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\ r»iri:si>AV siukxino rv tiik i 
Circulation in City and County. 
1 i;m>. In a«l\anre, $2.00 a year; 
at the expiration of the* 
■ I or one -<|univ. 'one ineh 
ii’1111 -I.no for one week. an* I 
:> il insertion \ fraetion of 
I a a lnil one. 
1. •. Joe the Cripple. 
>\ 
in som* where south of 
w w in-1 at iirst. hut in the ] 
,o -1. 111• miow heiran to fall. 
... up ahe.y the Atlantic 
-at 11 v .• i! *. w in the water. | 
: at i*iilo\\ tie white spume 
;■ is. : l'w;t* irotli from the 
■to! \\ lieu the 
i n. met! t«* ra_fe with 
m','! it tie frame house 
\\ !,« ■ e-1 lamp-lighter 
i’• Matr •■!> \|r>. Pinner 
'!ie- aw ay. < uleli 
!o. th i: re. 1 he tm—hauic.s* 
•o-i !:'. •:»! « lh -1 tJ. 
-,“z her hand 
; ii: i shaking lym. “It is 
i‘i imp- \ I m in i' howling 
v. ii! have a had niirlit of it." 
\ \\ ;h a start. His w ift* helped 
Ids :• a; .»:;i. "!n bn iijht billl 
t h* ibite t> i-h with whi< h he 
; Then "iit stood l-forc bin 
! ; !i■ a i 1 :* i; reaching P* liis 
i.'h -!.• buttoned up the coat, and 
w o-poi ;.. r in at* fu! aekiiowl- 
M hr w :• ,\ attciitioi.s. Sin also 
him ! the il'ior. \\ hen tin door 
■. 'is ! i s. ”• a ( a !*-h turned the 
*i Mi* v. \\ as !i! 'Wn in which 
d '•*- hn_r beard. and left damp 
1 1 ■!' !iis w it'*- w lu re tin* snow 
■ oiiTa*-! with tin warmth of hi r 
"h ai-o.i 1 in- door behind In r inis- 
s*,i\. ri!._ back into the kitchen. 
< '.ad ta a-In d tin vicinit} of Fifth 
a -I'-out t«. ii-.-iit or,,- of the lamps. 
’."i i'o|-« hi- ears a f. ide. tremu- 
5 d-b-i.ed. A train in hoard the 
:- t inn*. !>ut -.till distinct to 
a- hi- '• had heeii qtii.-kein d. 
... !•. pi lived trom “Skiun\" 
'lopv ard ;. -- the w ay. Thither 
t'-ok hi- w ... .1 u-t in-id* tin _ute of 
: i w.i- a lilt!.- <mud in aj* ill the 
'! is m-minl i»m d tin* -imd 
1 aM I'-ti 'i his att- ntion. < alel> 
wt. m i brushed a\\a\ the -now. re- 
h | aii} infant admit d unmlbs 
a :!• !i id \ ehildn u of hi- own, 
irhter a a-. ver> poor, 
w. 'in hesitation In- !!t't"d the 
i;i- ■ n_ a m- an, ! started 
a ar 1. W i if amu-d at tile h<m-e tin 
v ii in ■ I w a- n-'t half as 
-- i.i :• ini. !'• tin f it I: ■ w aif. 
.-! > at nr. .' 11 w mi l any 
s as *. ahandon a human be- 
!_:e a- this:'" 
a w hat df all propose to 
V' havi >i\ oj uur own. 
ir. \i ry s -in «v. Moll\. 1 »o 
uld h. jn.-titi.-d ii. inciir- 
1 -' o i :i ■ r 
.1 1 '!•'■ w liat ui an do 
We eali*l pill the 
■ h-'d M ii' la -•'l li .ualll. In -ides, it 
"d taint set ills to hi the 
: ii■ ii_r it has inin rit.-d from its j arents.*’ 
••• 111'- till-t um< r l'l■name an inmate 
i .mil !' in '.M i .. Tin ■ ilildivil noddled 
; it' w.d ;i*rii.s rocking the 
S'imu-r imui-p red l" daih want- 
as muni, -oli.-iunln ;i' tlioiiiril the child 
d In : »\\ !i in -h a: d Mood, i>iit still the 
ml i nrisli : i.. a ma ell : *a\ tn e. for 
m in •! dis* a-. had polluted 
t l iii did was '2 years 
h.- "iild v. a!k. and tin n old) ill a 
■ ! lam a a;. ! ■>; In w as a cripple, 
‘tin •• ! t rmp <are e»f the lamp- 
n. 1 i-:- “■ :i i. lost upon an uu- 
1 t. \ s tin veal's w lit l*y and 
-hi din.inie whiter and whiter, and 
:w u tin »• a- ks ot >1 r- I iinn-r's 
'1 more .list ;i,er l.v Littf .Joe. .is 
'• ■s «':i .* •. was w ay- r- id; to perform 
! 'in. -!: k in im— whi.ii are -o 
ml: w ar\ oin ■ down tin- hill 
1"W l'l i ill'* -II: s. 
i v\a- :» -:i"( niriki r‘- shop n<\t to the 
S a r i- -- i- nc: ;*a*.| little -I'M Im came a great 
"l «'.< -le*i makeT- 1 ii return f«»r many 
Hals vv ii tic !• performed for him the 
t a i: 4. ! •> l.< 111 \ -telle-• of till 
'"•T- art. hi iiie -I e became an appren- 
I * a .1 ; In ,.>n! 1 make .t lady*- 
ii uas •'!! of pride to hi-em- 
i w ■ ml;in- lc>\«•. 'h artful, ha I Net n 
•- Ii J < lierii. The glowing face of 
!;• fa tor’- ;: 111 liter. Wa- < Ver l»e- 
1 a t.i!) •> a- !n ,;-w. tic pegs and 
"■ i ad-. |.ii '\ wa- a briglit- 
:cek d i.i--. >lie never -u-peeted 
i -ii t,-r },‘ r. iud .1 •. w i- careful 
make a known t•. her. because lie 
: : imp< r • hi- w ie.k«d phy-i- 
tion ■:.<! KlleW too Well the possible 
a : < c! it i. i! of hi- secret. 
I C\ i: Ii-: liave -U-pected that his 
.-e w :i i> y -n! itmaliy. for In* 
’• 1 h- io- .■ in hi- e\es. nor could 
e \tm a: etui w it ii tic pateln s 
!c j-iil a icr -ho< And -o Joe pegged 
la ‘w i. id- selling- «Jieered by the 
i ami mfort* d by all 
a 1 ! h r tiaud. !!■ -uttc-ri I tin 
■' 'I her uig men hover around 
row In the secret 
|.uowned t<* lier-eif 
1,. and a- liking I- lir-t cousin 
v, n } o'-iblr. if Joe had been 
ngii t" a _< Iii- uit. that -lie* might 
••■ I entertain a warmer motion 
? i• ia I", wa- a liigii—pirilc'l young 
i1 !:d imt -Ji'.vv -ueli base ingratitude 
I i.*ts*i — a- to f •! ge the rivet of love 
^4._. blooming and vigorous lit'.' 
nd W il In I d existence. 
-1 'iTi'-i Id- idea- of honor too 
i a h* v :i!ii. 1 too light ly hi-own no- 
•I if it v\ n ii-|iriin*<l in a crippled 
i‘ -1 not altogether forlorn. To 
ci| .l i t alone was jov for 
it bin tm -oiind of her voice; to 
•• hi tic summer evenings. 
I ■ ■ -tar- of morning, 
I arc ci im-.-ii Mower-, 
t night, beloved, 
•f sorrow for him: was a draught 
■■a lie drinking of which means life, 
a intoxicating jov more-nbtlc than 
a I j > valley-. But tin- brief deli- 
hv a corresponding gloom 
Tin next day Jo.- would pound 
n the 1 ittcr to an impromptu tune. 
v\ id-tied under hi- breath, the words 
v*heh were: **>h»—can't—be—mine! 
ii -with strong- legs—and—stout 
'•> at her!*’ 
1 a 1 had be* n slnittleeocking between 
and fear for three years he made up his 
h< oiild stand the strain no longer. And 
im < veiiing win n tic family were all gatli- 
■i' ■ an and tin tai l in the little parlor, he 
1 d b* 'a that lie intended to go away : that lie 
: hong !il In- h to. r- of .utres- in life would be 
1 1 > \\ .-t and grew up with the 
11* had b cit a burden to them long 
h v oic t i-.mb!* <! and he nearly 
m he j.oiled himself together and 
nt ■ ii with an \ jivsm i. of iii- gratitude 
!nir k.iidiie—to him. which he knew, he 
.1. !c lev <a- .i.'d r.-pav. 
4 deb !:*i.i dow n Iii- new-paper, took olt* liis 
la a oss tie table at Joe. 
a, k..! up from her knitting in 
'ma• le nt and -aid : 
'• 1 u «"iii gci i;"ic_ n iiiioui you. 
m <m<-of our children. Joe. NVhat have 
u. <I*'!!«• to otb-nd you?” 
•* tri« I to >taminer out a reply, hut failed 
make hiiiix If ii;t< lligible. Tcrhaps his cm- 
ai ra««iiH ill was increased hy the fact that 
l.u >'s _Ti-nl brow ii eyes were tilled with tears. 
~ <• >u\niced was ( :i!i'li that Joe did not mean 
what In i; | that he only remarked: 
‘I’ ’h! I' "'ll! ^ '»U go to bed. Joe. You’ll 
S' ink belter «d' it in Hie morning, my bov!” 
I i**-ii lit- 'limed liis sij res ai:d the reading of 
bis new -paper. 
'uiv enough, lln next dav Joe went away, 
i a is a sorrowful parting. Ties vvhieh had 
■M 1 " woven during many years were ruthlessly 
i. I- r d wiien the Hudson Kiver train bore 
J iway. but in the breast pocket of bis coat 
i- > arried Luey*s picture, and hidden in one 
■rie r of his poeketbook was a red ribbon 
win• li bad tied up her bonnie brown hair. 
I found employment in the town of Milan. 
< Here he worked for live years until he had 
cumulated money enough to start a business 
of hi- own. lu the outskirts of that thriving 
little town he built a shop and made ladies’ 
-shoes. So expert was lie in manipulating the 
leather and turning out delicate pieces of han- 
diwork for his fair customers that the fame of 
his workmanship spread throughout the sur- 
rounding country. Every day elegant carriages 
stopped before bis door, and richly-clad ladies 
came in to be fitted out with footgear hySkil- 
ful Joe. the Cripple,” as they called him. 
In his prosperity Joe did liot forget his liene- 
factors of the olden days. At every holiday 
season the express wagon stopped before the 
humble frame house in Lewis street and left 
tangible evidences of Joe’s regards. Mrs. Tinner never lacked for warm slippers and Lucy’s feet were always enclosed ill shin- 
ing patent leather or soft morocco. Lucy had 
iiiany admirers and two otters of marriage 
which she did not accept. Whether the thought 
of Joe ha<l anything to do with the rejections 
no one knew. IIut her sisters noticed that all 
of Joe’s letters were kept in Lucy’s desk, and 
that the tunes which Joe had loved were played 
oftenest on the little organ, especially that one 
eliding: 
Good night, beloved. 
In the meantime Joe was getting rich. He 
bought a house and lot, ami had money in the 
hank. The thought of Lucy never left him in 
hi* waking moments, and even in his dreams I 
her face seemed bending over him. lb* said to 
himself; 
••When 1 have got together ten thousand dot- j lars, when I can assure her that poverty ishar- j 
red outside the door, wle*n | can furnish my j 
house with all those things which make iife en- 
joyable and worth living, 1 will write a love i 
letter to her. It will take al! my courage to do 
so. It will be like walking up to the cannon’s 
mouth, for a rejection would shatter my hopes 
as the north wind wither* a flower. Hut I 
can in* more than try. (»od help me if she says 
•no’ !*' 
Joe did get hi* £10.000. |»ut the fates were 
against him, for the disease which had marred 
hi* body for thirty years tightened it* grasp 
upon him; it robbed his eyes of their lu*tre; it 
palsied his limbs, and one morning when a lady 
in >ilk> knocked at the door of the little shop, 
•loo was not there to open it. The tools were 
idle on the bench and dust gathered upon the 
leather seat. Tor doe had gone over the hill to 
the churchyard in the \ alley. 
!!<• had- bequeathed all his property t<» the 
sinners. In a well worn pocket hook beside a 
laded red ribbon and a picture of a rosy-cheek- 
ed git! was found this note, which doe luul evi- 
dently intended to send to Lucy : 
I tear Lucy—1 have waited l'or many years to tel! 
you that I love you. lit led you that your picture 
has laid next my 1ie.n since ia*t I saw* you to say 
to you that I have worked all these long y ear* w ith 
the h >|.r that at hist I might win you. I hn\e 
in" « I.uey.imt I ha\e a greater w e.ddi ofalbe- 
tloti tor you it y<ui can tiud it in your heart to 
care for iih and it the care and protection ut a 
eripple will satisty you. believe me. 
\our anxiously waiting ,htK. 
Mr*. I'inner and t’alco read this letter, hut 
they burned il i:i the kitchen lire for tear that 
l.u’y should see it. :V \ Kvcning Sun. 
Newspaper Notes. 
The 'I'ri!*iji.« pi.b!i-hed very day iti tin* year at 
1 >111 ut■ Michigan, lias bought a new Hue press 
and -ends to every newspaper of llie coiinliy a 
sample copy announcing llie fact. Our Duluth 
ntrn.pi my i- evidently aide to Hue its own 
row and may it continue to grow and pr -.-per. 
The ih w doinl.aui Advcriiser lias entered uj n 
its li.tl volume, ami v.c have the word of its 
editor, lire. .-. i> Thorn that it i "bright, impl y 
ami i\«i ireful." It could imt he tlurwi-e as 
IV- it -rnisoiH of lie fat. sleek-headed men su<*h 
a- -iei o' mglds. and i. --I the Cassius Imt. I. 
V :is speech at th** New York I’re.-s t itih dinner, 
1 -: i* i.i -1 »11n A t'«»ij\; ieil s;:i "Newspapers 
are not without iln-ir fruits, hut there are new.-- 
pa| er- and tu wspapei 1 think it wa- ( hai ies 
l.tair w ho -aid that tlu rich \u n- a-p'«n!:i'l!iij 
e- *u Id ,-a a I the poor as g >odaslhey knew how 
t -• .1 is w ith new -papers." 
Prof. Kasllj's Heading. 
l’>-*i. " illi.am Ktln-lhert lk -tty of London, Lug., 
who--- DV-kens readings' ;ealed extraordinary in- 
terest in I*, -t-i. h> v earsago. is again in the* city, and 
1 y < nil taiurd a large audience in Wesleyan 
Ha o.g mainly of pupils and friends 
tlir Moi,roe < "liegi* ol Oratory. I’rof. Lastly was 
\\;ti tidy greeted, and 'lining his reading, which 
eoiisi-tid inaiu'y -f selections from "Nicholas 
Ni.-k *• 5.y :• 11.| Lord Dundreary, lie was interrupt- 
cd iij bur-:- of iaughlerand applati-e. lie i- a 
t.io-t a ppr* e i a i! and li < i initial ii g deiit cat* rot 
Di'-ken-. and hi- skill in identity ing liimself with 
Li<* :i:11aeter- lie pcisonaU is notable, and in this 
g ird he i- .veiled by no reader before the public. 
His cx«.uti"ii i- admirable, and hi- «n:-c"l Inmior 
keen and ulitle. He was several fifties recalled. 
J*r< Lastly will probably he heard in Huston 
again bin :i thi present .-« ason. ilio.-toii Herald 
L-h. in. 
An intcrtMlng fSumci.ir. 
^ e.-ti day ti e Journal man was show n a pocket- 
book 1 < ioj.gii g to Mr. < tnin IV -mart, ol Augusta, 
ami w 111. h 1.1 rit '! in his left \i .-t p kit at the 
untile of N. id \i.na Ma* gl. 1>*L Mr. -mart was 
corpora! in t o. t. of the path Maine, and hi- wout.ds 
testify to tin- gallant s* vice In- has so n. At the 
battle t <.'•*(v bnrg lie wa- shot through tin- tick, 
the bu 1 let p,'--!iig in «d«>si proximity the jugular 
vein. At the l-attle oj North Anna lie was -hot 
w hill- iy ing on his fa.a the halt pas.-ing obli.jin ty 
through this p< eket book, and downward, grazing 
hi- b.-dy and linally passing through his right leg 
ebovi ti.e knee, t.-r vvlbeh wound he now draw-a 
pension. Ttu r. were in the .-ame pocket v\ ith 11 
wallet a wood*-! ink-laud and a pipe. Imtli of 
w !ii«di \v ere -iiatiered. The pocket-hook is an ordi- 
nary wallet, and givi-s el« .pa lit tu.-tim-my ol tiie 
"clo.-e -!iav e" Mr -mart exp- rienecd. K< nnebee 
Journal. 
(ii» to lied. 
Kverybodv win* e-'n get to bed and to sleep he- 
t in midnight should-to so. There is an old -ay 
nig about an hours' -h ep he'or. midnigln' .aing 
iiett.er thai- two hours’ sleep after i: There are 
many "Id maxim-about going to bed early good 
old maxim-, v o* i..y d In mg carried u: v. Y. 
L' ening in. 
Judicial (onsolalioi;. 
A M-• prot-nineing the death 
-in-- tenderlv oho M.rM- It u I It % mm. de 
>erv 1111 i. 11 • w lihli aw ::;! mi if i: t«■ 111. it will 
In- a grai li- at mu f*»r mm, It el that \o*i were 
hanged w tin tut neli a <i hue on mum -■ lenee, in 
either rase Mm will lei.Mird from a w<»rl»l of 
• an 
Brighton CM Ilf Maikfl. 
ItKIi.ll tt'N. l ei.. 21 |ss>. 
Am"111it tif |i\t stork at market—• atth J2f>; 
"In p .muI I.ambs. 7H«>, -w in Jim lior-e- 
! 7o. N amber of W -tern 11 If *211 Northern ratth 
t 
ITiees I.f I’.eel t attle f Jut: n. !i\t weight — 
l-.stia. .i~>t q.'> 7>. lir.-t i,it:;lit\. ft "7,..tj.'i 2d. 
-eeoi d is: lit y. s4 P2‘, g I 7d third <;iiaiity, 
ti2la«4'M’. poorest glades I r-t Own. jd 
A.r f• I'.'ii.'t "»ii 
lirigi o n Hi h -. F lie Fright. l.ibw, 
F !f < .MH.tr Hide-. dy.'iV t- '! ('ouuti’x 
fallow, \ <i 2 f 4 K tti. < alt >kii~. 7 ^ ti, 
Hairv Skins, laador eaeli: She* j» and I-atid skins, 
7d s | Jd eaeh 
The siijijih et eet rattle hroiiglit into tnarkei 
the past week has been \eiy light, and the d« maimi 
bn-them vim;, i ill. with niit a few 1himm> around 
th yards Frier- remain nneh.anged upon all 
grade- tif 1»rt r.-. bn tellers eadie being sold at $4. 
•_’.*i>jd 7d per Inn fhs. iiw* wright. 'li e markets at 
IV.-ton haw* been over-t<»ek" with all grades of 
provisions of late, and priee- rule low tor both 
dre--ei beet and mutton. \\.dne-da\ being a h- 
ga! holiday, it is probable that the demands toj 
miieh row- and working o\en will be light, but 
there will be a fair snppT*. olfered «>i> the murk* 
for sale. 
Sheep I I iiilis. Those ii mi tiir WiM were 
all ow ned by butehers, sheep ro-ting from dn.Vjr, 
nd lamb-h•„ ‘*e fc* !1> Jive wetg it. lauded at the 
sini g iter lunise.-. 
>u in* We-t■ n fat hog- are ■ -ting butehers r> 
<pi ,i F ft. li x« weight, all owned by Mr--i- J. 
1’. >*piir« \ ( *»., < II. North A: ( o., and Niles 
IJlOs 
Sfcf ('nuldn’t ! nclfrriuiid It. 
••What in tin world aa-i happened t<> .>;i -;mr 
the last lime I •. \.*;i": .-irked om* indy of an- 
other when I hex met* on the street the other dux 
I can't understand it. Then you were paie, hag 
aai’d and Jo\x spirited, and I icmeuilten d mi -aid 
that x»»u liardlx rmed xx hether x >>u lived or died 
To-day xou look ever so uiurli xouugcr, and it is 
\erx evident from your beaming 1a< « that xnur 
Inxx -pii its hax e taken flight." A -, indeed." \x a- 
tiie replx : “and shall I tell xou what drove then; 
axxax !• xxas l»r. Pierre's Kaxorite Pu s. ription 
I was a martyr to tunetional derangement until 1 
began taking the •prescription.’ Nov. I ima-xxeli 
a- I exerxxas in nix life. V» xxomaii who sutlers 
as I did, ought to 1« t an hour pass l> -tore procur 
ing this xxoiah-rlul reinedx 
A man in Indiana is lecturing on "The Model 
Hiisi and Y ui can't eotixinrea married woman 
that there is anything of the kind in existence. 
Il»» to ISedurr Your Expense*. 
Y o»i ran do it easily, and <u xx ill not have t** de- 
prive x ourself of a ~ing|r rein foil on Hie eon- 
trarx. \«m will enjoy life more tliatiexa r. Ilexx ran 
you aecoinplisli this result Kasilx rut down your 
doctor'- hills. When xou lose your appetite, and 
heroine bilious and e<»nstipat**d, and therefore low- 
spirited, don't rush oil' to the l.uuily physician lor 
a prescription, or, on tin- other hand, wait until 
you are -i<k abed before doing :n:x thing at all. Imt 
iii-t go to the druggist's and tor twenty live • nit.- 
act a supjdy of l*r. Pierre's Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets. Take tlinu as directed, and our word for 
it. your un|*lea-ant symptoms xxiil disappear as if 
hx magic, you will have no big doctor's hill to pay, 
andexerybo.ly interested .except the doctor), will 
feel happy. 
t.uest at hotel—“I want extra steam heat, xveath- 
rr -ti ips on the w indow s. a special call box. private 
dining r«M ms. eider-down ] ui It and—" Hotel 
clerk—“lloid on. my dear sir. I think you’ve made 
a mistake. This isn’t heaven 
A Prize of *i 1)0,000 
i> a g<**d thing to get. anil the man who wins it by 
superior -kill, or b\ an unexpected turn of For- 
t inc's wheel, is to he congratulated. Hut lie who 
escapes from the clutches ..r that dread monster, 
Consumption, and wins hark health and happi- 
ness, i- far more fortunate. The ehanees of win- 
ning $l<Ni.iKiO an* small, hut every consumptive 
may he absolutely sure of recovery, if he takes 
l»r. Fien e's Holden Medical Discover) in time. 
For all scrofulous diseases (consumption is otic of 
them), it is an unfailing remedy. A1* druggists. 
Wife (looking tip from her hook)—“You know a 
great many tilings, John. Now w hat do you think 
should he done in a ease of drowning.'” Husband 
—“Have a funeral, of course.” 
Hhat a Pity 
that so manv otherwise attractive, polite and par 
tieular people allliet their friends by the foul and 
disagreeable odor of their breath’; it is mainly 
caused by disordered digestion, and can lie cor- 
reeled by removing the cause, by using that pure 
medicine, Sulphur flitters.—Health \fuyuziue. 
The degree of M. A., is one that any learned 
female mav he proud of, hut many true women 
have probably found as much comfort in tin* plain 
title of “ma.” 
A purgative medicine should |h>ssoss tonic and 
curative, as well as cathartic properties. This 
combination of ingredients may he found in Ayer’s 
Fills. They strengthen and stimulate the bowels, 
causing natural action. 
A man who has lived in Minnesota for ten years 
says that when he went there the country was peo- 
pled w ith reds without a w hite, hut now' there are 
all w hites without a ret!. 
Almost miraculous arc some of the cures accom- 
plished by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In the 
case of It. I-. King, Kielimoml, Yu., who suffered 
for 47 years with an aggravated form of scrofula, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla effected astonishing results. 
The Calcutta woman who had a solid cut-glass 
bedstead made for her will save lots of time gen- 
erally w asted in looking under the bed for a man. 
Bncklrn's Arnica Salve. 
Tiik Rekt Salve In the world for Cuts, Itrulses, 
sores, l'leers, Salt IChcuin, Fever Sores, Tetter, 
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin 
Fruptions, anti positively cures Files, or no pay 
required. It is guaranteed to give |K»rfect satisfac- 
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. 
For sale by It. If. Moody. 
Maine Matters. 
Nl.W S AND UOSSH* FUOM ALL OVFK Till-; STATIC 
tiik r.KTTVsiiriu; mkmokials. 
Tin* designs and specifications for tin* me- 
morials to he erected on the Oettysburg hat tie 
field hy the Maine soldiers, who participated in 
that battle, were opened under tin* charge of 
Neil. I*. 1\ Harris,at the State House last week. 
There are in all to lie fourteen different designs, 
and it i- somewhat ditlieult to s«. deserihe them 
tint tlie leader iua> appreciate them. 
'1 he memorial of the Fir-t Maine Cavalry 
Regiment i- to have on its face tin- raised figures 
<d a eav all v man and hi> horse. The soldier i- to 
be lepn -i uied as pivpai ing to mount his horse. 
On tin* polished bottom member off he tablet 
in square >mik leit. r>. not less than two inches 
deep, vv ii! he placed the following ihseriptieii: 
‘•This monument marks the position of the 
First Maine Cavalry duly .5. isti.d, Co!. C. A. 
Sniit h commanding." 
Idn* speedieations of the (ith Regiment Maine 
infantry *-ay that the base of the monument 
shad he < ! red Jonesboro granite, the plinth of 
red lh a. ii granite, the die of light gray, while 
the tinia! i to he of red Ih aeli. The out.-rfaces 
ot the (.nek Cross must he polished; all other 
exposed surfaces are to he hammered work. 
All lettering must be plain, square, sunk, con* 
ileiised Not hie letters four inches high for the 
line “(irh *.t Maim" and three inches high for 
tint lines “Infantry," and “July 3. The 
inscription **:M lirigade. Ft !>i\. (ith Corps" is 
to he plan I on tlie rear side, idle monument 
i- to he about :!! feet ill height, and the draw- 
ing of d< *ign was made by Maj. J. II. Cochrane 
and sliow-v ii.it if the specilieations of the de- 
signs are fulfilled the memorial will he one tit- 
ting to represent at (iettyshurg the gallant 
(ith. 
i lie bine of tie* monument to the otli Regi- 
ment infantry i- to he of Itiddcford granite. 
I>ie of lla lovvell w bite granite. On the front 
in a«* leliet" are to he pla»a*d the seal of Maine 
;pid war trophies. Fetween the trophies and 
seal i> to he a large cross, on tin: face of which 
in three inch letters is inscribed “Fifth Regi- 
ment Volume. v. Infantry." (>:i tlie right and 
leit v.|( s u| t -!•• die is cut i he words “nth Maine 
Regiment S;i .> Here July *Jd, lstid." On the 
front of tie piiuth in mitre sunk letters of >uit- 
ahle vi/.e. *• Id*-, t i\ bv tin state of Maine and 
tie1 -III v i\o|-v <,f the IJegimellt." 
I he dc vign for Hal;*' J I Maim* Raltery is a 
beauty !«• vay tbe|<a*t. On tin front in square 
sunk let tel s is iiiv.* th< word' “1 lad’s 2nd 
Maine Raltery.’’ 
d im UK moiial t the nth Maim* Ratten lias 
for a tinia! a -a!!. '1 ft. s iiin diameter fash- 
ioned f bhe-k j. mite, 'i’lie base and second 
face are ■ be of Hallow.-!! granite. Aiiexpos- 
d -urtan s are to be poli-hcd. Idle plinlli is to 
be approved hy Maj. <i. d‘. Steven- before he- j ing executed. On the base are the woids 
“S|. v n’*- Ibit’.i ; ot nth Maine." 
I tie im-nuim lit f tin- l Mli Maine consists of 
t:ir. e parts. \ j/ b:iv, die and py ramid cap. all 
t which are square in horizontal sections, 
i iie iei'c of the cap Far- the word “Hirigo." ; 
Idiiv "t the I:i*v v are to have cut in them the 
corps badge. Idle whole when polished will be 
a handsome a Hair. 
Ill' 1.1:1 .Maim- wni have a colilliinii nioim- | 
nu n! \\il!i a tinia! both artistic and slickest ive. 
ll repr* -scuts a soldier shooting from ! eiiiml a 
wail on tin fainou'wheat liei'i. 11 < i* surround- 
ed i'\ 1 he 1:rail). 1 »**t it standing and in sheaves. 
'I’lu 1 «»t! 1 II *_riiiK'tit. Maine Intantry. will have 
a plain si alt of white Hallowed granite. (>11 j 
tile front v\ i:l lie placed the corps badjre, raised 
and poii-ht.i an 1 -11 r 1 •• *u 11 it•«i hy a wreath of 
oliv c and laurel. < Mi the riuht side the -eal of 
Maine vviii l»e placed and on the left war tro- 
phies. 
l iie loth !»atta ion has a plain shaft, on th- j 
front l'ae* a live point star vv ill he raised three! 
fourth' of an inch, and immediately underneath 
the words -‘loth Maine Hatfalion.’* 
T lie *‘:11 Maine Hatferv iia> a tinial < ompo>, d | 
• •I live cat,non halls. Tin- die hears a star on r 
which th word.- Maine'* vva- placed with | 
t he vv old *• l»att« r ''* helieath. and helow these; 
.h siv:ns d 1 rophii s. 
The l:li Maim h to have a pentagonal shalt 
about in let i lii^h. built ot mottled granite. 
Tin cnmil.is-.on at ii' l:t'i meeting tii'ftiver- 
ed that < oinpanv lb 2d F. >. Sharpshooters 
vv ;;s reprt '< iilfd at (i- tt\'l u rn and dccid* I to 
icapporti 'U the appropriation tint a suitable 
amount iniuhl he turuislied t•» e.*«i for that 
company a littina immuniet.t of llailovvcil 
uranit 
1 he Till Maine will have a 1110-t unique imuj- 
lunciit. hearing a lar-_. shield, <> b < t 4 inches in 
height. It is limit rstood that ill in. nnuium* nt' 
w ill he uia :* of Maim* uranil* vv hieh fart, to- 
ilet her vv ilii the t;i't< in! de-Lns from vv hieh they 
arc to he constructed, oil;:lit to create a feeling 
of prid«' in ev« ry person of Maine birth, « spec- 
ially when om reiminb. :> that these are 1 * he 
memorials of brave service done by Maine sol- 
di* is on that terrible oatl!* field. 
Tilt; lixeeuiive Commuter of the (Cttvs- 
hi:rir < on.mission m* : at Au-tiMa Feb. 22. 
an ! "p. it* i tlie bids tor cutting, transportation 
*ml '« tti:m up t lifteeii momiiiieiit> on the 
(ieltysl.uihat 11* -li* •: I. the following name*! 
Maine oraani/.alioiis that took part in the en- 
_au 1 1 m nt. v 5/ ; Third. 4th, nth. (till. Till. ldth. 
IT* ti. huh ami 2«>l * II* .:iin< ids ot Infantry ; 10th 
1 tat! a‘1**11 ot Id u. try : !-t II ndimnt of < a va!i \ ; 
2 I. nth and »• h It *tt»*ii* s and Company lb 21 
l >. sj,;jj > i< 1* 1'. There were two bids. 
*»m- by Faiuhl «V A rein-1. of Aujusta. f<»rs24- 
4:;2.‘* I. th* * *t 11 1 b. th*- I lalloweil (.ranite 
< oinp.ii'v foi H',.:‘,P2.o.*). The contract was 
awarded t th* Hallow* I Company, There 
vv ii! :•«• an a*hi : i *:;:ii e\ p* U'e of about s2.«MM» in 
eomph-t i 1 :ir w 01 k. 
Mi.v'r 1.11:1 with nil. 
An im i ii'iii *»f th* (irand Army Ih-part- 
im nt eanip lire in Portland. illustrates th* loud- 
ness ot 1 Ik- *• i .-oldii i> for jokiii”'. ami th* * »jual- 
ity i**-li\M-n an inhers that characterize llnnai:- 
1 uia I "all*. ;: 1:1 Th* v ciirrable ex-Yi**e Presi- 
dent Jiaunii-al Hamlin. :i> honored "iiest and 
!mt-t «iis|iii”ii:sh< *1 person present, was olio of 
the'p* ak« i' ot Ii.*- • veiling. IIi* a*l«lr■*>» was 
an * as ll-haml talk, mainly upon tin* pro- 
gress uml _ 11-al developliielit ill s«-jenet ami the 
arts th..I rharacterizr the present ••eiilury. In 
the u! '<- **: it. lie said. sj„ akinu of the tclc- 
ph**n* : “Ami yet. perhaps, more marvellous 
than all i'the tilth instrument which puls us 
m tminmuni* atioii with tlio-e vv*• U»v»- a huii- 
dia*i miles aw ... My wit* ami your wives 
have t.*n_u< s, ;i' it were, a hundred miles ion*:, 
ami if by that little tbiim <<t a telephone I wa re 
in <a.inmiJii:*:itiou with my aood wife at the 
pia-s* nt moment, i -houlo iiear her saying: 
“Ilam ibai, he a;a fill and let ;:t«'h cold." Ati 
hour or so .tt.-i tii!-. when the memory «»f Mr. 
Hamlin*' address had been partly obliterated 
by s|>e;ik<T« w ho had followed him. Post Com- 
mander lawyer rapp«-d to order, and announc- 
ed :i telephone mes-iia*' from Ilaiiirur. All eyes 
turn. >1 in th* direction » f tin* venerable Ibin^or 
statesman where lie sa* surrounded by a In-vy 
* f yoiine ladies vv !io wa r* imporiuninir him for 
alitor:a;»hs. Mr. Sawyer continuin'' said: 
••Ladies urn! _« i:ii* men \\Y have received ;i 
telephone in* ss ao-e from Hamror. Ii says, *"11:»1:- 
nihai «l»m‘! lliii with the uirls.’* The applause 
that follow* *1 drowned the reply. 
J !ll M A ! I rnl.LF.4il-:. 
At a nu ting of tin* committee of tin* Tru— 
tee> of the Slate College riiuistiav afternoon 
at Bangor. tin* dedication of < oburn Hail was 
ti\e*t for Jut 26. W itll tilt* exerei-*-*4 t“ eoll-ist 
*>t" an hi'lt'iual addrt-*s i.y lion. Lxudon Oak, 
and brief aiiilres-e- hy the Governor and other 
officials. In the• v* ninga nu ting of the Boar I 
ot Trustees xx as held lor the purpose of taking 
steps toward the erretion of an experimental 
station, tin appointment of officers anti the lix- 
ing of salaries. It was voted to appropriate 
snout) f..r the station. The location was left to 
a eommiliee, to report at some future time. 
The general management of the station was 
plat ed in the hands of a committee cou-dsting 
of the Bit .'idem of the ( ollege. the Professor 
of Agriculture. the Director of the station, the 
I’ndesM.i of Natural History, the Profe^or of 
Veterinary M-ieiice, and tin Professor of Hor- 
ticulture when appointed. State officials were 
appointed as follows: Diiceiur, Prof. W. II. 
•Iordan, >:ilarv s’Jono; eln niists. Prof. Bartlett, 
salary $12<Hi;’Prof. .Merrill, salary $1<K)0. Prof. 
Harvex will have charge of tin* hotanical and 
entomological «lcpartmciits. The department 
of veteriiiar) seiciicc was added, ami F. L. 
Bussell. V. >. of Lewiston, was tendered llu; 
\t tcrinarian appointment at a salary of $600. 
A s, »-tion of the farm is to he sot apart for ex- 
perimental work. In view of the additional 
labors of the President in the new department, 
it was \t Jed to raise his salary $f>00. The work 
of tiie election ot the* station will he entered 
upon as soon as the season allows. 
a KF.rrm.i4/AX i.kaui k. 
The Convention of Bepuhliean Clubs of 
Maine* met at Portland Feb. 21th with 07 dele- 
gates present, representing 20 Clubs, (ien. .1. 
.L Perry was made permanent Chairman. The 
following officers were elected: President, F. 
N. Dow: Vie,- Presidents. Charles K. Hussey, 
Biddeford; Charles II. Fish, John J. Perry and 
Willis F. S.mhorn. Old Orchard; W. K. Dana, 
of Westbrook; F. Dudley Freeman, of Yar- 
mouth; M. M. Stone, of Hallowell; If. <L 
Staples, of Augusta; G. A. Phillips, of Water- 
ville; .Secretary. Frank C. BoUrts, Brunswick; 
Corresponding Secretary,.Charles A. True, of 
Portland; Treasurer, Seth L. Larrahee; Ex- 
ecutive Committee, John F. Morse, Henry P. 
Cox. Edward W. Kent, Tobias Lord, C. E. 
Townsend. S. S. Stearns, F. W. Parker, W. T. 
Cobh, of Kockluud, < W. Burleigh, of Au- 
gusta. F. II. Clergue, of Bangor. After the 
adoption of by-laws and short speeches the 
convention adjourned. 
IN (JF.NKKAL. 
The Free Press learns that the suit of the 
Bodwell Granite Company against Davis Till- 
son, to recover profits in*the contract for the 
stone for the St. Louis custom house and post 
office, lias 1)4*011 ended, (tenoral Tillson having 
decided to abide by the verdict of the referees 
and pay the award, amounting to $24,022, and 
that the Bodwell company will accept it in set- 
tlement. 
Harry MeNealv, Brother of the Saco hank 
robber, has returned home from his trip to 
England. Frank, the defaulter, was in England 
with him twelve days. The hank officers make 
a statement that the bonds, amounting in all to 
$265,000, have been returned to the hank hy 
Harry without any conditions whatever, ami 
that Harry is unquestionably entitled to the 
$5,000 reward offered. 
A Canaan correspondent writes to the Som- 
erset Reporter: Some of the Pasadena, Cal. 
emigrants are to return home in the spring, 
among whom are John Burrill, wh is reported 
as very sick, E. J. Haskell and family. Win. 
Goodwin and wife, Ainasa J. Burrill and 
family, and Pat Da'ey, the Mayor ( ?) of Pasa- 
dena City is expected to bring up the rear, and 
possibly Dr. Ivory Lowe will conic in charge 
of the sick and wounded. Sic transit gloria 
imiiidi. 
San Luis Potosi. 
STRAMJE SHillTS IN A QUEER COUNTRY. 
MOONLIGHT AND MUSIC. THE MEXICAN 
Till OF JULY. THE SAN PEDRO COLD. 
MINERAL WEAL III AND WANT OF WATER. 
[Correspondence of tin? Journal.] 
Feb. Pith, 188K. The site of Sail Luis being 
so mueli preferable to that of the City of Mex- 
ico, there are many who believe it will event- 
ually surpass the latter in size and commercial 
consequence. Already it has become an im- 
portant railway center; for not only does the 
National, coming down from the north, eon- 
net it with Monterey, Laredo ami the I'nited 
States, and, parsing through, carries its trade 
to Mexico and the far South,—hut a branch of 
the Central leaving the trunk line at Leon, 
connects it directly with the Gulf ports and 
the commerce of the world. 
To the tourist San Luis is particularly inter- 
esting, as being a representative metropolis of 
Southern Mexico, it rambles over an enor- 
mous area, and the houses—unlike those in 
many pari* of the country— are mostly of two 
stories, the lower floors being generally used 
for shops and stable*, the people living above. 
Lying at an elevation of over 0,000 feet and 
surrounded on all side* by the lofty Sierras, 
tin* climate i* the most delightful that can lie 
imagined, seldom falling below the freezing 
point or rising above 7s deg. 
There are half a dozen good hotels in the 
town, of which perhaps the best are the J)cl 
Frot/rc.sc and the San Fernando. There are 
electric, lights and a horse-ear line, and tele- 
phones in general use. Not long ago an 
American capitalist purchased a beautiful site 
fronting the Alameda, and purposes building 
thereon a tirst-elass hotel,—a la Americano. 
To my mind the greatest attraction here- 
about is the famous baths of San Jose, said to 
lie tie* finest in Mexico. They are situated in 
the Salle do Rayon, two blocks south of the 
post office: the charge including every modern 
appliance and the best of attendance, is from 
three to four n ale*. 
In the middle of the l’laza Major, facing the 
gn at cathedral, i* a line statue of Padre Hidal- 
go, f hi work f a native artist. Opposite the 
cathedral is an Kngli>h banking-house-Messrs. 
Pitman «V < <».—which American* find extreme- 
l> convenient. 
Reside* the sights enumerated in a previou* 
letter, the tonri*t should not neglect to visit 
the Mint, the “Palaeio," the city hall, the 
churches of LI Rosario, Los Remedia*, and a 
dozen more whose names 1 have forgotten. 
The citizens of San Luis are less reserved 
toward foreigners than are many Mexicans, 
and though tln ir homes are by no mean* open 
indi*eriminately to the stranger, they are not 
eiitireU inaccessible. Of course there i* the 
inevitable cutting of all southern cities wherein 
the “gilded jouth” and middle-aged stability 
of the vicinage give frequent halls; and it is 
easy for the sojourner to get himself invited, 
through some banker or merchant. 
Rut the great glory of San Luis i* its incom- 
parable music. There i* :l large garrison here, 
and among it* various regiment* of cavalry 
and infantry are several superb band* of thor- 
oughly trained musician*. Among the skilled 
N aders are a number ot Germans, lienee the 
finest selections from Mozart, Beethoven and 
other master* are often sandwiched between 
giddy Spanish waltzes and the airy nothings 
of French and Italian operas. 
A* tin weather seldom interfere* with out- 
door enjoyment, nearly every night of the 
-to *ay nothing of Sunday morning* and Sun- 
day afternoon*—the broad pavement* and pink- 
plastered inm In of the plaza* are tilled with 
happv people, listening to the music and di- 
verting them*elve* after the southern fashion. 
1. i* a custom to be heartilv commended in 
any euutdrv this gathering together of every 
shade and strata <•! life, the ga\ and the sor- 
rowful. the rich and the poor, earele** children 
and toil-worn adult*, under the cooling shad.- 
<’v > among nr now cj-s. 
livery soul, of whatever eomlitii 11. mud he 
made better and happier hv good music that 
solace tm tin* sorrowful, inspiration for the 
discouraged, incentive t<> worthier purpose for 
th" erring, and zest-giver to the joys <d‘ the 
joyful. Like the army on the eve of battle, 
when sonn-hody sang of Annin l.nnrin. and 
every bronzed sohlh r of whatever nationality, 
siilesiituted his own sweetheart for the Scottish 
la»ii -so the (icrinan wanderer, listening to 
familiar strains in this far away country, looks 
up through the orange-houghs t-» the stars he 
knew in childhood, and dream* of Father- 
land: 1 Is Italian stranger sees his own sunny 
home in tender memory: ami even the Irish- 
man forgets his cu>t<»mary joke and gives a 
silent thought to mother and ih" lain raid Mr. 
We happened to be in San Luis on the f»th of 
February, which is the Mexican Fourth of 
duly—for upon that day is celebrated the pro- 
claiming «*f their present Liberal Constitution. 
'1 hi- year was the :5| t anniversary, and all was 
life1 and nctixity. The whole city xvas in holi- 
day attire, stores Hosed, and luisim-ss siispcnd- 
« i for the day. The Plaza do Armas, always 
beautiful, was doubly >o on that festive occa- 
sion. being decorated in every part xvitli Ian- 
tenis and eh eiric lights and festooned xvitli tin* 
long Spanish moss that grows >o abundantly in 
Southern dimes. Like the Alameda, this plaza 
i> arranged xvitli walks, lloxxcr-beds and foun- 
tain'. There are orangt-trees, presenting the 
constant phenomenon of buds, fruits and blos- 
soms on tile same stem: tall banana plants, 
feathery palms, and rarest fruits and floxvers 
in greatest profusion, most of them growing 
in irregularly made garden plots. Fxcry thing 
has been done xvith care and congruity. and 
being beautifully taken care of it brightens all 
the sombre surroundings-. 
Several bands xx re playing, and everybody 
xvas on the promenade. The Palacie Munici- 
pal, on the Wi st—all immense* broxvn-painted. 
two-storied structure that occupies an entire 
squart was tastefully decorated xvith flags, 
and on its front a great number of small lan- 
terns wen* arranged, so that their twinkling 
lights, like stars, spelled the mottoes. “Viva 
.Mi and “Constth cion in: *.Y7.M 
i he enormous cathedral on the opposite side 
w as illuminated for hours xvith colored fires— 
and so weird did it look that one could easily 
fancy the witches that arc said to have once 
>exx’itched its old cracked bell. 
The famous silver-mines of San Pedro de 
I’oto-i are in a cerro (hill) within sight of the 
■ it\. Once these mines produced enormously, 
and from them xvas obtained the largest piece* 
»t gold ever found in America. It was sent 
to the King of Spain, who in return gave the 
: great dock iu the Cathedral. 
I think it was in 1.VJ0 that the first Spanish 
j settlers had their attention attracted to this ! mineral district, which, fifteen years later, set 
| the world agog. The royalties alone from the 
San Pedro gold contributed fabulous wealth to 
i Spain, in the course of a hundred years. Iu I IGOSa series ot hardships checked these mines, 
and finally dosed, them—hut not before so 
mu h wealth had been obtained that already 
there x';ts a rich colony settled upon neighbor- 
ing estatc<. whose values have continued to in- 
• rc:!«e till the present day -for proportionally 
as the climate lecouics dryer and the popula- 
tion more numerous, more irrigating tanks and 
ditches have been constricted by those who 
could afford it. thus rendering the crops more 
valuable and ensuring a ready market. 
Vs in most mineral districts, the presence or 
absence of xvatcr finds no “golden mean;” it 
either does not exist at all, or comes in over- 
whelming floods. On the San Pedro hills there 
xvas not a drop, and the ore xvas carried in all 
directions wherever water could be gathered— 
tin most satisfactory supply being found in the 
wells on the site noxv occupied by the city of 
San Luis. 
Win n deprived of the support of the mines, 
the colony found itself the centre of a rich agri- 
•'.'tura! district, xvhilc tin* miners scattered 
among neighboring fields -notably the districts 
of Matciuiala. rhaivas, Ramos ail I (fnadalea- 
zar— bringing, bv their original connection 
with San Luis the benetils of their researches 
to that established centre. Hy and by, owing 
toils amazing progress, t lie reigning Viceroy 
incorporated the Spanish colony as a “city,” 
the title being continued by Philip III. in 
P»ut still the question of an adequate water 
supply xvas a most vexing one. Finally, not 
long ago. a concession was granted to a firm of 
London contractors to supply the city xvith 
portable water, the original wells which led to 
it*- foundation, being no longer sufficient. As 
a matter of course, the owners of the old wells 
had long before become rich from their share 
in the mineral wealth of the locality, and so 
they refused to sell the water, but xvalled it up 
for their oxvu private use. Thereupon the 
poorer inhabitants were obliged to waste much 
of their time, often standing far into the night 
awaiting their turn to gather a meager supply 
of xvatcr from tin nnblic conduits. 
I'ultimately nature lent material assistance 
to the contractors aforesaid, to offset the great 
expense of introducing foreign tubing and ap- 
paratus. Certainly no country can offer better 
occupation to the hydraulic engineer. A glance 
at the map shows an extensive drainage area 
falling to the east and west from the central 
table-lands. That to the westward forms the 
beautiful Lake Chapala, while on the east, the 
basin of the mile-wide river l’aniico is fed 
from the same source. One of its tributaries, 
the Itio Santiago, passes close hv San Luis city, 
which notwithstanding its immense volume, 
filters through an immense sand deposit, imme- 
diately after the rainy season, and continues its 
way by subterrancan currents till it reaches the 
lower terrace. 
So the London contractors propose to dam 
up the ravine through which the mighty river 
passes, as strength only is required to retain 
the enormous quantity of water which the gi- 
gantic reservoir thus formed will contain. The 
aggregate length of the reservoir will he three 
miles, the lake being made to assume the shape 
of a Y. 
A further extension of many miles can he 
obtained at any time without much difficulty, 
as tin* need for more water shall arise. When 
this important work is completed a hundred 
new industries will spring up, giving to favor- 
ed San Luis still greater commercial impetus 
than that it now derives from its railroads and 
many natural advantages. 
In'this section all the grains are cultivated 
with success—especially wheat, corn, oats and 
barley. There being no especial time for 
planting—one season being as good as another, 
the rule is two crops per annum, and such an 
enormous yield as would astonish a northern farmer. bear Ciudad Del Maize (*‘City of 
Corn”—a place of 25,000 inhabitants) they tell 
us that the rule is one hundred bushels to the 
acre, and three crops a year! 
Some portions of the State also produce 
sugar-cane, coffee, cotton, rice ami tobacco. 
Among native fruits which luxuriate without 
cultivation in the sunny valleys, the most 
prominent are oranges, limes, tigs, lemons, 
pine-apples, bananas, zapotes, pomegrunites, 
chirimogus, mulberries, granaiies de china, 
tamarinds, mangoes, aguaeates, grapes, peach- 
es, apricots and pears. Apples do not thrive, 
invariably dropping off when about the size of 
hickory-nuts. 
Horned cattle, horses, mules, sheep and 
goats do well in the foot-hills; but a larger 
share of the natives* revenue is derived from 
various lihrous plants that are indigenous to 
the locality. There are cacti iu endless va- 
riety—the omni-present minjurij, the the 
lechugilla, the the nopal, etc., 
etc. At present the valuable fibres of these 
plants are worked only by tlie primitive 
process of scraping the leaves bv band, with 
an old knife or scrap of tin,—a man being able 
to manipulate about ten pounds in a day of 
textile, the Mexican name of the fibre. That 
is to say, a typical native, with his •‘constitu- 
tional tiredness” and long afternoon sirstn, 
obtains about that puautity, and considers him- 
self well paid. A Yankee, with the jack-knife 
he grew up with, would whittle off ten times 
as much in the same time; and with tin* intro- 
duction of machinery would soon realize a 
fortune. Fannie B. Waim*. 
The Republican Standard Bearer. 
'i he following editorial published last wo k 
in the Kennebec Journal, is evidently From the 
pen of Hon. John L. Stevens, and may be ac- 
cepted both as an exposition of Mr. Blaine's at- 
titude from the standpoint of an intimate 
friend and as an expression of the sentiments 
of a large majority of Maine Republicans. 
A EE.W WORDS ON THE. EKKSU'KN 11 VI. NOMI- 
NATION. 
Language is at be.-t an imperfect medium ol 
eommunieatiun. Neither angels nor men have 
been able to speak is: words whose meaning 
has not been subject to debate. The Sermon on 
the Mount Isas not been an exception. Surely, 
it should not be expected that a statesman 
could express himself at length on exciting 
questions of politics without having his lan- 
guage and motives sharply criticised by some 
and misunderstood by others. The Five Trad- 
ers who say the letter of James <;. Pdaine re- 
garding his Presidential candidacy is insincere, 
and double in its meaning, do him only a little 
more injustice than those Republicans who 
construe his lucid and explicit words to declare 
that he would refuse to he the standard hearer 
iu the approaching national contest on the im- 
perative demand of the Republican millions of 
tin* land. There is not a shadow of a doubt 
that the Presidency has not tin attractions to 
him that it unco had. It is equally certain that 
time and events have sobered ami ripened bis 
mind and character, as they generally do those 
of public men of the highest qualities, it i- also 
probably true, that if lie were allowed to mak«* 
bis own choice, he would quite :is lief do ser- 
vice for his country in some other position as 
in the Presidential ollice. Having been nice 
the candidate of the Republican party for the 
highest honor in its possible gift, he feels tint 
lie cannot allow himself even to seem to de- 
mand a renomiuation. F.very word he utters 
it) the letter i' as clear a> crystal and thorough- 
ly sincere, as we have the most conclusive rea- 
sons for declaring. So far as lie i' eomvrm* 1 
bis letter puts aside and abandons all claims ami 
pretensions to the candidacy, but it does not 
abate one iota of tlx* sovereign right of the 
people. It is very plain that while he wishes 
to leave to the national convention absolute 
freedom of action, he does not say or imply, 
does not intend to say or imply, that if the R 
publican millions through their chosen dele- 
gates should unitedly demand of him to a--e. pt 
the candidacy, lx would negative tlx-ir vvi-b- s 
and command. Having known him intimately 
in private and public life for forty years, vvv 
eontidently say this much, weighing well the 
imp rt of our words. Chaumvy M. IVpcvv. 
than whom no man in America ha- a clearer, 
cooler head, who knows fully Mr. Maine's 
views and feelings as to the candidacy, ex- 
presses the exact truth in tbes*- words: “If. iu 
the failure to agree in the convention upon 
some one of tlx* admirable names presented, 
there should be a sudden and uncontrollable 
enthusiasm for Mr. Maine, awl be should hr 
nominated by acclamation, and tlx* convention 
tlx-ii adjourned, I do not b. lj. vv that b* would 
make it necessary for the convciiti m to be call- 
ed together again.” 
I here are now other candidate- m the In id. 
•s»>me of them eminent, worthy, and popular, 
on whom the choice of th national convention 
may fall. John Sherman lias numcrou- -up- 
porters, and he is a statesman wlio-e long and 
distinguished puhlie service prove him to hav- 
a level head, and the solid qualifies lor an a I- 
mirahle Chief Magistrate, t Khers hav e earnest 
friends in various States, whose abilities and 
merits need not he* ignored. The Republican* 
of Maine are ready to give their votes in No- 
vember for the choice of the convention, who- 
ever he shall be. Rut at this time, and that i- 
likely to he their position until the Chicago 
Convention shall have made its deci-ion, tin y 
believe that thev are entitle.1 t.» the .-•rvi**.*- of 
Mr. Rlaine in whatever duty the R. puhii* all- 
ot tin* nation shall impose on him, and that it 
devolves expressly on the people to make the 
candidate. Above and before all. the nomina- 
tion should not he made by Congressional in- 
trigues and combinations. Whenever a nomi- 
nation lias been attempted in this way. a had 
me-* has been made of it. More than sixty 
years ago Congressmen wisely remitted the 
work of Presidential nominations to the peo- 
ple, and to them this duty properly belong.-, 
'flic atmosphere of Washington is not congenial 
to wise popular action of thi* kind. 
That atmosphere is not the product of the 
free, unlettered air- which come from the hill-, 
the prairies, and the two oceans. The pros- 
pects of Republican success in the approaching 
contest are highly encouraging. It is of the ut- 
most importance that the nomination shall he 
the spontaneous, unconstrained choice of th 
Republican masses. Never before was this de- 
mand so manifest and so imperative. It is time 
that all fully understood, that the peoplt and 
not tlit! aspirants, should make the nomination. 
The Republican party need- to fully imbibe the 
spirit of Rome in her best days—those whom 
Romans select for high posts of duty must 
know no obligations, no personal interests nor 
convenience, but those of duty to Rome. The 
Republicans of Maine believe that their distin- 
guished stateman will he ready to perform 
whatever service shall he assigned to him by 
the voice of his party at the present crisis of 
the industrial ami commercial interest- of his 
eountry. Those who speak for Mr. Rlaine and 
for tin Republicans of Maine in any other lan- 
guage and spirit than thi*, if such there he, ut- 
ter words which they are not authorized to 
speak. 
Generalities. 
The Senate has passed the Blair Educational 
hill 39 to 29. 
The Portland Republicans have renominated 
Mayor Chapman. 
Terrible destitution is reported among the 
families of the miners at Shenandoah, Pa. 
Emma Abbott, the singer, has a fortune of 
$300,000, which she has accumulated during the 
last 10 years. 
Fire at Providence recently destroyed, it is 
estimated, more that half a million dollars’ 
worth of property. 
A serious tire at Elmira, N. Y., la-1 week re- 
| suited in a loss of $200,000. The Advertiser I Building was burned. 
The estimated expense of maintaining the 
public schools of Boston during the next tinan- 
cial year is $1,015,858. 
The House lias passed a hill for the relief of 
Nathaniel McKay and the executors of I humid 
McKay, naval contractor. 
It is admitted in New York that a French 
sym 1 it'll tc Inis now got complete control of the 
copper market of the world. 
The funeral of l>. R. Locke occurred at 
Toledo, Ohio, Feh. 17th. Ex-dov. dames N. 
Ashclev delivered the address. 
(lull. Phil Sheridan says: “To the best of my 
knowledge and belief, I was horn at Albany, 
N. Y., on the sixth of March, 1831.” 
A despatch from Huntsville, Alabama, says 
a large cave has been discovered there rivaling 
the Mammoth cave in extent and beauty. 
Opium and silk smuggling from China into 
San Francisco is said to be carried on by a rich 
ring, who employ a fleet of sailing vessel*. 
M. de Brazza, the explorer, thinks that Stan- 
ley has pushed on and joined Emin Bey, and 
will return home via Khartoum or Suaki’m. 
The Marquis of Lunsdownc will go to India 
in dune. The sala ry of (lit* V in Toy of Intliri h 
£lg.»,(l(HJ :i year, with allowances" of £(i.'i.000 
more. 
Collector Cage’s notitieatiou that the ten per 
cent, tax on Canadian currency will be collected 
creates excitement among \ ermont financial 
circles. 
The Interstate Commission decides that if a 
colored man pays first class fare lie must have 
first class accommodations, or as good as his 
white brethren. 
Mrs. Ilea, wife of too National Commander 
of the Ci. A. It.. is making a rolled ion of silver 
spoons, and buys a spoon at each place she is- 
iis with her husband. 
In Malheur county, Oregon, the mercury one 
day this winter went to 50 degrees below zero, 
anil one stock company is reported to have had 
5000 cattle frozen to death. 
Owing to the high price of coal the cord wood 
industry has been revived in Connecticut and 
large numbers of people have reverted to the 
old-fashioned wood stoves. 
One of the greatest tires ever known in West- 
erly, R. I., raged for three hours February 
17th. destroying several business buildings anil 
causing a loss estimated at #150,000. 
The appraisers on the estate of tlielaleJames 
Deshoti, the Boston miser, have tiled their re- 
turn, valuing the real estate at #45,009.07 and 
the personal property at #305,915.32. 
San Francisco citizens are obliged to go arm- 
ed after nightfall to resist tile attacks of expert 
thieves, a gang of whom has committed many 
robberies and assaults in the past few weeks. 
The trophies to be presented (Ion. Paine and 
! Mr. Burgess by friends in the Eastern Yacht 
j Club and others are line specimens of silver I work, one being a handsome salver and the 
other a “loving eup.” 
A Cowardly Crime. 
RUMSELLERS AT GREENWICH, R. I.. USE DY- 
NAMITE AND ARSENIC AGAINST TEMPER- 
ANCE PEOPLE. 
Special dispatch to the Boston Herald. 
Hast Greenwich. R. I., Feb. 20, 1888. For 
more than tive years there has lieen wage d in 
Fast Greenwich a determined against the 
rum traffic. About three years ago a Law and 
Order League was organized, at the head of 
which was Rev. O. H. Still of the Baptist 
Church. The league did effieotivc work, seiz- 
ing liquor right and left and bringing a large 
number of offenders against the law to the bar 
of justice. The town council then in office 
favoreel a rigorous prosecution of the law, and 
directed Samuel Ward and King Allen to pre- 
pare* the cases and try them. There were 128 
complaints, of which 125 were pressed to a con- 
viction in 4he justice’s court. From the sen- 
te nec of the court appeals were taken, and with 
the; binding over of cases the papers were sent 
to the; court of common pleas, where in the 
coins of a few months, and as a political exi- 
gency. the \\ hole l»at' li of complaints was nolle 
prosu; I, and the guilty me n escaped by pay- 
ment of costs. 
The* next town council was flavored with 
rum, so the residents assert, and, as a conse- 
quence, the* illie-it traflie* was increased and no 
efforts were made* te> keep it flown. Aga in the I 
title was turned, and a prohibitory council was 
e lectee!, and under their directions Rev. Mr. 
Still, whom they appointed as constable under 
the prohibitory law, began preparations for 
VIGOROUS WARIARE 
on the liquor dealers. Mr. Allen was once 
mor- called upon to prepare the (rases as fast 
as seizures were made. Roth men were advis- 
ed l»y their friends not to engage in the tem- 
perance work, for fear of bodily harm. Not 
11 ceding these threats, but determined to do 
their duty, the gentlemen began their work 
last Saturday afternoon. They visited Michael 
Convery’s place, near the depot, where they 
made the heaviest raid ever known in the town". 
At tlie time of the raid a large crowd gathered, 
and one man became so offensive in attempting 
t<» interfere with the otlicers of the iaw that he 
was arrested and taken to the jail. 
As soon as the officers left with the contra- 
band goods Convcry stocked tip again. One of 
the otlicers had occasion to go back to (deli- 
very's, and detecting that a new supply of liq- 
uor had been placed behind the bar seized that 
also. This caused excitement among the rum 
sympathizers in the crowd, which was fanned 
into a Maine of fury when the raiding party 
went to .John (Quinn's place and cleaned that 
out. After storing away the liquors, and mark- 
ing each package for future identification, Mr. 
Allen ami Rev. Mr. Still went home. 
Marly '■uinday morning Mr. AHei discovered 
a large quantity of arsenic in liis well, but in 
time to prevent anv serious results, and the 
same morning a dynamite cartridge was ex- 
ploded under the steps of Mr. Smith's house, 
but owing to the ignorance of those who plac- 
ed it there, little damage was done. 
While tlie explosion virtually announced it- 
self and became town talk during the uay, it 
wa> not until evening that general publicity 
was given the attempted poisoning of Mr. Al- 
len*' well. At the evening service conducted 
by Rev. Mr. still at the Raptist church, sam- 
ples of the arsenic were exhibited by the pas- 
tor. w ho spoke in the strongest terms' denunci- 
atory of the outrages, placing them in the cate- 
gory of anarchistic methods. 
HI V. MH. STILL KKSIUXS. 
Mr. Still created surprise at the close of his 
remarks, whim he tendered his resignation as 
pastor of the church, and stated that it must be 
accepted, as be proposed to enter the lect- 
ure Meld and devote his whole energies to the 
advancement < f the cause of temperance. 
In the evening Rev. Mr. Rlakeslee delivered 
a sermon at the Methodist church. At the 
eh.>e of his discourse the speaker showed a 
dish of the poison, remarking at the same time 
that there were no lion's dens in town, hut we 
had hy enas skulking about our streets, and con- 
spirators as despicable and desperate as those 
w ho swarmed around the Medo-Rersian throne. 
He called upon all good people to rise and 
unite in putting down this outlawry, and an- j 
n uii• l a meeting in the interest of law and j 
order t" be hid I iii the mathematical room of 1 
the academy Tuesday e\eningat 7:510 o'clock, j 
Another seizure of liquor was made by J 
Mevi''. >till and Allen at the. railroad station 
to-day. I 
mi.i im. or rm: i«*\v\ corxcn.. 
At T ;• iu o'clock Monday night a special meet- 
ing of tin town council was held for the pur- 
pose of considering what action was best to be 
taken 1*1 the premises. l»r. .lames II. Kldridge, 
the president, addressed the other members, 
and told tln-m that the allegations were of such 
a >ci ions diameter that some action ought to 
he taken by tile town to determine the truth or 
falsity of them. lie then called upon Prof. 
!»lake«dcc. prinei|wd of the Past (ireenwieh 
academy, who said that lawyer Allen came to 
the school at lo o'clock Sunday morning, and 
'howi d him a quantity of fine white powder 
that he hail gathered from the stones in his 
weil. lie advised Mr. Allen to have it analyzed, 
and with Allen went to l»r. K. ('. Carpenter’s 
office and left a portion of the powder with 
him. taking another portion to the .scientific de- 
partment of the school, where Prof. Packard 
analyzed it. Doth Pa< hard ami Carpenter re- 
ported in the afternoon that they found the 
powder to he arsenic. 
Samuel W. K. Allen informed the council 
that he could not place any of the powder be- 
fore »in in. for the reason that he had taken it 
to Providence and left it with the state assay-- 
r, who was to make a complete analysis. 
President Kidridgc asked Mr. Allen if it was 
true that a certain paper had been found by 
him. and if he would produ: e it. 
Mr. Allen said that lie had the paper, but, in 
the interests of justice, he would not want to 
product^ it in the presence of the largt number 
of persons then in the council chamber. 
Dr. Kidridgc then produced a package of ar- 
senic and asked that a live coal he brought to 
him from the stove. There was a simple test, 
said he. w hich would show whether a suspect- 
ed powder was arsenic. If it burned, it would 
give out a garlicky odor. The test was made 
and tin: smell was wafted through the room. 
Then the Herald correspondent produced a 
small quantity of the powder, w hich he had se- 
cured from the rope on the drum of the well 
curb this morning. Dr. Kldridge called for a 
fresh coal, and burned a part of that powder, 
and the smell was identical with that emitted 
by the tirst power, known to he arsenic. 
Kev. Mr. <). II. Still was asked to explain 
what he knew concerning tin* attempt to blow 
up his house. lie said that there was a rum- 
bling noise, and then his dwelling appeared to be 
lifted bodily from the ground. Then came the 
jingling of the glass. He would have got up 
then, but his wife was so ranch alarmed, and 
« .\pressed the fear that In migK he injured, 
that lie waited until morning before making 
any examination. At daylight lie found five 
windows had been blown out, the glass falling 
both in and. outside, whid preel i.led the tirst 
theory, that some mischicvom person had 
punched the windows ii, with a stick. The 
front doorsteps were moved out and the turf 
blown oil* where the cartridge was placed, one 
piece being thrown into the street. A picket 
was also Mown off the front fence. 
KK\VAl:l» OF *500 OFFF.KKD. 
Or. Fldridge suggested that the council 
should take some action. 
Councilman Landers said that he was con- 
vinced that the town should offer the reward 
allowed l>y the statutes, to wit, #500. 
The following resolution was then adopted 
uniinimously : Voted, that a reward of *250 be, 
and the same is hereby, offered for tin; detec- 
tion and final conviction of the person or per- 
sons who, on the Dtlior 10th of February, 1888, 
in the town of East (ireenwieh, placed, or 
caused to he placed, arsenic in the well on the 
premises of xamtiei \V. K. Allen; also voted, 
that a reward of the same amount. #250, be, 
and the same is hereby, offered for the detec- 
tion and final conviction of the person or per- 
sons who exploded, or caused to he exploded, 
dynamite, or some other explosive substance,* 
on the priinises of Rev. O. II. Still of Fast 
(ireenwieh, on the 18th or 10th of February, 
1888. 
The council then adjourned. 
It is learned tonight that about three weeks 
ago an attempt was made to burn the barn of 
S. A. Edwards, one of the men identified with 
Rev. Mr. Still in the liquor prosecutions. The 
burn, which is situated or. Crompton avenue, 
was fired from the outside, and the incendiary 
act was discovered in 10 minutes, and just in 
time to save the building. 
The paper referred to by Mr. Allen was 
found by him Sunday morning floating in the 
well. It is the paper In which the arsenic was 
done up. and pasted to it is the usual label, 
with skull and crossbones, the word “Roison” 
and the full address of the pharmacist who 
sold it. The address is suppressed for the 
present. 
Rkovidkncf., R. L, Feb. 21, 1888. The citi- 
zens of Fast (ireenwieh held a mass meeting 
at the Academy this evening, and formed a 
new law and order league. The meeting was 
attended in part by some of the rougher i 
elements of the town, who were advised by 
the speakers to go hack and tell the liquor 
dealers that a determined war would be waged 
against them. Lawyer Allen announced that 
the state chemist had completed his analysis 
of the powder found in his well, and declared 
it to be arsenic, beyond a shadow of a doubt. 
The liquor dealers* were warned that every 
place would he raided and closed. 
All error lias been discovered in the constitu- 
tion of the State of New Jersey which, it is 
said, will open the prison doors throughout the 
State and liberate all prisoners committed since 
1H75. The bar and the bench are greatly agitat- 
ed. 
The New York Times says lawyers and politi- 
cians who profess to have reasons for their talk 
predict that the charges against Jay Could and 
Russell Sage in the Denver Pacific bond case 
will be brought to the attention of the grand jury 
at once. 
Hiram Atkins, the Vermont Democratic 
leader, thinks the Nationul Democratic Conven- 
tion will meet at Chicago in July. He says Cleveland will be renominated and that the 
campaign will he conducted on the President’s 
tarift message. 
It is feared that the records of all the real es- 
tate in Providence down to 1NJU, including the 
records of the original plot of land which “the 
proprietors” of the Providence Plantations, 
headed by Roger Williams, received from the 
Indians, were destroyed in the receut tire. 
The District System. 
'I'lie article on this subject Feb. Oth by F. 
Smith was timely. No more important subject 
can engage the attention of citizens at our 
next annual meetings. The best part of the 
inheritance any parent will leave his child is 
the child’s education; and the district system 
defrauds the child of the larger of this. 
Strange as it may seem, opposition to this 
much needed reform comes from the very 
places that would he most benefited by it. 
There is no sound reason why a child in the 
village or city should have from 30 to 4o wee ks 
of school per year, and the child of the farmer 
from 12 to 20, or less in some cases. In pro- 
portion to his property the farmer hears tlie 
burden of taxation equally with the richest 
man in town; and surely, in all justice and 
reason, his child is entitled to as much school- 
ing, a house as comfortable and as well equip- 
ped as the village school. Since living in tlie 
country is no crime, the father should see to It 
that the greatest of all gifts, a good education, 
is not denied his child therefor. Yet it is this 
very farmer who will, by voting for the district 
system, deliberately deprive bis child of just 
rights. It is wicked, unjust and inequitable. 
So long as it continues small districts must be 
content to bear double burdens with half bene- 
fits. 
To show how utterly iniquitous the whole 
system is, I will take for example one town in 
Waldo county. Freedom, by no means an ex- 
treme ease, but one illustrating the system’s 
general workings. 
In the entire town there is but one house 
that boasts of paint, and that the one in the 
village. Not a house was located originally 
with the slightest thought of beauty of location; 
and not one has a quarter acre in its yard, very 
few having more then happened to be between 
the house and the road. No attempt has been 
made to beautify the surroundings since the 
architect got together four square walls under 
one roof, and so discharged his contract. In- 
deed tin* wood i> frequently stored in the entry, 
and the out-houses, so necessary to decency, 
arc either gone or in a worse condition. There 
seemed to be no thought at the beginning ex- 
cept to construct as cheaply as possible a room 
that could hold the scholars. How could it be 
otherwise, when a few farmers in a small dis- 
trict must bear the entire burden that properly 
should fall on the ampler shoulders of the 
town! 
Nor are the conditions inside hotter than 
those outside. In the entire town there i< not 
an improved desk. The man who built ihe 
house sawed them out of boards, and those 
same dusks mu there iu this day, hacked and 
hewn, scarred and embellished by all the artists 
who have attended school since first tin* house 
was built. Once a year a sentiment for 
change in this particular is life in town. It is 
when the \oters, the fathers, are compelled to 
sit in them long enough to chose an agent. 
The floor, originally of rough boards, has 
grown no smoother with time, the walls no 
whiter. Hen* and there large patches of the 
plastering are gone, and the ceiling i* striped 
with long marks in chalk and coal put there by 
the boy who could jump highest. Nor would 
he need to jump very high, for the ceiling in 
most of them can be reached with the hand 
from the top of the desk. Despite the low 
ceiling, there is not the least thought of venti- 
lation, not even a window that can be lowered 
at the top. There N no lack of fresh air, 
however, for at the sides of the windows and 
through tlic cracks in the floor the cold and 
bitter blasts of winter sweep, freezing the 
feet "f tin* scholar, while his head roasts at tin* 
one red hot stove that stands in one corner. 
This is not a system of ventilation to be gener- 
ally recommended, for it has cost more than 
one scholar his life. Lung diseases, so alarm- 
ingly prevalent, may be too fnquently traced 
to these squalid lints, dignified with the name 
of schoolhouses. While the farmer carefully 
banks his house to save* his potatoes, lie never 
once thinks of tin* sehoolhouse where his ehil- 
dreii will In* six hours per day through the in- 
clement winter; and the result is those on the 
back seat freeze, those on the front seat roast, 
the* rugged tough it through, the sickly die. 
and the district system continues. 
I n the wh dc town there is not a chart, a globe 
or a diet ionan ; not a text book of any kind be- 
longing to the town or district, not a single arti- 
cle of school furniture, saving in a few instances 
a corn broom, or in rare eases a water pail, and 
a dipper without a handle. Tin: erasers are 
generally donations from some charitable neigh- 
bor’s rag bag, or a piece of buffalo robe nailed 
on a board. 1 do not know that the town fur- 
nishes an eraser. The pointer is donated by 
the boy handiest with a jack knife, or i- brought 
by the teacher. There is not a bell in town be- 
longing to the school house; and it would be a 
miracle if there were; for most of the houses 
are to be entered at ease by any person so dis- 
posed, and some are never locked. This is 
hard!} a necessary precaution either, for no 
reasonable being, not even a tramp, would 
spend a night in one of them when there was a 
nice cheerful barn to sleep in. To be sure tin* 
sheep might stray in and get frozen, but the 
sheep as a rule know where comfortable quar- 
ters can be found. One teacher affirms that on 
extra cold days he took his school up into the 
orchard to escape the wind and cold. Not a 
window has a curtain to keep out the blazing 
sun of summer: and the few shutters that were 
once there have been mostly torn off bv the 
wind or used for kindling wood. The black- 
board, the most necessary article in any school 
bouse, is generally a single board about ox# 1-2, 
in one end of the house. Most schools average 
about two square feet for a scholar, and the 
scholars average ten to a school. There are 
nine houses in town,estimated in the school re- 
ports to he worth £1000. This is a liberal 
estimate, unless their value is reckoned as the 
Irishman reckoned that of the horse, saying, 
“Every horse is worth two dollars; his hide is 
w jrth one dollar, and it is worth another dollar 
to skin him.” There are not ten sheep pens in 
town that can he bought for 1. ueh less money. 
Think of a school house and all its out build- 
ings and appurtenances for £1001 No less sum 
than $800 should he thought of. Hut there is 
one argument here in favor of the district 
system. Some four years ago no house in town 
was reported in good condition; and yet, 
though no repairs have been put on since 
then, live are now reported in good condition. 
This is a result that, could never have been 
accomplished under the town system. 
Teachers in the summer arc paid an average of 
£2.08 per week, and their hoard averages £1.44. 
The number of teachers is nearly equal to the 
number of terms. In this way the experience a 
teacher gains in one term is lost, as he does not 
teach a second; and by an unwise adjustment 
as to the time of beginning the terms, the work 
of one term proves of small value in tin* next. 
There is no plan, no system, no head, no tail 
to the schools. One teacher takes the school, 
runs it as he thinks best or lets it run itself; 
his successor docs the same, and the money in 
this way is virtually thrown away, because 
there is no supervision. The agent hires the 
teachers, ami, as a rule, the teachers are hired 
instantaneously with the election of the agent. 
In one school meeting, not many years since, 
they had elected the agent and were giving him 
some instructions, when one man rose to make 
this motion: “If the agent hits no sister, or 
cousin, or aunt that wonts the school, I move 
that he be instructed to hire a good teacher.’’ 
The motion was made, of course, in a spirit of 
fun, hut it pretty well illustrates the common 
way of hiring teachers. The agent hires the 
teachers and never inquires into their qualifica- 
tions ; indeed, he lias no authority to do so. 
The supervisor, as a rule, will certify him if he 
thinks there is a chance for him to get through. 
He mag refuse to do so, but he rarely dues. 
lie has practically no choice in his teachers 
and is, of course, not responsible for his 
schools. The agent has no supervision of the 
schools and is, of course, not responsible. In 
fact there is no responsibility anywhere under 
this vicious system. The supervisor does as 
well as he can, but he receives only $13.50 for 
visiting at least 18 terms of school twice in each 
term, or 38 cents per visit. No one can blame 
him if the results are not what they should be. 
The district system is to blame for the results, 
and the town is to blame for the district sys- 
tem. Still Freedom will hang on to the same 
old system this spring and will be imitated by- 
all the towns in the county, whose condition is 
in many eases no liettcr, and in some worse. 
A Tbaciikk. 
The Early Settlers of Prospect. 
Perhaps* the old Centre folks would like to 
know something about the work done, the 
lumbering and farming; also a little history of 
the sawmill on the Eben Seavey place. Just 
before any of the settlers before mentioned in 
the Journal came into the woods a man from 
Long Island named Hothman Dodge had com- 
pleted the saw mill. There was some suspic- 
ion that things were not just right in the deal- 
ings of Mr. Dodge. He had hired a man for a 
long time and owed him quite a sum of money, 
ami the man was found drowned in the flume. 
My father bargained for the mill of Mr. 
Dodge, who would take nothing but good 
security in the mill and silver dollars for his 
pay. At that time everything from the stores 
was brought into the woods by the settlers, 
the roads were spotted along by the trees and 
there was only a hovel to live in, with trees all 
around. By hard work and economy the debt 
to Mr. Dodge was cancelled, but not before 
lie tried to make trouble and to get the mill 
back again. About this time there was one of 
the heaviest freshets ever known on the stream. 
The iee started and jammed by the mill, raising 
the water higher than it has been known to 
rise since. The jam broke in the height of 
the freshet, carrying away mill, logs, lumber, 
and bridge. Everything was swept away clean 
and went down stream and the logs and lum- 
ber were scattered all along in the woods, 
some b»gs resting partly in the trees, Timber 
and logs were broken by the tor-cuts and ice, 
and evidence of the break could 1> > seen for live 
miles. My father went to Bucksport and told 
the creditors that he owed for supplies to come 
and take everything, but they told him to go to 
work again and they would, wait. He began 
anew and built up the mill, and business be- 
gan to improve, lumber bringing hr ter price-, 
when another freshet followed and the dam 
tlowed on the north side, cutting a deep gul- 
ley around the end of the dam into the steep 
bank. My father jumped on t>> the horse and 
sent the boy out, and they mustered lot) men 
with teams enough ami they began haulingrock< 
in the ten acre field north of the mill and rolling 
them down the steepbank into the breach. They 
hauled all day and night and stopped the water 
and saved the dam. It took nearly all the rocks 
in the whole lit II. 
The day was fold and it snuwt d in the month 
of April. Mrs. Seavey with the? help of the boy 
cooked tlie dinner for the 150 men. They took 
a big kettle and built a tire under it out-doors 
and boiled the potatoes, and cooked the beef 
and baked the bread by the tire place in-doors. 
Another hoy was kept on the horse going to 
the Marsh tor the rum. At that time it was 
the custom on all occasions to have rum. 
Business improved and good buildings soon 
took th* place of the poor ones. Luml cr w:i* 
called for on every hand. Tlx* mill was located 
on a good stream for water. A night and day 
gang was employed There was a call for *dx>rt 
lumber and tlx* mil! was tlx*n enlarged and a 
shingle saw put in. The machinery was in- 
vented and put in by a young man named John 
rook, who was probably one of tlx* be't nx 
ehanics ever in this section. Many can testify 
to the good shingles sawed in those times. 
Then was added a lath saw, clapboard saw 
and turning lathe. In isdsjool White-house, 
Thomas 'ox and John Cook put in 11 *«• ma- 
chinery for threshing grain. Tin* mill yard 
after that time sooi: began to he tilled with 
long and short lumber; larg** piles of boar Is in 
different places belonging to the different per- 
sons who hauled logs to be 'awed f«.r half the 
lumber. At threshing time we have seen 25 
ox-loads of grain by 'Uiirise readv to !c 
threshed, mostly reaped grain. At that time, 
and after, the usual amount of lumber sawed in 
the year was doo M, besides the short lumber. 
Some two or three cargoes of 'pars were got 
out in winter besides the logs for tlx mill. 
At different times large pieet s „f land were 
cleared of wood, which w:x hauled to the land- 
ing with tlx* bark on tlx* lots, vftej* tlx* h>u*e 
lot was cleared the middle loi bad 2o acres 
cleared and laid down to grass, an another 
piece of 10 a' l'Cs was cleared and sowed to 
winter rye and laid down to grass. The third 
barn was built on this lot and the hay pres> 
was kept tlx re. We can mnemlu r that Jo- 
seph Stin'on pitched <»tf 25 four ox-!..;, ’- ,f 
hay one 's'tiidnv when getting thi' field. I» be 
sure be h:i« 1 something to take as wa> tlx <* i-- 
tom. At that time 150 tons of hay were at 
atxl JO head of cattle were kept, besides the 
'beep and bursts. Six yok**ofoxen were kept 
lumbering and hauling ship timber. 
\ wi,«* Him* my latter owned go pn » >t 
ve-sel propt rt\. lit bought tin* llrand\- 
wine for 1»i- sou-in-law, ( apt. Ivory (irant, 
and gave him half of her to repair her. He 
eoasted out of the .Marsh creek until the 
linked Stat< was built for him, when ( apt. 
Kdward ( lia-e took the Hrandyw im 
At that lone it was considered legitimate to 
plunder on the proprietor's land and when a 
few ol the old settlers met some good stories 
were told as to how the agent looking alter the 
lands was faided. Sometimes the on who 
plundered would lose their gains, for it was 
considered just as hone-t to take the lumher, 
alter it had been taken onee. anywhere em 
could get it. if you did not get caught. .Jos.-ph 
Kiwell and the two (ie-irge- e\en prided t!i -n:- 
*elves on getting their part of the propriety '- 
lumber. They went on the proprietor's laud 
and peeled a large lot of hark and h i 
gone into tin* woods to start the tirst i.-a 1. 
when my father heard them driving tin ir 
o.vcn. lie look one *>f iiis men, by tin; n ine of 
>am Varuuin, and went into the woods to 
where their road was to start the bark out, and 
felled along in the road at different places a 
number of big yellow birch tr-cs and blocked 
them up for hauling bark for the day. Then 
he came out and mustered men enough ami 
teams—men would generally turn out on sin-h 
occasions—and went into the woods in hi- own 
road ai d got the bark and hauled it to the 
Marsh ereek and loaded a vessel in the night 
and the next morning at sunrise she was going 
through Bueksport Narrows. Of course it 
would be expect' d that of the many men em- 
ployed in summer and winter some would 
prove to he rather poor workers. Some 12 to 
l'> men were employed in haying and the price 
paid was £20 per month or one dollar per day. 
NV e remember one big fellow, with green 
glasses on, who was employed in the mill, and 
he was about as poor as you could get them. 
He got out of a job one day and went to the 
foreman, Mr. l ook, and said he had finished 
that job. look sent him down under the mill 
to bail out the crank pit. The saw was not 
running that day ami he bailed the water out 
over the sill ail the afternoon, and when he 
came up at night he said lie had not lowered it 
a mite. One young man came along, an Irish- 
man from Belfast, Ireland, by the name of 
Jimmy Conway, who hired on the place and 
was very much liked. He worked seven years 
and then bought the north lot on the home 
place, now the Burdeen lot, and built a camp 
and hovel, cut some hay, kept a cow and had 
some young stock, and at different times work- 
ed out. He was employed by Dickey and Ames 
cutting cord wood and was a good man in the 
woods. E. >1. Skayky. 
Our Prospect correspondent in sending u< 
the nliovo letter from Mr. Seavcy, of North 
Sears port, says: “The report is correct in 
every particular, and will interest many of the 
older people. The old mill was taken down 21 
years a-jo, and hut little business was done 
there for the ten years preceding." 
Fhkeman Paistuiihik. 
What Wood Pulp is Used For. 
“Are those things made of papier mache?” re- 
peated a wholesale dealer, as the question was 
put by a reporter for the Mail and Express, 
who was handling a pail formed in one piece. 
‘•Why.no. That is wood pulp. Papier inaehe 
would break, while von ran turn this on its 
side and jump upon it, if you choose, and it 
will not give.” 
“How is it madet” 
“The makers take the wood, principally elm, 
grind it into powder, then make it into a'pulp. When tit for the purpose, steel dies are used to 
shape the article, which is next submitted to a 
great heat and to a process Ivy which it is hard- 
ened. It is then lacquered ami finished off by 
adding handles and so forth. It is stronger 
than ordinary wooden ware. They will not 
break. Washtubs, filters, umbrella stands, 
bathtubs, washbowls, and, in fact, almost 
everything required in a household, are made 
of the same material.” 
The District System and the Schools. 
To the Editor of the Journal: I was 
very much interested in the article on the Dis- 
trict System by C. F. Smith, also in the one on 
Educational Associations by (»eo. M. (.’ole that 
have appeared in the Journal. Knowing there 
are many teachers more eom]>etent to discuss 
the questions than myself I prefer to leave it 
to them; but teachers, unlike people in other 
professions, seem to be backward in advancing 
opinions on matters directly bearing on their 
work, and stand bv patiently shouldering the 
blame for the non success of schemes advanced 
by those who Lave theories but no practical 
experience. So, hoping that what 1 may say 
will start others who possibly need only a 
shaking up to make them give us some thoughts 
on the matter, 1 will try my luck. 
Is there a just cause for all the faults found 
in the district system by C. F. Smith? We 
answer: Yes, and even then the half has never 
been told. We in Maine are apt to boast of 
our superior educational advantages, especially 
of the common school, over those of the newer 
States, and it is mortifying to know that we 
are far from having a right to do so, for the 
new western states have been mu king giant 
strides in educational matters, while we have 
been jogging along in the same old rut, seem* 
ingiv unconscious that our system can be im* 
proved. 
Occasionally some enthusiastic teacher will 
make an attempt to change all this, but the 
stolid indifference with which he is met hv his 
patrons, and too often, we fear, by his fellow 
teachers, chills him through and through. 
Soon he draws his head hack into the shell 
again and we find him studying mossback .south 
incuts and getting along easy (?) in the same 
old way. In the West they have a better class 
of school buildings, better supervision of 
schools, take more pains to secure and on* 
courage first class teachers, are ready ami 
anxious to discuss new methods, and are con- 
stantly placing things tortile better convenience 
of both tea-her and pupils, thus increasing the 
usefulness of the one, and the benefit deriv *d 
from the expenditure of time and money to 
the other. 
How is it with us? If \\e wish to improve; 
our se-hool buildings that old monster District 
S) stem pops up his head and say* “The school- 
house is as gooel as it was when 1 went to 
school and what is goo el enough for me i> gooel 
enough for my neighbors* chilelren.” The re- 
sult is, the ohl house remains as it is, or is 
pate lie'd up a little; so “it will do,*’ and the 
teacher tinels the- conveniences for the comfort 
and advancement of his pupils comparatively 
infe rior to those provided for their father’s 
cattle- at home. As for a school library, there 
is not even an apology for one. Very, very 
few are the- districts that own e ven a dictionary, 
and a first class blackboard surface i> a rarity. 
Instead of tilling the oftie*e of superintending 
school committees with live, earnest teacher* 
who have; lmd special training for the work, 
we find them usually filleel by doctors, lawyers 
or ministers, who have work enough in their 
ow n professions to prevent them paying spec- 
ial attention t », or having any special interest 
in. ihe we I fare* e>f the schools. If the*y have any 
time- for the work it is give n to the- “ce-ntral” 
district, ami the; outlying districts are left to 
shift for themselves. I have just closed my 
s fond cons, e-utivr te rm in a district in Waldo 
count) wheTc one- call of an hour and a half 
from one- member of the eomm-ittoo was all 
the supervising I got during the* two terms, 
while- the* tcae-he-r in the* m xt elUtriet com- 
plain, el bitte rly to me; bee-ause; tin* committee; 
had ignored him entirely. Yet in that tovfn 
one hundred and fifty dollars is annually ap- 
pealed for the* supcrvi*i<»n of school-. '|*his i- 
an instance* of a town with a “central” district. 
If all the; timney paid for the supervision of 
s.-liools in all the towns in Waldo county couhl 
In; given to one* person it would In* a salary 
large emotigh te> make; it an object for a e*om* 
potent man to put his time* and e*nergy, in the 
capacity of < e-unty Supt*rintemleiit, toward 
building up our school*. Then w» would have 
count;, e xamination* and graded «-e*rtitwate-s 
would be; issued to teache*r<, which woulel raise 
the- standard ami elevate tin teacher’s profes- 
sion. As p j* now. though we have; three 
Norma! sehoeds, comparing wa ll with any in 
the* I nited Stales, which are* graduating as 
go>»d material for te-adicr* as can be found any- 
v. lu re they have; to compe te; in salary with 
untrained, unskilled, le»w-grade te*ae*hers. and 
ar<- seldom sure- of employment for more* than 
one or two te rms in the- same: district. So, 
as >0011 as tiny can possibly rcelccm their 
pledge- to tin >t:»t<*. tin-) hurry away to States 
when- tin* eli*trict svstem i* unknown. 
<>tit Slat*- S1111«• riutcudent. \. A. Luce, has 
speii*, vfar> in an earnest effort to improve our 
common schools, and now comes his report 
that one hundred towns jn the State have 
adopted the town system, fifteen having been 
added during the past year. It must be grati- 
fy ing t<> him that hi> hard work is beginning 
to bring f*»rth fruit of an increasing growth. 
Hut if should grow faster, and We as teachers 
ought to keep the matter stirring, lb member* 
brother teacher, now the time; soon it will 
Im pa-t and your town will be doomed to the 
district system lor another year. We should 
talk it over in our conventions and reading 
clubs, di>**uss it in the papers or wherever 
two or thn e *.f us happen to meet, and with 
united effort w > can .on re.h em the whole 
Mate from tin- listrei system and know that 
w> have made on gnv* step toward keeping 
our State is true to the motto, IMrigo, in our 
common schools as in the many other tilings 
in which she truly do. lead. M. .1, Wkst. 
Monroe, Me., Feb. JUtii, 1SS.S. 
The Supreme Court of the United Mates ) as 
given an important decision in a Ha iti Hank 
matter appealed to it from the United States Cir- 
cuit Court for Massachusetts. Three creditors 
attached the bank just before ir> second suspen- 
sion in ls*\ and the attachments were dissolv- 
ed by bonds indorsed by Lewis Coleman and 
doliii Sin pard, whom the bank secured from 
loss by gi\eii to them eertifii*at“> of deposit m 
the Maveri k Hank for £10,000. The creditor4* 
secured judgment in the Circuit Court whieh 
dismissed ,i suit in equity brought subsequently 
by the Receiver t«» prevent the creditors from 
recovering on tie attachment bonds. The 
Supreme t otiri affirms the judgment in each 
of the suits at law. but reverses the decree in 
equity, thus annulling the bonds, forbidding 
the creditors to proceed under them, and di- 
recting the sureties to surrender to the Receiver 
the securiffe' given them for indemnity. 
'fhe New York Ilerald, often unfair and sel- 
dom just in its course towards Mr. Hlaineorthe 
Republican party pay s the following handsome 
tribute to the-qualities of the absent statesman : 
“Tie singular personal attractions of Mr. 
Maine; the alertness and audacity cf his intel- 
lect; his innate knowledge of the workings of 
the government since the war; the tranquility 
of his genius; the fact that as a leader lie was 
without enmities, friendships, gratitude or 
fear; his absolute command of his party, look- 
ing upon rivals and aspirants only as so many 
chessmen in the great game of which lie v as 
master; and added to these the eloquence of 
Henry Clay and the keen, persistent business 
sense of Thurlow Weed -all combined to make 
Mr. Maine, so long as he remained in Repub- 
lican leadership, like Mr. McCiregor in the 
novel. Wherever he sat was the head of the 
table." 
New Publications. 
The February number of the New England Mag 
azine has been received. Dean Academy Is the 
eleventh paper in the series on New England Edu* 
rational Institutions, and Block Island appears in 
the illustrated series of New England Cities and 
Towns. We are glad to know that this magazine 
has been put on a th in iinancial footing, and that 
with the March number it will embody new, im- 
portant and attractive features. Among the an- 
nouncements for the coming number is the follow- 
ing: “The Late Pldneas Parkhurst (Julmhv. A 
full account of the life and works of tins eminent 
pioneer in Mental Healing, by his son, George A. 
IJuimhy. Illustrated." $3 per annum in advance; 
single numbers 25c. New England Magazine Co., 
37 Bromlield street, Boston. 
Civics is the name of a quarterly publication 
devoted to “Good government through good citi- 
zenship," the organ of the American Institute of 
Civics. It is richly worth the moderate subscrip- 
tion price of £1 per year. Published by The Baker 
A Taylor Co., 720 Broadway, New York. 
We have received the 2nd annual report of the 
Main* Eye and Ear lntirniary. It gives a report 
of the doings from Dec., 1*8*5, to Nov., 18*7, together 
with the constitution and by-laws. It Is a neatly 
printed pamphlet of 39 pages from the press of 
B. Thurston A Co., Portland. 
The Stain-Oromwell Trial. 
A session was held on Washington’s birthday, 
after all. and interest iu the trial continues un- 
abated. Evidence presented the 22ud tends to 
show that Stain was in the vicinity of Dexter 
just before and on the morning of the Dexter 
bank robbery, other witnesses testified as to 
the situation of Masonic hall, and the finding 
of cracker crumbs and cigar ashes there after 
the murder. Mr*. Flora P. Barron, widow of 
John W. Barron gave evidence as follows: I 
last saw my husband alive on Feb. 22. 1*78, 
when he left home. He had been in his usual 
health, ami 1 had observed nothing unusual at 
that time or previous relative to his health or 
to his detriment, lie said be was going to the 
bank, and bade me good-by a** usual, being in 
his usual spirits. He said lie hoped to return 
by 3 or 4 o’clock. I next saw him about 8 
o’clock in the evening, in the national hanking 
room, unconscious. I remained with him. He 
continued unconscious and died at 5:45 in the 
morning. 1 saw a bruise under his right eye 
and a contusion on the forehead. I think. 
At 4 o’clock Mr. Gillin opened for the defence. 
He defined the law briefly, and then went on to 
review the case. The main evidence in the 
government’s case is the testimony of Charles 
F. 8tain and John Harvey, he continued. They 
are the trunk, and other witnesses branches. 
When they intended to convict by circumstan- 
tial evidence, they must prove every circum- 
stance. Now. if you tear down the main prop, 
the whole fabric falls. We have to go to Mass- 
achusetts to prove that the testimony of Charles 
F. Stain is that of a treacherous, designing 
\illaiu. We will show you that there was never 
a horse shipped on the star of the East in July 
or September by Stain, and that every horse that 
has gone on that steamer was given to his owner. 
We will show to you that ueitner of the trips in 
July or November was made, and not by an alibi. We shall also prove by a reliable witness 
from Massachusetts that David E. Stain pur- 
chased a bill of goods on the 15th of February. 
1*7*, from parties in Medfield; that Charles 
Stain was not in Medfitld. Ma».. from the 5th 
of November. 1*70, to the 2d of January. 1*77: 
that he was iu Augusta jail during February. 
March and April, 1*77, while he swore twice 
that he was never in that jail; that John Har- 
vey with a knife attempted to take the life of 
David L. Stain. Mr. Gillin outlined the well 
known suicide theory, and presented a plan of 
the Dexter Savings Bank to the jury, and held 
that the wounds on Barron’s head were made 
by the pushing of the vault door against it by 
the bank officers: that the only marks in the 
eoal dust were the footprints of one man going 
to and from the coal bin; that a light and screw- 
driver were found m the vault; that in the 
drawer of the safe were two package* of 
money, so that if any mpn came in there for the 
purpose of robbery they never touched it: that 
there was not a thing taken from that bank: 
that Mr. Barron, time and again, had fixed his 
books and sometimes bridged them over to the 
amount of 80000. We will also produce a triai 
balance, to which two men placed their names, 
and afterwards six figures on it were changed 
by him. We shall further show that the figures 
*•$218,000” on the hooks were altered to “8222,- 
000.’* and shall place five different witnesses on 
the stand whom Cashier Barron credited with 
money which they never deposited, and charg- 
ed with sums which they never drew. We 
shall introduce another witness, who went into 
tin* savings bank Feb. 22, 1*7*, and found Mr. 
Barron on hi* knees alone praying. Mr.Gillin 
reviewed the evidence of the defence which 
would he introduced to prove an alibi. They 
would show that on the l*th of February, 1*7V. 
a man went to 8tain's house to get a pair of 
boots tapped, and on the 21*t following they 
were delivered and Stain took the pay for them : 
that on the 22d of February these men were in 
their own houses with their own families. 
They would introduce a public record to *how 
that Cromwell took his little daughter to school 
on the20th of February in that year, and again 
on the 25th, and would show the whereabouts 
of the prisoner in August and November. 
Friday the defence called witnesses to sus- 
tain the suicide theory and to show probable 
cause by irregularities in the books. Nothing 
new was presented in either direction. Jo*. 
Abbott, one of the trustees of the Dexter Sav- 
ings Bank, testified to signing the trial balance 
Nov. 3,1*77. and stated the sum was 810.7*0.50 
and that loans on collaterals had been raised 
82.000 since by the erasure of a cipher and by 
substituting the figure 2. On cross examina- 
tion Mr. Baker elicited from the witness that 
he didn’t know as the bank lost anything by 
the change as a corresponding change was 
made on the opposite side. 
>aumiay iurtner evidence was given lor ilit? 
defence, mainly to the book" of the bank and 
the condition of Rarron when found. This was 
followed by evidence tending to show that 
Stain could not have been iu Dexter at the time 
the crime was committed, l.izzie >1. Moody 
testified: “Reside in South Relmont, Maine. 
Have lived there eleven years next June. Liv- 
ed before that in Medfield, Mass. Was the 
second wife of Charles F. Stain. Wa> between 
sixteen and seventeen years of age when 1 was 
married on the 14th day of October, 1876. Had 
known him from a boy, but bad not seen him 
for some years after lie left "diool. Knew his 
family. They were living in a cottage house 
on the farm. The first night of my marriage 
stopped at my mother's house. Next day went 
over to Mr. Stain's. Lived with Stain*a" his 
wife until the 31 day of December, when I left 
him. Left his father's house at that time. 
John Harvey was an inmate of the house. *So 
help me heaven i knew not of any* gang of men 
in the habit of meeting at the house. Charles 
F. Stain left M critic M about two weeks after 1 
left Stain's. Was in the habit of being at the 
house frequently before 1 left Medfield. Never 
saw Charles or knew of his being about there. 
Returned to Medfield in November. 1*77. Had 
moved to Maine, Jan. 17tb. 1870.” Cross ex- 
amination : “Found Charles had another wife 
and that I was not a lawful wife. 1 was mar- 
ried again in June. 1*77. Never applied to get 
a divorce. Did not need any. Never bad any 
trouble with my husband about my relation's 
with David L. Stain.*’ Two witnesses who bad 
lived in Medfield testified as to the Stains ami 
Cromwell, their evidence going to >liow that 
the men were in that place at the time of the 
murder in Dexter, ami that they were not such 
bad men after all. 
Monday Oliver Cromwell was put on tli 
stand by the defence and testified that he hail 
not been in Maine since 1*58. He knew how 
to tie sailor knots and knew how to tie square 
knots such as were found on the gag in Rar- 
ron’s mouth. Mrs. Cromwell supported her 
husband's testimony. Tuesday a large number 
of witnesses were examined, some for the 
defence and some for the prosecution. Da\id 
L. Stain testified iu his own behalf. It is im- 
possible to determine now which way the case 
will turn. 
The Peter Bennett Bobbery. 
James A. Foster and Clarence Whitney 
were arraigned in court in Bangor Thursday 
fur the murderous assault on old Peter Ben- 
nett of Newport, several months ago and the 
stealing of his treasure from his trunk. Fos- 
ter surprised nearly everybody by confessing his guilt and pleading "guiltv.'"’ Wliitnev, the 
other prisoner pleaded "not’ guilty." l't has since been learned that for a mouth past the 
affair has weighed heavily on Foster’s mind, 
so much so that he lost flesh and was sick. Hi- 
sister, who is a married ladv of influence and 
position, lias visited him at the Bangor jail three different times, and at her last visit, two 
weeks ago, through her influence, he decided 
to plead “guilty" to the robbery. A week ago liis counsel were informed. Foster is 24 years 
of age, and his home and native place is Ot- 
tawa, Canada. His parents are dead. His busi- 
ness was that of a clerk in a store,, but meeting Whitney he came under his influence and was 
led into crime. This was the first time he ever 
was in Maine, and lie did not know he was 
coming 24 hours before he started. On the 
Sunday night and Monday following the rolc 
bery lie says lie and Wliitnev staved in an old 
barn not far from Newport, and it was in this 
vicinity that the money was hidden, it being in 
a fish hag of Whitney’s. The theory which was advanced about their course afterward is the 
true one, hut the amount of the tiiouey, which 
was said to lie £30.0011, was greatly exaggerat- 
ed, Foster says, there not being over £20.000. 
He, of course, knows where the money was 
hidden, aud it is stated that it has been recov- 
ered. None of the stolen easli has been used 
to defend Foster thus far, hut lie and his sister 
have furnished the funds entirely. Had he been convicted of the crime the penalty would 
have been imprisonment for life, hut his plea will lighten his sentence. His counsel will ask 
that it lie made live years. He and his advo- 
cates, Don Powers aud Jasper Hutchins, have 
all cut loose from Whitney. The latter is very 
angry. At the opening of the court in Bangor Friday afternoon, Clarence Wliitnev, accused 
of the robbery of Peter Bennett, retracted his 
plea of not guilty made Thursday and pleaded 
guiltv. 
A Bangor special to the Portland Press says: There is prospect of a warm contest between 
old Peter Bennett and the officers who brought about the arrest of Foster and Wliinev, over 
the payment of the reward of £4000 offered by Bennett for the recovery of the money which 
he lost, said to he £32,00) at the time. The 
money has been found, and is now in a safe in 
Bangor, hut the difficulty is that there is only- 
about £20,000, one-third less Ilian the sum alleg- ed to have been stolen. Now Bennett will claim 
that as his treasure is not all returned lie is not 
holden to pay the reward, or at least only a 
portion of it. The officers will demand ’the 
whole, and it would not lie singular if litigation 
arose. By agreement, it is stated, Sheriff 
Sylvester and A. D. Horne, who made the ar- 
rest, and Sheriff Brown of Baugor will share 
the reward, the division of it being left to Judge Peters. 
Ix Brief. The locomotive engiueers and 
firemen on the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railway struck at 4 o’clock Monday morning'. The Knights of Labor managers are not in sym- 
pathy with the Brotherhood and promised to 
send 300 engineers to the road in the event of a 
strike. This promises to be the most remarka- 
ble strike ever known, for in it the strongest 
single labor organization in existence has been 
pitted against the largest railroad corporation In the West and one of the greatest in mileage and wealth in the world.The Executive 
Committee of the Republican League of the United States held an important meeting in New York Saturday night. Reports of the 
progress of the Republican club movement in 
the various States were received, and plans for- 
mulated for a vigorous prosecution of the work 
of the organization.The hotel at Mattawam- 
keagwas robbed Friday night of nearly £700. .-The schooner W. H. Stuart, of Richmond. 
has been given up for lost.The Presidential 
party arrived in Washington Saturday after- 
noon from their Southern trip.The total ex- 
pense of the sewer system of Bar Harbor will 
be about £111,000.The National Opera Com- 
pany baa collapsed in Washington, the singers 
unpaid and Mr. Locke, the manager, arrested. 
.W. W. Corcoran, the Washington million- 
aire and philanthropist, is dead.The Demo- 
cratic National Convention meets in St. Louis, June Mb. 
Congress. Monday the Senate passed the bill to permit EdwardLihby Post, G. A. R., to erect a soldiers’ monument on the vacant land 
aiboining the custom-house at Rockland. Tbe 
bill granting pensions to ex-soldiers and sail- 
ors, incapacitated for tbe performance of man- 
ual labor, and providing for pensions to the de- 
pendent relatives of the deceased soldiers and 
sailors was then taken up. Senator Frye said 
that be would vote for tbe bill, but it dfcln’t do 
justice to the soldier or dependent parent. No 
pensioner should get less than £12 a month. 
The time is not far distant when every soldier 
who has served the country will be pensioned. 
The bill was laid aside and Senator Blair pro- 
posed a service pension at the rate of £10 a 
month- Adjourned. 
In the House an adverse report was made 
from the committee on manufactures. Mr. 
Millikcn, the author of the resolution, said that 
he had not ottered it for the purpose in any 
way of antagonizing the committee on manu- 
factures or of intrenching upon the subject 
matter of the investigation to be made by that 
committee. It seemed to him that it was a sub- 
ject that could be investigated by the Secretary 
of the Treasury better than by anybody else. 
The resolution was laid upon the table. 
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The Britisli-Bayard Treaty. 
It is not worth while to devote much time or 
space to discussing the Britisli-Bayard fishery 
treaty, as it cannot be ratified while there i- a 
majority of Americans in the United States 
Senate. The substance of the document i> 
given, “in a nut shell." on the fourth page, and it 
need only be said here that it makes no con- 
cessions on the part of Canada, while restrict- 
ing our present fishing area in Canadian waters. 
Indeed, so far as this government is concerned, 
it is an abject surrender of the main points for 
which the American fishermen have contended. 
The “rights" given our vessels are such as arc 
accorded by civilized nations without a treaty* 
: and a refusal to grant them should be followed 
by reprisal in kind, and would be if this Ad- 
! miuistration represented the American people. 
The whole treaty is simply a thin!} disguised 
entering wedge for free trade. This is admit- 
ted by the London Press. All that America 
gains, says The Times, in cfici t. is an extension 
of what it calls the humane provisos of the 
former convention. It continues thus: “Can- 
| ada, in fact, makes certain concessions of no 
i substantial importance to herself, except in the 
event—which we ought not to contemplate—of 
l their being dishonestly used, and obtains in re- 
| turn a clear recognition of her rights under 
! the convention." Then follows another charac- 
j tcristie view: “The most important provision 
! in this treaty," says the leading free-trade 
j journal of the world, “is undoubtedly that 
which paves the way to complete reciprocity in 
j fishing and fish tarill's.” 
This is what the American opponents of this 
I one-sided treaty have asserted. Senator FiVe 
| says: “The only things in this whole treaty 
1 from beginning to end that we want we are 
permitted to purchase by pa\ ingat h ast £1.0uo.- 
000 a year for them." Secretary Maddox of 
| the National Fishery Association says: “It is 
| discreditable for the United States to accept an 
agreement to pay a tonnage tax of £1.00 a ton 
I for a trade privilege, which is really of more 
benefit to the Canadian than the United States 
fishermen.” “The last clause." he continued, 
“is an open bid for free fish, of course, and 
carries the inference that the fishermen's 
privileges will he stinted in the strictest way 
until we come to their terms, except when 
fishermen are driven into their ports by disas- 
ter." Mr. Kieliard S. Spoflord, a Democrat, 
-ays: “Making no indemnity for past outrages, 
it not only cancels our commercial rights, but 
robs the United States of large and valuable 
lwhing areas both in hays and seas. Thank 
Cod that the American Senate is stiil extant 
ami no inconsiderable part'of the treaty-mak- 
ing powers”. ( ongresman Dingle} : “The 
real gist of the treaty is in what will he called 
the ‘snapper/ The snapper of the treaty i* 
this: That whenever we put upon the free list 
j all kinds of prepared fish we shall have all the 
things for which we have contended, the right 
! to tranship fish in bond, the right to buy bait, 
i etc. Hut these things must be purchased by 
j our free list." Uapt. Fitz J. Habson.of Glouces- 
ter, concludes a letter from Washington to the 
j New \ork Herald as follows: “This is the 
great diplomatic triumph of the administration 
—accepting a Canadian disclaimer of absolute 
wrong committed as a justifiable cause of sur- 
rendering a vital American policy. Have we 
an American government?” 
Mr. Habson's pertinent question must be an- 
swered in the negative, in view of this dis- 
graceful surrender on the part of the Adminis- 
tration to the Hritish diplomatists. Our fisher- 
men are not the only victims. Nova Scotia has 
been benefited by her trade with American 
vessels and by selling bait to American fisher- 
men, while she gains nothing under the pro- 
posed treaty. Hut Canada, it is suggested, w ill 
subsidize Nova Scotia by large government ex- 
penditures in that Province, although this will 
not reach the traders and bait fishermen whose 
means of livelihood are cut oil'. 
Mr. Blaine has been interviewed in Florence 
by a correspondent of the New York World, 
and is reported as saying that lie meant, exact- 
ly what he said in his recent letter, that he 
does not care to go through another national 
campaign, and that he will not return home un- 
til after the convention. The following remark 
from Mr. Blaine, if correctly reported, is im- 
portant : 
“I hold that I have no-right to be a candi- 
date again. A man who has once been a can- 
didate of his party and been defeated, owes it 
to his party to withdraw and not be a candidate 
a second time. More than this,” he added, 
“there is another plain reason for my with- 
drawing, I could not go through the burden 
and fatigue of another Presidential canvas*, 
such as the canvass of the last campaign. To 
accept a nomination and do less than before 
would be impossible. It would look as if I had 
no faith in mvself or in the success of the par- 
ty.” 
The ruin press is attempting to make capital 
out of the alleged fact that a “clergyman” is 
concerned in the rum movement in this citv. 
This i- due to the prefix by the l'rog. Age of 
"Rev.” to the name of one of the leaders, who 
to our knowledge has never claimed the title, 
and to whom we believe it does not properly 
belong. The clergymen of Belfast are a unit 
against the attempt to revive rumselling in 
Belfast, which has been so effectually sup- 
pressed under the prohibitory law, and against 
all movements prejudicial to the moral wel- 
fare of the community. 
We give on the first page an account of the 
use of poison and dynamite against temper- 
ance workers in Greenwich, Rhode Island. 
Fortunately for those against whom these en- 
gines were directed, and perhaps for those 
using them, there were no fatal results. The 
later dispatch indicates that the rumsellers 
who took this means for ridding themselves of 
the supporters of law and order have simply 
stirred up a hornet’s nest. 
It begins to look as though there may be a 
formidable opposition to the renomination of 
President Cleveland. His free trade message 
is not approved by many Democrats, the Irish- 
Americans are disgruntled over the attempted 
reciprocity treaty with Great Britain, the fish- 
ermen are up in arms over the fishery treaty, 
and the disappointed office-seekers, of whom 
there arc not a few in Maine, do not love 
Cleveland as a brother. 
It is recalled that in Mr. Cleveland’s letter of 
acceptance there was a pretty little passage 
wherein he recommended a constitutional 
amendment prohibiting a second Presidential 
term. Now certain Democrats are weeping 
and tearing their hair to think they had not 
taken him at his word. 
The National Democratic Committee discuss- 
ed the merits of Chicago beer and St. Louis 
beer, and finally decided in favor of the latter 
brand, and will hold tiieir convention in St 
Louis. California wine had some backers, but 
beer enrried the day—St. Louis beer. 
“The Druukards death. Sixth ward whiskey 
counts five victims in a day.” is the caption of 
a station-house report in a recent number of 
the New York Herald. The whiskey wras no 
doubt of the “personal liberty’r brand. 
The Boston Transcript says: “In Maine a 
secret sympathy evidently exists between the 
political Prohibitionists and Democrats—at- 
tribute it to lust lor power or office or what 
you will-”' 
Two contributed articles on the first page 
deal with the District System and the public 
schools, and both were written from the stand- 
point of personal experience and merit atten- 
tion. 
“Canada lies bleeding,” says the Montreal 
Herald. Well, let her bleed. It will take the 
war fever out of her. [Lewiston Gazette. 
How about tbftjfesf Shall wc/let her lief 
It is said that Claus Spreekels is fightiug the 
sugar trust. He may be the saving Claus. 
The Neal Dow Democracy. 
The Democratic party so seldom recognizes 
the eternal fitness of things that the action of 
the Portland Democracy in nominating Xe«l 
Dow as their candidate for mayor should be 
commended, not only as a step in this direction 
but as a recognition, though somewhat tardy, 
of the services the nominee has rendered their 
party with his third party machine. There is 
hope now for Hen Hunker, who only last week 
was lamenting through his paper that those 
who had served the Democratic party, perhaps 
not wisely hut too well, were generally ignor- 
ed when the time came to distribute the spoils. 
The fusion of the third party, with its war cry 
of ••Anything to beat the ltepublieans,” and 
the rum-ridden Democracy—‘-two souls with 
hut a single thought, two hearts that heat as 
one"—is the most natural thing ill the world, 
and that is really the only surprising feature 
of the trade. The Democratic party has never 
been at all fastidious in its loves. Originally 
for hard money it fused with tile fiat money 
party, and is ever ready to fuse with any 
party, whether its prefix he pro or anti, if it 
sees a possibility of capturing a few votes 
thereby. Naturally it sometimes grasps the 
shadow only to lose the substance, and so it 
may lie in this case. 
The third party no doubt includes a small 
percentage of conscientious men, who believe 
that only through their efforts cau intemper- 
ance be stamped out and the Nation placed on 
a cold water basis. These will hardly vote for 
the Democratic candidate for Mayor of Port- 
land. Others are disgruntled Republicans or 
Democrats who feel that their claims for prc- 
ferment have not had sufficient recognition, 
I and what they want is revenge. This vote 
j will naturally split. As to the great mass of 
; Democratic voters in Portland we doubt 
| whether they will enthuse over the candidate 
1 selected by their leaders. We doubt if they 
will rally at the polls with great alacrity to 
vote for a man who has certainly tried, how- 
ever misdirected his efforts, to restrain their 
personal liberty by preventing them from sell- 
ing ruin in violation of law, at a profit to them- 
selves? but to the moral and pecuniary detri- 
j ment of their customers. The third party 
j slogan of ••Anything to beat the Republicans” 
I may be alluring: but—vote for Neal Dow! 
Really, is not that too much to expect of them. 
Rut on the whole, as said at the outset, we 
think the Portland Democracy have done a 
very wise and proper thing, and as their party 
organs have gone back on them they arc fairly 
entitled to commendation from their oppo- 
j iients. The Prog. Age, with tears of anger 
trickling down its expansive cheek, solemly 
declares that. “This Portland go-as-you-please 
movement is one of the first fruits in this State 
; of divorcing the offices from party.” (X. B. 
The editor of the Age was recentlv divorced, 
in his mind, from the Belfast Custom House). 
: I he Boston Herald, while “mad clear through,** 
: takes a more practical view of it. The Herald 
warns the Democratic leaders to “cease from 
their present foolishness”; tells them that 
••this is a Presidential year,” and that, “Evcry- 
| body knows that the control of the city gov- 
! eminent means hundreds of votes to the party 
that has it.” Yes. and with New A’ork city in 
the hands of the Democrats it means thou- 
sands of votes; and in that way Cleveland was 
elected. Still, we think the Portland Demo- 
crats are rather to be commended than other- 
wise; and in due season the Portland Republi- 
can- will proceed to re-elect the present very 
; cfiieient Mayor. 
< >f tlu* Xasby letters the Prog. Age says that 
at the critical period of the war they “were 
widely read and served*as a comic part of the 
great tragedy*’: but that “they were of a low 
order, and in ordinary times would not have 
attracted much attention.** Those competent 
to judge place a different estimate on these lct- 
ters. Charles Sumner, for example, said of 
them: “It is impossible to measure their 
value. Against the devices of slavery and its 
supporter.*-, each letter was like a speech or 
one of the sungs of the people.*’ Perhaps the 
fact that during the last years of his life Nashy 
was an earnest advocate of Prohibition and 
author of the war cry, “Pulverize the rum 
power!*’ has biased the literary judgment (?) 
of the Prog. Age. 
The Prog. Age says of Prohibition: “A 
; single breath of popular disfavor will blast it, 
and nothing will then be required but to re- 
! move its dead remains.” The rummies breath 
1 i" without doubt blighting and baneful, but it 
will be of no effect against rock-ribbed Prohi- 
bition: and the “dead remains*’will be those 
of the other feller. 
— 
It i> reported of a New York trader that lie 
I is “Embarrassed in oil.” So are sardines. 
President Cleveland was hunting in Florida 
last week—hunting for votes. 
* 
The Poultry Business. 
The Journal has before mentioned the artificial 
hatching of chickens by the Cottrell Bros, of this 
city. What was at first carried on as an experi- 
ment, has now become an important industry. 
Friday a Journal representative was shown over 
the establishment which is just above the Cottrell 
shipyard and comprises several buildings with a 
combined floor space of nearly 3000 square feet. The 
first building to attract attention is the hatchery 
which is built partially above and partially 
below the surface of the ground. A cellar 
is considered the best place for incubators as 
affording a more uniform temperature. In the 
hatchery is a Monarch incubator of 000 eggs 
capacity, and several incubators of home manu- 
facture of about the same capacity. With the ex- 
ception of this Monarch incubator, the Cottrell 
brothers built everything about the.esfablishment. 
Connected with the hatchery are two brooding 
houses seventy feet long. Each house is divided 
into twelve runs or pens in which the chicks are 
placed after leaving the hatching house. At the 
end of each run, and slightly elevated, is a box- 
like arrangement, under which is a burning kero- 
sene lamp. These boxes are the brooders ami are 
used as substitutes for the mother hens. These 
brooders are unlike any others in use and were 
devised by the Cottrell brothers. Jn the bottom of 
the boxes fine straw is placed, ami when the chicks 
leave the incubators they are placed In these 
brooding boxes where they remain until they are 
strong enough to run about. The temperature of 
the boxes is kept at about ninety degrees. This 
device has given excellent satisfaction, only a 
small percentage of chicks dying. The brooders 
are connected with the runs, where the chicks have 
considerable liberty. Ventilation is secured by 
wooden spouts extending from the floor to the 
roof. The bottom of the pen is covered with fine 
straw where the chicks exercise themselves by 
scratching. The pens arc cleaned out twice a 
week, one of the requisites of a successful poultry 
business being cleanliness. Each pen is supplied 
with a water jar known as a base drinking foun- 
tain. The young chicks are first fed with hard 
boiled eggs, and other food Is substituted as they 
mature. Thirteen varieties of food are given, in- 
cluding grain, middlings, corn, scrap meat, &c. 
Mr. F. E. Cottrell lias a camp on the premises in 
which he lives and where he cooks the food for his 
chicks. Two cats have been brought up about the 
houses, whose business is to keep away rats which 
are a great annoyance to poultry raisers. The 
cats have been tnight not to molest the chickens, 
and they march about the premises with an air of 
lurch importance. After the chicks have obtained 
a certain growth they are transferred to another 
house, built much like the first except that it has 
no brooders or boxes. Here the chicks are kept 
until they arc large enough to be sent to market. 
Another house contains hens. The Messrs. Cot- 
trell will in future raise their own eggs, but at the 
start were obliged to buy their supply for hatch- 
ing. Their present stock embraces many varieties, 
but they intend to confine themselves to Plymouth 
Bocks, Light Brahmas and Wyandottes. They have 
some very handsome fowls in the poultry house. 
They believe in crossing the breeds for poultry, as 
the chicks grow larger than the straight breeds. 
The Cottrells will also give some attention to 
ducks, in which some poultry raisers believe there 
is more money than in chickens. 
The Cottrell Bros, now have 800 chicks hatched, 
and 1,000eggs In the incubators that will hatch In 
a few days. The oldest chicks were hatched out 
Dec. 25th. Each pen Is labelled, giving the age of 
each brood. When the chicks weigh three pounds 
to the pair they will begin to ship to the Boston 
market. This season they will begin shipments 
about the middle of March. The incubators will 
be kept running so that during the season the 
chickens will be numbered by the thousands. 
The French Bros., at Sandy Point, Stockton, 
who have the most extensive hatchery In Waldo 
county, have been in the business two years and 
are well satislied with the results. They have 
double the capacity of the Cottrell Bros. It is their 
intention to raise ten thousand chicks and 'ducks 
the coming season. They think there Is more money 
in ducks than in chicks. Last year fifty ducks laid 
4,500 eggs from Jan. 1, to July 30. 
Mr. Lorenzo Dow, of Fairfield, who formerly 
conducted an egg business In Belfast, said he made 
a mistake when he left this city. He considers 
Waldo county the best egg and poultry producing 
section in the State. With the amount of eggs, the 
centrally located situation and excellent shipping 
facilities Belfast surpasses all other sections. 
There arc other poultry raisers In this vicinity 
who will receive attention later. 
On our 3d page to-day will he found a striking and instructive illustration of the comparative worth of the various kiuds of baking powders now 
in the market. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Counterfeit silver half dollars—some of them 
very poor specimens—are in circulation in this 
city. 
The date of the annual ball of the XII. Club at 
the Belfast Opera House, is March 23d, and not on 
the 20th, as before published. 
Mr. Herbert Morrison, of this city, has mouuted 
the head of a large buck for Mr. A. J. F. Ingra- 
ham. It may be seen at K. H. Moody’s. 
Conant & Co. arc buying apples which will 
be shipped to Liverpool from Portland. Last year 
they shipped between 0,000 and 7,000 barrels. 
Mr. Charles S. Bickford, in the employ of Swan 
& Sibley, wholesale dealers in groceries, etc., went 
on the road last week to solicit trade aud made a 1 
very successful trip. 
Mr. Anson Gilbert, of Lewiston, formerly of Bel- j 
fast, was in town last week. He brought the re- 
mains of his father, who died last week in Lewis- 
ton, and buried them at Searsmout. 
A silver spoon, said to be more than 100 years 
old, was brought to Locke's last week tor repairs. 
The bowl was worn down with long usage. The 
spoon evidently had seen stirring times in the past 
century. 
Harry, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. F. Ingraham, 
of this city, has been very ill with typhoid fever 
and for days it was feared he could not recover, 
but we are glad to know that he is now considered 
out of danger. 
M r. David Pierce, owner of Hay ford filock. has 
changed the doors at the street entrance to the 
Opera House stage so that they swing outward. A 
door has been made from the engine room into the 
same entrance. 
The Republican Journal last week contained 333 
local news items. The Prog. Age the same week 
had but 00 local items. The Journal gives all the 
news of Waldo county, and in advance of all its 
conte mporaries. 
Mr. W. B. Rankin, of this city, last week sold 
30,000 pounds of wool on private terms, to the 
Robinson manufacturing company, of Oxford. 
The wool was raised in Wyoming territory by Mr. 
Rankin's brother. 
Mr. Snow, the mail agent, lias fully recovered 
from the measles and on Monday resumed his 
place as mail agent on the Belfast branch railroad. 
All arc pleased at his recovery, particularly those 
who receive much mail matter. 
The Odd Fellows assemblies in this city, which 
closed last week, have been very successful. The 
management will irive a masquerade ball at the 
Opera House March loth. A costumer from Bos- 
ton will be in town several days before the dance. 
Dr. Small, M. W. Welch and M. R. Knowlton, of 
this city, went to Augusta yesterday, and not last 
week as before announced. Their mission is to 
help organize a regiment of the Uniformed Rank 
Knights of Pythias. When Dr. Small returns home 
he will bo Major Small. 
Mr. II. E. McDonald, of this city, received a let- 
ter from Idaho territory last week, the writer stat- 
ing that he had seen McDonald’s advertisement in 
the Republican Journal and concluded lie could do 
better by sending to Belfast for a watch than by 
^patronizing establishments in the territories. 
We have received from the Grand Secretary the 
printed proceedings of the thirty-eighth annual 
convocation of the Grand Chapter of Royal Arch 
Masons, and the twenty-seventh annual assembly 
of the Grand Council of Royal and Select Masters 
of the State of Arkansas. The proceedings con- 
tain the names of every member in that State who 
belongs to these branches of Masonry. Maine and 
Arkansas have exchange representatives. 
A Veteran of Two Wars. Mr. Isaac Prince, 
formerly of Belfast, now ol Lawrence, Mass., is 
in town obtaining evidence in support of his claim 
for a pension. Mr. Prince is a veteran of two 
wars, having served in the Florida war and in the 
war of the Rebellion. In the latter he was drum- 
major in the Fourth Maine regiment. Mr. Prince 
is now an aged man, but relates his experience in 
the wars with all the vigor of youth. Mr. Prince 
i> pleasantly remembered by the older citizens of 
Belfast. 
I He Nose More Now. Mr. W. C. Tuttle, of this 
city, one evening last week, before retiring, went 
prowling about in the dark after his night shirt. 
With outstretched arms he felt for the closet door. 
The door stood ajar, and Tuttle was iirst made 
aware of its presence by running his nose against 
the edge, his hands passing by on either side. He 
wore a pealed nose and a black ere for several 
days. Tuttle says he did not know before that his 
nose was longer than his arms. 
Locating a Reservoir. Everv one in town is 
familiar with the large reservoir in Custom House 
Square, and knows its exact location. "Why, I 
can walk right to it and place my foot on the 
cover,” said the knowing ones Friday morning 
when Engineer McDonald was endeavoring to lo- 
cate it to clear away the snow. Several spanned 
off the distance and of course knew it was “right 
here,” but when finally located the knowing ones 
were way off in their calculations. 
Last Wednesday night a tramp that had been sheltered for several days by Mr. N. E. Murrav, of Burnham, was caught'in the act of setting lire 
to the buildings, it seems that Mr. Murray was 
afraid of the fellow, and made no move against 
him more than to tell him he could not keep him 
any longer, and to buy a ticket and start him for 
Bangor the next day, and it is said that he arrived 
hereon the mixed train. Such a fellow ought to 
be followed, and it is hoped that some steps will 
be taken to iiud him and shut him up. In Mr. Mur- 
ray’s case, the escape from serious loss of proper- 
ty and perhaps life was very narrow. A pile of 
straw, saturated with kerosene, was found all 
ablaze beneath the carriage house widt h contain- 
ed .his carriages, farming tools, etc., and some verv 
lively work was required on the part of Mr. Mur- 
ray to get the tire under control. Ho lost no time, 
however, rushing to the scene without stopping to 
pull on his boots. [Bangor Commercial. 
A New Lobster Trap. Mr. J. II. Sanborn of 
\ inalhavcn, a son of Mr. Joseph Sanborn of this 
city, has invented and patented a lobster trap 
made entirely of wire, with wire netting lor head- 
ing, and is now seeking for capital to develop his 
patent. Several of these traps, which are more 
than twice the size of the ordinary lobster pot, 
have been made. The Vinalhaven Echo says: 
It is almost if not entirely an assured fact that 
he has something in his invention that will in a 
few years make him a big bank depositor. What 
we have seen of the patent it looks as if it might be expensive to fishermen unless a company is 
formed to manufacture the traps and let them to lobster fishermen, the patentee to receive a royal- 
ty on all traps used. He keeps his schemes very close and will not say what he intends to do until 
lie has made all arrangements. 
A Break in tiie Water Works. Friday morn- 
ing the stand pipe was empty, the water having 
runout the night before. Mr. Will Follett dis- 
covered that something was wrong and drove to 
Little Riyer Thursday midnight and notilied those 
in charge. The leak was finally discovered un- 
der the entrance to the pumping station. The 
elbow where the pipe connects with the works 
had blown off and the stand-pipe emptied itself 
into the river. Repairs were made Friday, but 
when all was ready it was found that the pumps 
would not work. Friday night Mr. Geo. T. Read, 
machiuist, made the necessary repairs, and at two 
o’clock Saturday morning the work of filling the 
pipes ami stand-pipe was begun. By Saturday 
noon everything was again in good running order. 
Such accidents are not uncommon with new works, 
and if anything Belfast has had less than her share 
of them. As a precautionary measure Engineer 
McDonald had the snow cleared away from the 
reservoirs Friday mottling, so that they could be 
readily got at in ease of fire. 
Finn. The first real fire since the completion of 
tlie Belfast Water Works occurred Wednesday 
evening, Feb. 22(1, in tlie llervey building on High 
street. The upper portion of the building was oc- 
cupied by Mrs. Adams, hall' worker, and the lire 
was in tlie attic over her kitchen. The fire was at 
first supposed to be in the Wells building adjoin- 
ing and the hose was taken up tlie stairway of that 
structure, but the mistake was soon discovered. 
Some glass was broken in the Wells building and 
slight damage caused by water. When located the 
tire was soon drowned out. Hose was laid from the 
hydrants corner of Main and High streets, and the 
one near the Court House. The origin of the lire 
is a mystery. There arc no chimneys in the build- 
ing, the smoke flues being built in the walls of the 
Johnson Block adjoining. There was no one in the 
tenement at the time, Mrs. Adams having left home 
one hour before the alarm was given and was at 
her son’s on Wilson hill. She hail two boarders 
who were also absent. So lamps had been lighted 
and the only lire was in the kitchen. The attic was 
unfinished, but contained several beds. A quantity 
of bedding was piled over the stairway and tlie lire 
appeared to be in the bedding, which fulling down 
had burned upon each side of the stairway. On 
one side of the stairway was a small trunk, which 
with its contents was partially consumed. In this 
trunk Mrs. Adams says were $.50 in paper money 
which was lost. The trunk was found open and 
Mrs. Adams cannot remember whether it was lock- 
ed when she last left it. There was no fire below 
the attic floor. The building was deluged with wa- 
ter, but the damage was not great. A portion of 
Mr. Ilcrvey's stock was removed. Several chronom- 
eters were on the shelves but came out uninjured 
and the regulator did not stop, but next morning 
was marking the correct time. Falling plastering 
from the ceiling broke glass in two of the show 
cases, causing the only duniagc to the stock, which 
was otherwise protected by cases. The building 
was damaged about $400 and Mr. Ilervey’s stock 
about *150; both insured. Mr. Hcrvcy began re- 
pairs on the building the next morning. Mrs. 
Adams had some bedding burned anil her effects 
damaged by water, but was insured. 
This lire demonstrated not only that we have an 
abundance of water for lire purpose, but that prac- 
tice Is necessary before It call be used to the best 
advantage. Before the hose was in position the 
water was turned on lull force and it is said that 
the llrst stream went through a front window In the 
Wells building, out of a back window and wet 
down the blacksmith shop of Jones Onvis on Wash- 
ington street. The engineer ordered part of the 
force turned off, hut some one In the crowd shout- 
ed “turn on full force,’’ and the hydrantmnn obey- 
ed the latter order. Tlie hosemcn were then on 
top of the Wells building and were nearly thrown 
off by the force of the water. Tlie police have re- 
ceived orders to arrest hereafter any one who In- 
terferes in this way with the working of the fire 
department. 
The Belfi st W. C. T. U. will meet next Saturday 
afternoon w ith Mrs. B. C. Wentworth, Court St. 
The smelt fishing season is over in this vicinity, j 
and the tents have been removed from the ice. 
The catch was ight. 
McDonald & Brown, of this city, have disposed 
of their cranberry crop, fifty barrels. The re- 
turns were very good. 
We are iudebted to Hou. Fred Atwood, of Win- 
terport, for a copy of Dr. Wm. B. Lap ham's pam- 
phlet on the late Governor Bodwell. 
An Interesting sketch relating to the early his- 
tory of Prospect, by Mr. E. M.Seavey, of North 
Searsport, will be found on the first page. 
The ladies of the east side gave a leap year ball 
at Foss’ hall last Saturday evening. Icc cream 
and cake were served. It was a very pleasant oc- 
casion. 
Mr. L. O. Fernald is making an addition to his 
house on Cedar street, and Frank H. Black is 
building a stable and carriage house at his place 
on Union street. 
A Helping Hand Society, for the instruction and 
entertainment of the young folks, has been organ- 
ized and meets every Saturday afternoon at *2 
o’clock in the vestry of the North Church. 
Mrs. Theodore Murphy, of this city, arrived at 
Holly Springs, Miss., on Saturday last and tele- 
graphed. home that her husband, Ilev. T. II. Mur- 
phy, while very ill was more comfortable. 
Ninnorn s Orchestra go to Reexport o-dav, to 
play for a concert and ball there this evening. 
They had an ethusiastic reception at Hock port one 
year ago, and will no doubt be heartily welcomed. 
Among the guests at the 43d annual party of the 
so-called Revere Ball Association, held at Revere, 
Mass., last week, were Mr. and Mrs. Win. B. 
Eaton, Miss Pickering of Salem and Miss Mary 
Welsh of Belfast. 
Mrs. C. M. Berry, of New York, on her recent 
visit here, patronized our local artists, Messrs. P. 
A. Sanborn and II. 1.. Woodcock, liberally, buying 
a number of pictures of each and leaving orders 
for others. She secured several very nice pictures. 
North Waldo Aorjci lti ual Society. A 
special meeting of the North Waldo Agricultural 
Society is called at 10 o’clock, March 3d, 1888, at 
the oflicc of James Libby at Unity to transact any 
business that may come before them. J. H. Cook, 
Secretary. 
Jail Report. Sheriff Wadsworth reports that 
the whole number committed to Belfast jail for 
the year 1887 was 238, of whom one was a woman. 
Three were poor debtors; tramps, 72; drunken- 
ness. 14'>: selling intoxicating liquors, 1; non-pay- 
payment of tines, 21.. 
Mr. Albert C. Mosman, a clerk at A. A. Howes 
; & Co’s store, Belfast, was injured quite severely 
i o:i Thursday last. In hoisting empty barrels one 
fell about twelve feet striking Mr. Mosman on 
j fie head. He laid off one day but came around 
smiling Friday morning. 
j The second survey of the Castiue.and Bangor 
Railroad lias been completed. The party were at 
j the work eight weeks and four days, and survey. 
I ed about 50 miles, but the line will only be about 
35 miles, and is pronounced by Engineer Harrison 
to be a very easy route to build, 
The pork marketed this winter has been unusual- 
j ly large. Tuesday Mr. J. tj. Davidson, of this 
| city, marketed a hog, seventeen months old, that 
w eighed when dressed 509 pounds. The pork was 
live anil a half inches thick on the shoulder. 
Mr. Davidson believes in the liberal feeding of all 
j kinds of stock. 
A New Bakery. Mr. Asa F. Riggs, baker, has 
leased from A. A. Howes the store on Main street, 
recently occupied by Mrs. McCarthy, and will 
take possession April 1st. A portable oven will 
be put in. a lirst class baker secured, and special 
1 
attention given to fancy baking. The store will 
be in charge of Mr. Frank Riggs. Mr. Asa F. 
Riggs will continue his present bakery on Cross 
street. 
Waterman. The Waldo Clothing House, now 
! located at 77 Main street, next to Geo. W. Burkett’s 
| dry goods house, has opened an entirely new stock 
I ol' men's and boy's tine suits and spring and suiu- ! hut overcoats, of the latest styles, best materials, 
and lowest prices. Also, all the novelties in hats 
| and furnishing goods, of which further announce- 
I incut will be made in our advertising columns 
next week. 
" alim). Mr. b. L. Bryant has returned homo, 
j having dosed a twelve week's term of school at 
Prospect Marsh. He reports the following schoi- 
! ars as not missing a roll call: Maud Gould, Flora 
llalcv, .Johney Libby and Harvey Libby. Wen. 
dell Maiden, diaries Partridge and Arthur Young 
I were absent only one day. Mr. Bryant speaks 
highly of the people and pupils, and appreciates 
tlie kind treatment lie received from all. 
Mr. A. G. limit has bought of William H. Strick- 
land, K-'j., of Bangor the fast trotting mare Kitty 
P. This marc lias during the latter part of the 
winter attracted much attention oil the Hampden 
road whenever Mr. Strickland gave her a spin. 
Mr. Hunt drove his new purchase through to Bel- 
fast Monday. Kitty P. lias a record of 31 C at 
Fail-Held last season. Mr. Hunt has a Shetland 
pony weighing 150 poipuls that he has driven to a 
sleigh about town. 1 
We have received the annual reports of the In- 
spectors of Prisons aud Jails of Maine, and of the 
Wardens and subordinate officers of the State 
prison for the year 1S-7. The main facts were 
published in the Journal early in January. Of the 
105 convicts now In prison, but four are from 
Waldo county, and two were committed last year. 
John S. Baker, from Kennebec county, serving a 
life semem e for murder in the second degree, was 
born in East Knox. 
Shut Tout Appi.ks. Happening into the store 
of an apple buyer he remarked to the newspaper 
man. "1 wislt you would tell the farmer s to sort 
their apples.” Pointing to some of the fruit, lie 
continued : "There arc a lot of good apples, but 
they arc mixed, number ones and twos together. 
In buying 1 can only pay for number two apples, 
and we have to sort them ourselves. The farmer 
might do it and get paid for it in the difference be- 
tween ones and twos.” The suggestion is a good 
one. 
A Sekious Accident. Mr. Charles F. Ginn, of 
the Arm of Ellis A Ginn, of this city, met with a 
severe accident early Sunday morning. After the 
snow storm of Saturday night had turned into rain 
•Mr. Ginn discovered that his house was leaking 
through the bay window. At one o'clock in the 
morning lie got tip and undertook to remedy mat 
ters. He placed a ladder against the bay window 
anil was cutting ice out of the gutter when the 
foot of the ladder slipped, letting him fall to the 
ground. Mr. Ginn managed to get into the house 
and a surgeon was sent for, who found a forward 
dislocation of the right shoulder and a fracture of 
the portion of the shoulder blade that assists in 
forming the shoulder Joint. The fracture is in a 
bad location, but it is hoped the joint will not be 
afl'ectcd. 
Peusonal. We learn from the Pittsburg, Pa., 
Despatch of Fell. Mill that, "John Lang Winslow, 
youngest son of Dr. W. H. Winslow, has just been 
complimented by his appointment to a cadetship 
at West Point through the Instrumentality of lion. 
John Dalzell.” — G'lias. Baker returned home Sat. 
unlay night from a trip to Washington, D. C. 
Mr. Geo. E. Brackett left for Portland Tuesday 
morning. Mrs. Brackett was to undergo a surgical 
operation at the Maine General Hospital that day. 
Mr. B. expects to return home the last of the week. 
... Mr. and Mrs. Kaiph II. Howes arc expected 
home this week ...Mr. Frank B. Mathews, of this 
city, now in Boston, lias passed the examination 
before the Board of Jicglstration in Pharmacy, 
and is a registered druggist for the State of Massa- 
chusetts....Mr. James Mahoney, of this city, lias 
gone to Burro, \ crinont, where lie lias employ incut, 
ill's. Mahoney leaves to-day foe the same place. 
... Mr. Wallace M. Pingreu and Mr. Fred Lynch, 
of Lynn, Mass., were in Belfast last week... .Dur- 
ing his western trip Mr. W. Ii. Morisou visited 
Unlph Emery, of Detroit, Midi., who has a nice 
position with the Detroit Stove Works; G'npt. Jos- 
epli Thumbs and family, Mr. and Mrs. John-Burke 
er, S. A. Heed and wife and Mrs. Eclls and Walter 
Ivclley in Minneapolis, and called on Miss Ada 
Williamson, who is spending the winter in St. 
Paul-A. E. Hutchins has been commissioned 
postmaster at Centre Montville_Mrs. Frank E. 
Dyer, of Mt. Desert, is in Belfast on a visit. 
A Tiuook Belfast Artists. Belfast lias three 
artists w hose fame extends beyond the borders of 
the Mate and in whose success our citizens feel a 
pardonable pride. The studio of Mr. H. Wood- 
cock, in the Savings Bank building, with its quuint 
old furniture and Other relics of the past in the 
shape of china, glass and pewter utensils, lias 
been described and is familiar to many. It is an 
ideal studio, the shape or the room adding to the 
quaintness of the interior, while it is spacious and 
airy. In the Black building on Phirnix How Mr. 
I’. A. Sanborn has a cosy studio, the furniture In 
which, of his own design and make, is worthy of 
more than a passing notice. Like Mr. Woodcock 
Mr. Sanborn lias one of the tall clocks of our 
grandfathers to tick and tell the hours. There 
arc sketches on the walls, ami paintings, finished 
and unfinished, here and there. Mr. Sanborn paints 
still life, portraits and landscapes—indeed no sub- 
ject comes amiss to his facile brush—and particu- 
larly excels in flower pieces. Mrs. H. E. McDonald 
has her studio In her pleasant home oil Church 
street, every part of which bears evidence to the 
artistic taste of Its mistress. Her specialty Is 
crayon portraits, and for three years past she has 
striven In vain to keep pneo with her orders. She 
has also been successful in oils, portraits, land- 
scapes and cattle. A painting of an ox from life, 
ami a view of Otter ClifTs, Mt. Desert, arc good 
examples of her work in these branches. In one 
room hangs her first venture In crayon portraiture, 
a dainty picture of a little girl, an excellent like- 
ness and skilfully drawn. A speetmen of her 
later work hangs In an adjoining apartment. Mrs. 
McDonald and Messrs. Woodcock and Sanborn 
have contributed to the exhibitions of the Port- 
land Society of Art and liavo won the commenda- 
tion of the Portland critics. Mr. Woodcock also 
carried off a medal offered by this society for the 
best work of an amateur, and Ids pictures have 
been accepted for Boston exhibitions. In compel! 
tion with the best artists of (hat city. 
No change in Belfast market this week. 
See advertisement of the lecture course of the j 
Bel fa t Sclent ilic Association. 
Pensions have been granted to James L. Sawyer, 
reissue, Halldale; Caroline, widow of Isaac Kil- j 
burn, Winte: port. 
From a Journal reader: “Your paper is the ; 
best weekly paper I know of, and I take four : 
printed in the State.” 
Mr. It. P. Chase furnished 100 yards of carpeting 
for Garfield Lodge of Odd Fellows at Winterport. 
The carpet was put together in the loft of Thumbs 
& Osborn, of this city. 
A special despatch to the Journal under date of 
Feb. 28th, says: “Mr. Miiliken's bill providing for 
the erection of a public building at Bar Harbor 
passed the House to-dav.” 
The State Board of Health has issued a circular 
for the purpose of warning the public that diphther- 
ia is contagious, and gives a number of Instances 
showing the direct communication of the disease. 
Freshets last week caused groat damage through- 
out Knox county. The Hill’s Mills, I'nion, had a 
portion of the dam and bridge carried away. In 
Rockland the quarries were overflowed and the 
pumps, in many cases, are under water. 
The engine room of old number two company 
on High street has been abandoned and the engine 
housed in the city’s building on Spring street. < >ld 
Hydrant No. 2 lias been stowed in the basement of 
Hose Company No. One room on Church street. 
Mr. Charles II. Brier is putting a new house on 
his dandy little pinky, which is in winter quarters 
in the Carter shipyard. This is about all that was 
needed to make a new craft from the keel up, she 
having been retimbered and replanked last year. 
Attention is called to the advertisement of Mr. 
H. D. Harriman, who has eggs for hatching from 
the best of stock. Mr. II. says: I advertised 
cockerels for sale in the Journal last fall and 
think 1 got more sales from it than from any pa- 
per I ever advertised in.” 
Hay. For some time past hay has been hauled 
to market in large quantities, and as none has 
been shipped, bcause of the ice blockade, there 
must be at least llfteen hundred tons in store along 
the water front. When the ice leaves the bay it 
will be busy along the wharves. 
Kev. II. E. Frohock delivered a lecture in the 
Methodist Church at Bar Harbor last Thursday 
evening, on “Prohibition or High License: whi- ii 
shall it be?” This is the first of a series of free 
lectures to be delivered by the various ministers 
of the village in connection with the W. C. T. I'. 
In directing attention to tin* advertisement of 
Mr. W. K. Morison in this issue we may say that 
Mr. M. has completed arrangements which secure 
to him a tine business position in .Minneapolis, 
which city is to be his future home. He will leave 
Belfast early in the coming summer, or as soon 
as he can close up his allairs here. While we 
congratulate Mr. Morison on Ids success, we arc 
sorry to lose him as a citizen. 
Salmon Fishermen. Mr. Gilmore of Seursport, 
was in Belfast Tuesday, circulating a petition for 
signatures in the interest of salmon fishermen or. 
the Penobscot waters. The petition asks the Gov- 
ernor and Council to allow the fishermen to catch 
salmon unmolested, from the 15th of April to the 
15th of July (as has been the custom for fifteen 
years) until the decision of the Law Court in the 
ease of Thompson vs. Dow is announced. 
G. A. K. Thomas II. Marshall Post of this city 
will have the Coliseum Kink open for skating next 
Saturday afternoon between the hours of one and 
five standard, and there will be a race between two 
veterans upwards of sixty years old. In the even- 
ing there will be a social dance with music by San- 
born’s orchestra. The proceeds will be used in fit- 
ting up the Post's new quarters. Tickets to the 
dance 35 cts., ladies free; for skating, with use of 
skates, fifteen cents. 
The remains of an incendiary lire were discov- 
ered Tuesday morning in an outbuilding in the 
rear of the stores of George Wells and ( alvin Iior- 
vey, on High street. A box containing straw was 
in the building and a quantity of straw and paper 
had been placed on the floor and set lire, but after 
burning up ami charring the box somewhat had 
gone out. Mr. Mayo, a tenant in the Wells build- 
ing, is confident there were no indications of a fire 
Monday and is sure it must have been set Mondav 
night. 
Mr. William Henry Hill, a gentleman widely 
known in financial circles in Boston, died Sunday 
»t Ids resilience in Brookline, aged about 74 years, 
lie was the leading Director and stockholder in 
the First National Bank, a Director in the Boston 
Marine Insurance Company, the Manchester Mills, 
tlie Vermont, and Massachusetts Railroad Compa- 
ny, the Boston and Penobscot Steamboat Company, 
and in many other large corporations. He had 
been successful in business, and leaves a large 
property. His son, Mr. William Henry Hill, .Jr 
is a member of the firm of Richardson, Hill & Co. 
Mr. Calvin Hervey, of this city, who lias had :: 
lire at his place, will offer some astonishing bar- 
gains for the next thirty days. Now is the oppor- 
tunity to procure gold and silver goods ... F. 11. 
Francis & Co., Belfast, hoot and shoe dealers, have 
made a great reduction, especially on rubber go vis. 
Read the prices which they quote — For bargains 
in ids line see G. II. Copeland, at the Boston .1 and 
10 cent store, Belfast-The spring term of the 
East Maine Seminary, at Bucksport, begins March 
13. See announcement in another column — see 
the many specialties offered by A. A. Howes *\: Co., 
Belfast. 
W. S. Pattee, of Northlield, Minn., a frequent 
visitor to Belfast, where he lias friends and rela- 
tives, lias been elected to take charge of the law 
department of the Minnesota state Cniversity. 
The North field News says 
William S. Pattee was born in Jackson, Waldo 
county, Maine, on the IJUli of September, ls4*>. 
Graduated from Bowdoin College in 1871. and was 
immediately chosen superintendent of the public 
schools of Brunswick, Maine. A year later lie ac- 
cepted the position of Professor of Natural His- 
tory in Lake Forest Cniversity, Illinois. In 1,-74 
lie removed to Northtield to take charge of the pub- 
lic schools of the city. He was admitted to the bar 
in 1878, and lias practiced law ever since, lie was 
a member of the legislature of 188.1. His natural 
inclinations have always been in the direction of 
educational matters, and his appointment la-t Sat- 
urday scents to be in the line of his ambition. 
Prof. Knowlton, of the commercial department 
of the E. M. C. Seminary at Bucksport. lias adopt- 
ed a new method of imparting instruction which 
cannot fail to interest and benefit students. It is 
designed to give practical knowledge of book- 
keeping, banking and the conducting of business 
by wholesale and retail. First, a hank is repre- 
sented at an office in the room, and a wholesale 
merchant and a local buyer at other points. To 
each student $.1,000 in college currency Is issued, 
and he conducts a business on this capital, keep- 
ing a bank account, and thus acquiring a know- 
ledge of checks, drafts and all kinds of business 
paper. Good results are confidently expected 
from this system, which will be put in operation 
at the coining spring term. 
Thk Knight’s Ridk to si aksi okt. The mem- 
bers of Palestine Commandery K. T. of Belfast, 
with their ladies, a party of about fifty, drove to 
•Scarsport Tuesday afternoon to partake of their 
annual supper. It was a cold day hut no one was 
left, anil the trip was comfortably made in the two 
large sleighs of the Belfast Livery Co. and private 
conveyances. Sanborn’s orchestra accompanied 
the party. On arriving at the Searsport House 
they were welcomed by sir Knight Grinncll, and 
at 7 o’clock the company marched into the dining 
room to music by the orchestra. The supper was 
ft sumptuous one and was done full justice to. 
After supper there were games followed by danc- 
ing, and at 11 o’clock the party started homeward. 
It was a good time. 
Runaways. A young man named Monroe was 
thrown out of a sleigh in our streets Thursday 
noon but was not hurt. It was the result of a col- 
lision, in which the sleigh was damaged ...Satur- 
day a boy named Brown was driving down Market 
street when his horse ran away with him. The boy 
was thrown out near the Court House but was not 
injured. The horse came down High street and 
when near the American Express office took the 
side walk but was stopped at Howes’ corner. «>n 
Market street the runaway team frightened the 
grocery team of Swift & Paul, which was over- 
turned with a full load of groceries. There was a 
sad mixture of sugar, kerosene oil, crackers, etc. 
The damage was but a few dollars. 
Shipping Items. The first trip of the new hark 
entine Frances, built in Belfast by Mr. Geo. W. 
Cottrell, was a quick one. The hark cleared from 
Baltimore Dec. 30th but did not sail until four days 
later, and arrived at Bio Janeiro Feb. 7th_Sell. 
William Frederick, Burgess, of this city, lias 
chartered to load genera 1 cargo from Baltimore to 
Dcmerara, for $2,300....Sch. St. Johns, Gilmore, 
now at Baltimore! made the trip from New York to 
Fcrnandina and buck to Baltimore in 30 days. The 
St. Johns will come east. Belfast vessels have 
made some quick trips this winter... Sch. A. Hay- 
ford, of this city, has been repaired at Boston, and 
will come cast to load.Sch. K. L. Warren, 
arrived in Boston Tuesday, six weeks from Bel- 
fast. She has been at Portland most of tiie time. 
“Every Max For Himself.” The schooner 
Nellie Bowers, coal laden, from New York, bound 
for Portland, was wrecked at about 7 o’clock Sat- 
urday evening on the east point of KichmomL 
Island near Portland. She anchored in the break- 
ers in a thick snow storm, and witli both anchors- 
down held for a while, but nearly as can be told 
by the men’s account, the vessel’s chains parted at 
7 o’clock when the captain exclaimed, “Every man- 
for himself!" The four seamen sprang into the- 
boat and pushed off, the captain, the two mates 
and cook stuck by the vessel. The rescued men 
say that the captain once called to them to come 
back, but that it was too late. They could not get 
back. The men in the boat landed alt right in a. 
cove on the cast side of the island, but the schoon- 
er struck on the east point some distance from the 
shore, broke in two and soon went to pieces. Only 
one of the unfortunates on the schooner w.*is seen 
after she broke up, and lie drifted near the shore 
on a piece of plank, and why he was not rescued is 
not fully explained. The four men drowned were 
Capt. Geo. Spear, of Kockport, first mate Kobin- 
son, of Maclilas, secoud mate Fred Gardiner, 
and cook Charles Higgins, of Hockport. The men 
saved were one Bane and two Norwegians who 
shipped in New York, and Wm. Rogers, of Rock- 
Ci. The vessel was owned by Carleton & Co. of kport, and vessel and cargo is a total loss. 
Rev. 15. C. Wentworth will preach at Poor’s 
Mills, next Sunday morning. 
Rev. 15. C. Wentworth held prayer meetings in 
Foss’ Hall, East Belfast, Monday and Wednesday 
evenings. 
Mr. F. W. Patterson of this city left Wednesday 
to take a position as mail agent, for a short time, 
between Farmington and Lewiston. 
There was no quorum at the meeting of the Ma- 
sonic Temple Association on Tuesday night, and 
an adjournment was had to Monday evening, 
March 5th, at 7 o’clock. 
The perambulating rum shops In this city are 
getting in their work, of which evidences are seen 
daily on the streets. They will probably be at- 
tended to at no distant day. 
There was more freight offered for the heater 
car Monday than it would hold and a quantity of 
apples went as regular freight. This heater ear 
leaves Belfast for Boston every Monday p. m. 
The champion saw tiler leaves Belfast Friday 
for Searsmont village where he will remain until 
about March 10th and then go to his home in Cam- 
den, where he will permanently locate his busi- 
ness. 
Our east-side neighbors are tripping the light 
fantastic toe this season with great zest. They 
had a dance at Foss’ Hall Tuesday evening, and 
there will be dances at the same place Friday and 
.Saturday evenings next. 
Mr. A. 1*. Mansfield, at Masonic Temple, 15el 
fast, advertises specialties from week to week 
and his patrons look, w ith much interest, for his 
new announcements. In to-day’s paper he offers 
desirable goods at remarkably low* prices. 
Mr. George K. Brackett writes from Portland 
under Fob. *2Sth, r. M.: “Mrs. Brackett underwent 
a severe surgical operation to day and this evening 
is as comfortable as could be expected. Dr. Pen- 
dleton speaks very encouragingly of her case.” 
The storm Feb. '2<kh prevented the meeting of 
Waldo County Grange, appoint'd for the *21st with 
Dirigo Grange. Freedom. By invitation of Dirigo 
Grange tlie next meeting will be held in Freedom 
March nth. Let there be a full attendance, L. M. 
| Bellow s, tsecretary. 
P.yckumo. Madison llalcom was badly hurt 
Sunday the Ihth inst. While leading his eolt to 
water, the animal kicked him in the face, cutting 
a sex ere gash and crushing the cheek bone. As lie 
is an old man his injuries are serious. I)r. Taggart, 
cur new physician, w as summoned and dressed the 
wound. Dr. Taggart is a good doctor and a thorough 
temperance man and deserves a large practice. 
Poors Mii.i.s. Mrs. ltowe, Mrs. Kind Went- 
worth and Mrs. Abide Simmons have been on the 
sic k list, but are all better.Mr. and Mrs. .Jo- 
seph Banks and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Marsh 
spent last w eek in Frankfort visiting friends. 
Miss Hattie Hatch has boon visiting Miss Mary 
Pay son.Mr. A. II. Jack sou {s at home from 
Taunton having been called home by the death of 
his son-W S. Wentworth has returned from 
New York, bringing with him a valuable bird 
dog as a present to his brother ...About thirty of 
Mrs. (>. A. Wade's friends gave her a surprise 
party on Monday evening, it being her birthday. 
A picnic supper was served and the remainder of 
the evening was spent in games by the younger 
ones, and by the older ones in wishing they were 
young again.The circle mot with Mrs. tv 11. 
Payson Tuesday. There was a large attendance. 
sx\ any ili.k. F. II. Nickerson, principal of Dex- 
ter High School, arrived home Monday and will 
remain hut a few days. The spring term will 
close his second year's labors in the school. He 
reports the citizens of Dexter divided in senti- 
ment in regard to the Barron tragedy-li. I.. 
Merrill came home Monday from Damariscotta. 
where he has been teaching school. It is his 
second term in the same district, which apeak* well 
for one of our young teachers—Miss Lena Walls 
i> home from Lewiston for one week — The regu- 
lar meeting of Comet li range will be held .Satur- 
day evening March :>d instead of Monday evening, 
March oth, on account of the members attending 
the tthof March ball — School in Dists. No. 1 and 1 
was closed last week on account of the illness of 
the teacher, Miss Abbott — T. C. Smart closed the 
w inter term of school in the Nichols district, Sears, 
port, last week. 
lsi.i siioito. The *2inl Baptist Sewing circle gave 
their annual supper Tuesday evening at I'nion 
hall. Although the traveling was so bad that 
many could not attend, the evening was pleas- 
antly spent and the gross receipts all that could be 
expected. They will he donated toward painting the 
chinch — Island Lodge F. A A. M. will install at 
their hall Thursday evening, March 1st, the follow' 
ing ollieers W M., Edgar Bunker; S. W., E. N- 
Bunker; .). W., E. G. Coombs; Sec., T. It. Wil- 
liams; 1 reas., O. T. Scott; s. I>., J. 1\ Bragg; ,1. 
!>.. Nathan Pendleton; S. S., H. P. Hatch; J. s., I 
H. Herrick; Tyler, Milton J. Whitcomb. After 
installation, supper will be furnished in the ban* 
quoting room. Master Masons with their wives 
and daughters are cordially invited_Miss .Jessie 
Peirce of Lineolnville, dosed a li weeks term of 
school in Hist. No. o, Friday. It lias been a very 
successful term. She gave an exhibition in the 
evening and the house was crammed to its utmost 
capacity and many had to turn away. The pupils 
deserves much praise, and Miss Pierce may well 
I“‘ termed a first class teacher. She well deserves 
the applause of all who were connected with the 
school. 
j Buootv.s. This is a centre for quite an extent of ! country, and a large amount of produce is brought 
| here for a small village Michael Chase bought in 
two days eighty loads of hay, large and small, and 
many of them were heavy two horse loads. Lane 
A 1-lux ford are also taking in quite a quantity of 
bay — Mrs. Peace Gould, who has been danger 
ously sick, is reported to be no better. Mrs. Alonzo 
Roberts is also said to be quite ill, and the doctors 
report considerable sickness in town.\ dramatic 
entertainment is to be given at the I'nion Church 
next Saturday evening by local talent. Some of 
the bt,f,t people of the place arc interested in the 
enterprise, the object of which is to raise funds for 
the soldiers monument to be erected here. Some 
new scenery has been obtained and special pains 
are being taken to make thisone of the tlnest enter- 
tainments ever presented to a Brooks audience. 
As the object is a worthy one it is to be hoped that 
a large audience may be present to pay their quar- 
ter and enjoy the occasion... .One of the smart old 
men of the town is .John M. Dow, who at the ago of 
7-1 i< looking after a large stock with all the care 
and interest of a man of titty — Will White, our 
painter and furniture dealer, and Chas. Bradford 
of Thorndike, who is skilful in many departments, 
have painted some nice new scenery for our 
Dramatic Club. Come out Saturday evening and 
see it ...There is considerable noise in regard to 
our annual election but nobody seems to know 
w hat it is all about. 
Lihkhty. It has been our custom to let our 
crop of centenarians remain on the bush until 
fully matured, or at least until they had attained 
one hundred vears; hut of late outsiders have 
come in and plucked them before they were fully 
ripe. Tins was the case with Martin Overlock. 
He still lacks a number of months of his him* 
dredth birthday, and ret has been written up 
twice—once for the Courier-Gazette and onci for 
the llueksport Clipper, and each time copied by 
the Journal-Mr. George Sibley, the smart old 
gentleman of whom mention was made last sum- 
mer, is now <iuite sick... Notwithstanding there 
was a short crop of wheat last year, a good deal 
is carried to the grist mill here. Forty bushels 
were brought in last Saturday... .Some of the line 
horses of this village changed owners last week. 
Will Sanford sold his live years old to Rockland 
parties, and Sam Young now owns the J. J. 
Walker colt. This colt is of good weight, style 
and action—a s?:lud fellow — The Liberty High 
School, tinder the instruction of I. M. Luce, began 
its spring session Feb. 27th, with flattering pros- 
pects for a line school. Mr. Luce has bought the 
hell formerly used at Klmdale cheese factory and 
placed it on the top of the school house, and made 
important improvements in hiul about the school 
rooms. He intends to he master of the. situation, 
and it looks as though the business of the school 
would be conducted in a very Luce manner. 
Mr. Nicholas Gilman, an old time resident of tills 
town, died in New Hampshire last week. His re- 
mains were brought east for Interment. The burial 
services w ere held at his old home in this town, 
now owned by Ids son, David Gilman, Esq., Sunday 
20th inst — Mrs. Alice, wife of W. F. Clark of 
liar Harbor and daughter of Charles Atkinson, of 
Montville, died at the home of her father Feb. 20th, 
aged about 25 years .. Mrs. A. J. Crockett, wife 
of City Marshal Crockett of Rockland, is visiting 
friends in Liberty and Palermo. 
Wjxtkupokt. The drama "Rebecca's Triumph" 
was performed at I'nion hall on Tuesday evening 
under the auspices of the W. U. C., and notwith- 
standing the had travelling there was a good 
house. The parts were all well taken and the au- 
dience enjoyed every hit of the interesting play. 
The cast of characters was as follows; Mrs. Itoke- 
mnn, Maud Jepson; Mrs. Delaine, Lizzie Little- 
Held; Rebecca, Anna Scott; Clarissa Codman, Lil- 
lie Hardy; Our Club, Dora Gaines, Abide Sprout, 
Sadie Morrell, Lou Kveleth, Jennie Woodman, 
Ada Walker, Mellie Dunbar, Lizzie Eaton, Emma 
Stevens, Clara Merrill, Grace Greenwood, Jennie 
Grant, Maria Gray, Lizzie Haley, Gussie Green, 
Lizzie Dolan; Katie Connor, E. M. Hall; Gyp 
llortense Rankin; Meg, Josic Dunton. Ry request* 
it will be repeated for the benelit «»f Union hall on 
Thursday evening, March 1st, with some change 
of programme amt the addition of the laughable 
farce‘‘A Sea of Troubles" — The schools taught 
by Misses Carrie Aldcn, of Hampden, and Lizzie 
Moore, of Monroe, closed a very profitable term 
on Friday. Many of the parents were present to 
witness the closing exercises, which were very in- 
teresting— Capt. Frank Crockett has been'very 
sick—threatened with pneumonia, but is getting 
better—Dr. Atwood has been able to walk out a 
short distance once or twice during the past week. 
.... Mrs. Carrie Tyler is quite sick, threatened with 
|| fever....The schools in Frankfort village Dist. | No. 1, closed on Friday last. The grammar school 
IS was taught by Miss II. M. Cole, of Sedgwick. She 
was the lirst holy teacher who ever taught the 
I winter term of that grade, and she had perfect 
!, -success. Her school was pronounced a "model 
i school." The Intermediate school was taught by 
Miss Elllc II. Crawford, of Castine. She hat beeii 
■I in the school two years and has always given sat 
i isfaction. she graduated a class of IV. which 
j made a verv line appearance. They were decorat- 
j: ed with badges of silk, having the motto "Ouward 
[ and Upward" inscribed in letters of blue on a gar I net ground. Miss Charlotte S. Treat taught the 
primary grade, ami although she is a young teach- 
er and this is her lirst year, she has bad wonderful 
success. The people of Frankfort village take 
» pride in their schools and they have reason to. 
Seakpmost. Miss Clara Haskell has gone to 
Newbury port, Mass., to spend a few weeks with 
her sister.Mrs. Sarah C. Haskell has been 
granted a pension and arrearages amounting to 
$2,366....G. B. Dyer and J. W. Farrar have been 
in Boston, Mass, a few days this week....The 
village schools closed last week. We have had 
forty-two weeks school the past year. 
Stockton. The masked ball in Dcnslow Hall 
last week is reported ns the best time held iu the 
hall since it was built — Geo. Tootil and Kussell 
Goodhue arrived home Saturday night from Mas- 
sachusetts-Mrs. Andrew Dickey, Mrs. F. A. 
llichborn, Mrs. Alex. Staples and Mrs. A. Dever- 
aux are reported sick, but are all improving. 
Surprise parties were given at Frank Blanchard's 
and Mrs. Wilson Hichborn’s last week, and very 
pleasant times are reported at each... A Harvest 
Feast in Stockton Grange hall to-morrow evening. 
All members are requested to be present_The 
engine and appurtenances were put into the engine 
house last week and are now ready for use. 
A social dance will be held in Dens!, w Hal! next 
Saturday evening. All are invited. Music by 
Harriman's orchestra. 
Penobscot Mr. Francis C. Leach, a soldier 
of 1661, died Feb. 22. He served in the lsth Maine 
regiment company G.K. K. Bowden, Ksipjin* 
placed in the post office at South Penobscot, one 
of Morris A Ireland's 17(H) pound safes.11 n 
Avery H. Whitmore, of Verona, on the 23d inst., 
organized a Grange of the Patrons of Husbandry 
at North West Harbor, Deer Isle, with thirty-three 
eharter members. It is to he called Deer lsl. 
Grange. The following officers were elected and 
duly installed by Mr. Whitmore: Stephen B lie 
kcll, Master; John W. Green, Overseer; Geoig, 
('. Hardy, Lecturer; Thomas It. Green. Steward, 
John W. Katun, Assistant steward; Frank K. 
Hardy, C haplain; Benjamin G. Barbour, Itensur- 
er; Katie D. small, Secretary, Daniel W. Torrey, 
Gate Keeper; Ada Hardy, Pomona; Augusta 
Small, Flora; sarah 11. Hardy, Ceres; Sarah 1>. 
Pressv, Lady Assistant Steward. 
s«>i t ,i Monrvii.i.i;. Nicholas T. Gilman, form- 
erly of south MontviUe, died in Lebanon, V 11. 
Feb. i'ld, at the residence of bis daughter. Mrs. 
Mason. His remains were brought here last Sat- 
urday. The funeral Sunday was attended by Kev. 
Mr. lleals, Methodist, from Washington. Mr. 
Gilman was SI years old, and a worthy member of 
the F. W. Baptist church of this place. He came 
here from Gilmanton. V H. some bo ear- ago, 
bought a farm and married Harriet Clark. By 
Industry and frugality they accumulated a hand- 
some property. Some \ears ago his wif,- died, 
and he married Mrs. Jemima Pcavc\, who died 
about tour years ago, since which time Mr. c.i! 
man has had his home with his daughter. Mrs. 
Johns Mason in Lebanon, \. n. He lea\es three 
children—Anson Gilman of Lewiston, l>. Gil 
man of South MontviUe and Mrs. Kuth Ma~on of 
Lebanon, V II. They were all present at his 
funeral.... Hollis Jackson, reported sick la-t we« k 
is improving.... Miss Winnie Simmons of Poor's 
Mills, Belfast, is visiting relatives Sure.. The 
next sociable is to meet w ith Mrs Ann M. !Va\r\ 
Wednesday evening March 7th. Mrs. P. has nice 
collection of plants, many of them in bloom, of 
w hich she may-justly feel proud .. Collins and 
Prescott's “Pri/.e Hall" will take place on the 
evening of March 7th at Prescott’s hall ...Kev. 
Mr. Beal preached a very eloquent ai d upj ropriate 
8'nnon at Mr. Gilman's funeral last Sunday. 
Mrs. Alice Clark, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. elms. 
Atkinson, died at her father’s, sunda\, Feb. -Jbth. 
She leaves a little son about two a ears old. 
Monuok. Inez \ Morse, of Pixmoiit, dosed 
her fourth term of school in district No. 0 Feb. IT. 
Asa teacher Miss Morse is “hard to beat,*’and the 
school prospered under her instruction... Sundav 
evening meetings have been started again at the 
village .Mrs. Susan Clark is quite >ick M. 
I R«*bertson is getting out quite a quantity of coni 
"ood. The Good Templars talk of getting up a 
j dramatic entertainment.>omcbodv wants to 
; know if L. F. Hanson.the Personal Liberty League 
man. is the same Hanson who sometimes preaches 
in tin- town. We believe he is. but—•‘minister- 
make mistakes you know.".\ F Brown intend- 
to push the sale of Ids improved water wheel the 
coming season. 1'he claims of this wheel an* it? 
cheapness, durability and great motive power. 
Several of them are now in use and give great sat 
isfaetion.G. < T., M. ,L How, visited Valley 
lodge Thursday and instituted them in the new 
unwritten rank of the order. Five new members 
were admitted. A goodly number of over lot) 
members was present besides the C. T and 
several members «>f West Winterport lodge. Mr. 
How by Ids persistent and earnest woik in the 
temperance cause has endeared himself to every 
true temperance worker all oxer the Mate and if 
one may be allowed to speak for tin* whole, I can 
truly say that we enj-qcd every moment of tlie 
c' cuing he spent with us.... The high school began 
last Monday with Mr. Bowden of Penobscot, who 
lias taught several successful terms here, :i> teach- 
er. There are A* scholars this week and more are 
expected....Mr. Willie Lord i« keeping a term of 
writing school with about 20 pupils The tirm ot 
Winchester A Cummings of Portland arc shipping 
apples from this vicinity -\ K. Fletcher ha- 
sold ids stallion to T. lluxford of Brook.- for .<*.00. 
This horse was sired by General Withers and i- 
named General Gram. 
Bi < Ksroitr. Washington’s birthday was eelc. 
bratetl with a drive whist party at Lmery Hall, 
under the auspices of Lizzie C. Snowman. Frank 
K. Ginn, C C- Homer and L. C. Homer. Then* 
were twenty-one tables, and promptly at half past 
| eight eighty lour persons sat down to play. The 
hall was beautifully decorated wit h flag.-, bunting, 
rugs, and evergreens. At half past ten o'clock 
intermission was had and Miss H.-ra Wiley ren 
dered several line selections, at which tlnu* she 
w as presented with ti beautiful basket of flower-, 
s. 11. Boardman gave some very nice flute » lo-, 
accompanied upon the piano by Mi.-s Blanche 
Boardman, after which refreshments of ire cream 
and cake were served by F. t Grindle. After in 
termission the game was continued until it elo.-ed 
at half-past one. Light prizes were nwarde 1. I 
B. Hill and Mi.-s Winslow, of Hexter, rcceixe l the 
| lirst prizes, and Hr. •?. M. Sevens and Mi-- R. A. 
Cobb the second. The lirst boobies were piv-ented 
L. L. lleazley and Mrs. Geo, M. Ware and the 
second to Hr. Geo.« h Mitchell and Mrs. ( ha?. Rice. 
-The w inter term of the La.-t Maine l onfcivn, e 
Seminary at Bueksport will close to day tThurs 
day after a very successful term. There ha- 
I been a large attendance, and the seminary i- in a 
very prosperous condition ....( oinmittees ha\e 
been chosen in the Ma-onie order and in the A. «». 
I’. W. to confer on the proposed purchase of the 
Bradley Block, to provide halls and necessary 
rooms for those societies... Light years ago a 
man on Front street endorsed a note f<*t 
Recently the note was presented to the cudor-i 
He was surprised, supposing it had been taken up 
soon after giv.cn, but opening his safe and taking 
out the amount due he remarked '•This l- a 
thunderbolt.”....<>ne Cottage at Verona I’ark has 
been sold to parties from abroad for summer 
occupancy. The scenery at this place is very line 
...The F. P. **. ('. ti. realized $2o at a remit 
[social entertainment and received a gift of £.'» 
from a man who Is not a member but iuL u ted in 
its success ..Wascott A Grindle, a new linn, 
have leased two floors ot' tin* store next to Km-.m 
A Brown's market for live years when* tin will 
manufacture pants for parties in Boston. An » n 
gine is to lie placed in a few days and will dri\e 
about 2o sew mg niaehines. This will give employ 
ment to about 2o girls beside- other help Man y 
( alley, who has been sick with brain fc\cr, is a 
trifle better at this writing.... Fred Ginn, w ho ha- 
been an invalid a long time, i- able to be out. 
Mr. George Powers died in — la-t week and 
his remains were brought home and Inn ied M i. 
day from his late home in (bland. 
PuosnK'T. The residents ..f tlu* IbtbcrU I *t- 
trietarc very enthusiasticin their praUi of MU- \| 
berta Xiekerson for the advancement of their 
scholars in the winter term of school. Mi-- Xu k 
erson Is thorough in her school w k ami wins 
fresh laurels w herever she goes... .The religious 
meetings held by Kev. Mr. Harlow of Itangor, on 
the evenings of last week at the ticorgc and |{ob 
erts school houses were well attended. The meet 
lugs continue harmonious notw ith-lainling the dif- 
ferent view s of (.'ongregationalists. Adventists ami 
Methodists. Surely tin* union of those holding 
different view s and doctrines for the bene til ot the 
people has been productive of good in ibis section. 
Between 30 and -It* have found a hope ami a mini 
her more have risen for pray ers. The g.tod w ork 
goes on.. .Uaeklitl Sl Libby were in town last 
[ week buying cows for Brighton market..Mr 
I William Rillmun and wife were visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Tyler last week in Belfast .Mr. 
Kugenc Bryant, of Waldo, completed a ver\ sue 
eessful term of sehool in tlie village last week. Mr. 
Bryant is an experienced teacher and the parents 
were highly pleased with the advancement of their 
scholars. Nearly all the parents were present the 
last day. The scholars were generously treated 
with nuts and confectionery hy the teacher, whose 
wife was present the last two days of the school, 
rendering assistance in the examination and « nt< r 
taiiiment of Hie scholars-Mrs. 1'eltiah Freeman 
tiled quite suddenly last Friday, aged 74 years. 
She was visiting her daughter, Mrs. I.evi ( lark, 
where she died after a short illness. Her remains 
were taken to her home w here the 1 uncial ser- 
vices were conducted last Sunday hy l{cv. Mr. 
Baldwin, of Winterport. A large number were In 
attendance. She was highly esteemed b> her 
many friends.Miss Maud liould is one of the 
host scholars in the village school_Miss Killt* 
Woods will visit relatives in Bangor this week .. 
Miss Maud liould will visit her grandfather, Mr. 
Isaiah liould, in Brooks, this week.It is said 
that Will licorge's colt is fast coming to the front 
ns one of the best stepping colts In town.The 
Free High School will begin next Monday in the 
village under the Instruction of It. I>- McKeen, of 
Swanvllle....M life ’nrrie K. lirant is coming home 
this week — There was a big surprise party and a 
good time last Thursday at II. It. Llttlclidd’s. 
C. II. Partridge and 1. F. liould have each three 
colts and anybody can get a ride that wants to. 
They are put through a course of training—Town 
meeting is coming—Some are short of hay. Pota- 
toes are rising. Butter is plenty. Oats are higher 
than for years ...One of our pretty schooUnarms 
| will be married soon ... Horn, to the wife of Mr. I Albion Larrnbee. a girl baby. 
Srar sport Locals. 
Fenl. I'rundy i.f Presque Isle is making a visit 
In town. 
There were live Wednesday s in p, hruar\. \\ ;>t.„ 
will it oeeur again? 
Monthly collection will be taken at the M i 
church next Mtiuhn 
Capt. Charles Mason and wife made a short \i.-dt 
to friends here this week. 
Capt. John A Carver has secured a position ar.d 
left for New York last Thursday. 
lb.-mas Kii-h has started a rish cart which le 
proposes to run two days each week. 
( apt. Andrew S. Pendleton is at home for a 
I *hort vi*il while his bark i< loading a' \. w Yo,k f »r Shanghai. 
Augustus I.. Mosrnan. who has been einpl.wrd in 
Itrookiine, Mass., for -eu.al months -vi'nm-l 
home last week. 
Ship Henry It. H\de, apt. 1*. p, j, :;u 
rived at San Franciseo, Tuesday, tin | ;> ,i... 
from New* York. 
(apt. Fred N. Park left for Itostm, Tuesday to 
in hftrk Carrie E. Long which is I aded w 
lumber for Mntanzas. 
Hugh IT P.kthen, who is employed as a trawll. r 
for« s‘ran<“». 1’a.. house.dealers in mill suppia -. 
was in low n last week. 
l> I C. l.-oril ami V:iiiic\ Maith dr. \e ini, i-h 
fr ':“ Dixlh-lil la-t week Vft* makiuga -1:.>11 u:t 
1 hey ivtui lied Thursday. 
\vtii» 1; gi Tf k 1’ w- V).i i»;.rk ic : 
C.jt. V T. \V hittier. ::n; ved in Now l.-ik 
'"I day from New /«•;• i.-.nd. 
1 be M• tii vdist I piseopai * litii 
"ill have their slipper a d entertainment at l unm 
Hall Thursday evening. March *iii. 
rhe quarterly meeting which was to have i e. m 
, 
lield at I’l 'spe. t Marsh last >unday has !.,,•) 
postponed to suiulay afternoon. March ip:,. 
"The Cive s and Cleaners" a little hand. f mK 
-i<>n workers' prop, -a having a sale rad ent.-i 
tair.iner.t ia xt wa ek. Further part 
111,1 Visual inenthly collection f. v t, , 
,lu‘ gospi! will he taken at the < er.g'l eliui, h next 
Sunday morning. The <a>mnu.in scrvhe wiil he 
held at ;’» p. in. 
A surprise party at Mrs Mia! Sargent's > 
I;cr birthday Saturday evening w a- a veiv 
'do o< Msion. About twenty live wa re pu n m. and 
all say they are glad they went. 
‘Un voting men are improving t- i. ; ting on 
the bay. They have a tied d liv e f.v-t ..i. r,,i 
the time made across the harb-.r •>. aid a*: 
eoudm tor on the He 1 fast brain h. 
j It is proposed to start a new so.ddy h« r. 
i ”/^' -sai« It Is said th.err n.. v :, .; •, 
I lCnuI for such a society in this town t .an in ;ii 
| vdher town in the New lingland Nates 
j The Post C. A. !I. desire to tvtai a 
j ;1i 
1 *’• P- Carver for the preset.tati< n 
"* ;i ^, u T k paper pi; ated duly. I«..» 
| a ,uU >•» port of the capture f Konimke !- an I. 
I Ibe t oiig'i sociable will meet this I'M. 
i evening at the hotel The propiit tors M» 
tdrinncll and son. with their i.tdie*. xtend a e. 
j dial invitation to all, without regard t.. >, •. t,, 
present. 
I Dr. Thomas McClellan « f Itueksport l ...... 
I home Axel T. Williams last W<vlne> lav. The 
wound in his neck was nearly healed, but h s 
I mind was in such a coin lit ion his p, .pi,, vvete 
obliged to send him to the Insane A-y’uin at 
Augusta Monday. 
F. F White* inli bv the in-trarthm ..f tl t 
! men i- ent'oiring the law for protection „r -lu ll 
j tlsh 'i'hoi,_ in. arrests have yet h en made u» 
are iuiotnud a large number of dtggc i- from the 
j lore shore have been spotted, a d r.odoif1,.| there 
j will soon lie music in the air. 
A petition was c irculated and genera’ v -igi,,| 
by our citi/eiis asking the.. and • 1.1 .! 
t" permit our salmon Ilshet men t,< «•. niitoie .>•,, ;t 
tions front April 1st to duly lath, a-has been their 
custom for the past fifteen years, until the dt.-i-nm 
itt case ot 1 liotnpson v -. how, now t■«-tiding be tv 
the law e-.mrt. 
j Stindav the -V.th was the !>Mrd birthdav Mr. \\ 
j 
«*• Ho •• North Setr-pot V 
relatives and friend.- were very lm-p-tabU ;.t,-;•• 
| Utinccl at his daughter's, Mrs. <>. Fern.,, i ,M1 
j -"‘tturday. Aniongthose pre-cut wet e M m Ninth., I Matthews, a sister of Mr. Dodge. ;!g, .j >r.ins> 
j and Capt. Phin. Pendleton of -j 
years: al.-o (. apt. I. (. Park ami w tb .c t 
j Mr. Dodge is in very good lu a t'> an i arked 
| 'hiring the clay that he had m t f, a i„cr, r 
"vc-.d years W h. ; c t. 
year. 
I-overs of grot the 
destruction of that 1 eaunul _y< .>f hireh 
maple ->n the north side of the eoeutv n-a I b, 
iw-een the Uoulstoiu' and Mt,. Kphraim road.-. A 
line .rive lias been tn*edle--ly spoiled. Tin 
up around the sipiare was a favorite, ut it: 
/en- and suinmer v i.-itofs. and verv a h a 
h> the latter.. It would be better forth- b-u 
>aril place e- -ti i he -pal ed A few u c 
could boa.-t of more rural drive- that, :n f. wn 
between ti,. i enob-e, •[ and lvoinpn i.,-; 
ires and the irrepres-ihle ... m ; ; p..\, 
made sad havoc wit it in a few ear-. 
I he annual supper, sale, and emtert; P ic-nt t n 
der the auspices of the t ottg'l -..ciaide b k pi.,, e 
l ist Thur-dav evening, and though ot .- lam, ;> 
attended a- in former \ear-. w i- ,- 
'■e-s|ul. I'he tal le-. as ti-n.il. w ie e \, 
and laden with foc-d \ new feature v a .''in- 
tin1 dining hall with dapane-e lantern M, h 
• redit is dm those v. Im t.k put in the entertain 
uieitt, vv hich e. n-i-ti'd of the rra-lit g ,t -1,t:,s i 
1,1:1 N Attic It c .1-11! M -S M et, 11: ]', w i, le 
l»re.-entatioiis in pantomime. t th-- tics 
were -o true to life that thev calb t f, tl: i- 
of applause. Mi-. 1 la milt on a- a ran P,... w ; a 
tieu arc line, and her pantounm, a'tivg w id do 
eredit to pi, -1c-siouaI. The v Mr- i;m 
uaui with violin obligato b\ Mt-- -nut! \,i 
plea-tug, as was also tin* duet b\ Mr-. Putnam ml 
Mi-- Itlcthcn. The receipt- of 1D• c \. i. w re 
.•slim. 
The fourth animal ‘tippet of i’ali-stii 
maudery h I .>1 Belfast, t""k place at tie is 
j port Iloilo Tuesday evening. The Mi Urn. 
| with thcii ladies arrived in tow n a' -mt n 1. ■ h 
r. M and at > o'clock an elegant >i p« r, >ti. 
I this hotel famous for. was n. Tin- >. « u 
j was a> follow : 
Mullagutaw uy s,, ... 
Boiled salmon, Fgg Sauet To l 
( elerv iju. cu <>'.■■■• 
Bal d Turkov. Chestnut Muhin, 
Pin k, (. elerv 
Boiled ( hi* ken. Tartar •* itn 
Bollst l.o’li f ii- ■! Pi'll 
( reamed t >\ sters. < V. k< n >.,i 
Cold Boiled Ham. Cot ’ll. < >\ T 
Bond IV 
Boiled and Mad,. l*. !■ 1 i m 
s\\ eet ( ■ 1 (O’-. 11 iveu p. 
< ream Pie. :v nbei r> A p|>b 
Milne ( -amif. 
\ te i I ake. 
Mixed Nut I Huj 
B,n: App 
Velvet ( -a ..a Hoi v 
Coflee. ( hoe.date. Tea 
Pam g 
>e\ oral hont -. atl« r » 1 ! tl-> retui i. 
made l>\ the light of the lull mo..!.. Tin -ii. 
pronoun, e l it a cry ciony ai.'.e atlHr. To. ...w .eg 
is a Ii-t of ilmse pn'to t \\ II | ,< ;. || 
Field, d P Parker. P P Combat1, «. I 
< U Ham B P « ha>e. B II M ...■ | 
small, Bol»ert Burges.' Hiram ! .. I < 1 I 
t base, O. t. liteli. tt. ) t < att \ U .em 1 
Charles Baker, ,1. IP Howes, s Tarker. J. > 
Harriman, I. \ How, t,co I healing. \\ M 
Bust, .John Putn am \\ II. \V«'t m d W t.t:i 
s v mu:i‘ Ht A Hut nui x s vti.>t.- i 
delphia 'Time' of Ft Htli has tin* to t. i... 
etmnt of the mutiny and M.Islie.i n l- ai ! tin- 
ship Til lie i: Marbue! 
I hiring a mutiny led and partit lpat. ■ m i.\ 
drunken sailors on hoard the large Amen. i. 
per ship 'Tillie F. starhuek in the Pel;u\;nv >. 
terdav afternoon, the II i-t mate was -1.11 ! •« .! .m ! 
it is thought vv ill dU- The Tillic I- Sin* bw-k a T 
ed from this port y e-ti rdav tnotnio_ l-.m-.d Po- 
ll logo, .lapnn. M>»'t .*t the members .d ih. r< w 
were well supplied with litpi.>i. and the'hip had 
not proeeetied far before they began to show signs 
oi liiseonteut and began grumbling about the \\«i k 
\\ lien olV Man us Hook several refii'. o to w-. ’. 
and all began to drink, more w hiskry 
'There were se\oral quarrels among the men, but 
it was not consul, red serious until tin \e"el w.-m 
.11 Delaware < ity Then blows were ex.-banged. 
Clifton Curtis, the lirst mate, who is years ot 
age and a resident of Maine, went into the foie 
a'tle to ijucll the disturhauee and aPo i. order the 
men on deck As he did so, .lames t ■ k. one 
the seamen, who had been the principal I a-b-r in 
all the trouble, turned and rushed at him 
'There was a desperate struggle and ok dually 
pulled tm old sheath knife This he plunged into 
the lirst mate’s breast. The same instant m’m'uiI 
others of the crew friends of Cook, rushed up to 
help him “do tip the matt A ( o« k \ lunged his 
knife in’o ( urtis’ breast tin latter t w ist. d his body 
about Cook loosed his hold and the knife n main 
ed sticking to the hilt in urtis body 
The lli't unite was alone in tin- tore, astir w ith 
the men and brought tit bay he drew his revolver 
Cook immediately drew another knife and made 
several passes, hut failed to touch the otlu w ho 
tired two shots and then sank to the floor, eon- 
pletely exhausted from loss of blood. 
One' of the pistol shots took efl'eet in C. ok’s 
thigh and he also fell and began m aning The 
other men, seeing their comrade fall, 'tailed 
towards the wounded mate, app irentlv to kill him. 
dust at that moment Captain Curtis, who had 
heard tlm noise and pi. tol shots from the deck, 
appeared at the comp.uiioitway w ith a revolu r in 
each hand, and accompanied i y tin- second mate 
j and several tars who Imd not I ecu drinking with 
; the other men. The weapons and determined 
| countenances of the oflieers frightened the men 
I and when they were ordered on deck tliev went 
1 uuictlv. 
| rile vessel was anchored « IV Kcedy Island and a I physician sent for. Cook’s wound was not serious 
i and after being dressed lie was taken t>> Delaware 
City and from there t<> New Castle and lodged in 
jail'. First mate Curtis was brought t.» the city b\ I Captain Curtis and placed in the PennsvIv’ania 
Hospital. The knife had entered his brea-i about 
an inch below the heart. No hope ts entertained 
| that he will recover and at an enrlv hour this 
| morning the physician reported Idm to be in a d\ 
ing condition and Dr. Bowers had telegraphed to 
| the man’s relatives in Sea report, Maine, to come 
at once if they wished to see him alive. 
| Captain Curtis, after seeing his mate under the 
I rare of physicians at the hospital, engaged rooms at Creen’s Hotel. When seen last night by a Times 
! reporter he said 
“I don’t know exactly how the trouble originat- 
ed, but the thing which led to it was the fact that 
nearly every man was drunk more or less. On the 
day of sailing all crown usually get some. Honor, 
anil I’m sure my crew had no u ore than the> have 
many times before. I don’t know anything of this man', James Cook, as I only shipped him this morn- 
ing. He was not very drunk, but just had enough 
m is iii ;<• ilia we lain ugly, me male had 
him out of tlie forecastle several times dur- 
the day and made him go about bis work. 1 
k they had some words during the day, but 
; a all until the big disturbance came. 
■ ok w a really the only man at fault, as he 
v. w hole thing, and had it not been for him 
e w •■aid have been no trouble at all. This will 
n < mi the trip for some time, 1 don’t know 
We have Detectives Miller and Tate on 
■ 1" king up ook’s record, and 1 shall 
a mi f..r mutiny. There is no hope that 
■ ale w ill recover.” 
.Mid t.'Ug. tins from ( apt. II. (.i. Curtis, 
iladelpbia, say that his brother Clif- 
i> > •■mi'ortable, and the doctors give him 
_ement that lie will recover. The 
oi-t o| posite the heart, struck a rib 
■ * d down making a very ugly wound, lie 
■ •-t of cate at the Pennsylvania llos- 
w I- -aid to be one of the finest institu- 
ue kind in the world. 
I 'd ■:xi iivi The rain of last week left 
!■.«■: ■• ■■ndltion — Mr. Marshall Moses 
■ •■ a bam. have been visiting relatives 
mi town ...M T. Higgins and wife 
I: la>t week....I F. Higgins began 
High >eh ■ ,1 in Dist. No. last 
•• Th-‘ Folio reports “that the ilimn 
■. ii- town are in an exceedingly 
The taxes have been collected 
■ than b r many y ears past, and if 
■ ■ e.-ming due was paid to day, 
■ m.'ie than two thousand do! 
-I The tow n report show.' 
1 b.tic- of < ;.:4i.b7. 
n M N i.-hoDon, of llock- 
Iantes »V i'arr. of Fssex, 
i' e! loin:. -- feet wide and 
i!,i ke her about *24** tons 
-nr will be engaged in 
ric- duringtlie summer,and 
't *■ tin : an a ,.f tlm season. 
1». Hatch and wife, of 
.. v isiting friends. 
>■;• i'on reeciv.*d a painful 
v !iiIt- minting hend- 
! < mi a McsTiam’s mill 
■: ■ 1 i1" \ 1-fii'ta Tuesday of 
-• cnipb-ved as an at 
11 | it.il ..Mi Kiel Peat 
•i 1. M * >em: ary w as in 
•' lb It ( W out aortli fail 
■at. .-■ it .■•■ the vacant 
•d d:~> far-' l: ill 1 Kings, 
I I- lied unto him.” 
v ■ ■ t.< which was about equally 
aia a, 1 snow, has left our roads 
"ic •: ai d it ne\er was better 
■ ia a Tin* fauiilv of W. p. 
■ '■'•■ a made glad by the birth of a 
,. my la-c writing. He 
■ ytiim Mrs. M. .1 Went 
•. ar.d vi.-ii t> where she will 
.:ai!y >lie vviil be absent two 
’■ mf.i W e-. tt btt- returned from 
I' !• !•■ Ii been attending school for 
! !,■■ school i«. the \ o-e District, 
Mr. Sheldon, lias closed. 
■t ■ Nathan Weld), who was 
..Many scholars from tills 
I Freed'-m Academy this spring 
• .-pccis ,.j a large school. 
1 he lee Blockade. 
i« I a party of seven men 
■ j,. i --hero with a Morv placed (*n 
» a~< tin-' broke through. They 
■ .. b ■ ::irrti«".n with a supply of pro vis. 
! «!:•<•.• lr.rii eatne over from lsleg. 
-i -ti an i aie on foot. They re port- 
I J J-, j \. folll tCCll i HcIlOS 
a. Koeki.i id assisted hv a re ve- 
il' < at ipground, North port, 
turm d to Rockland Sat- 
\gcnt I’ote 1 the 1>. & It. S. 
t "cm to t the katahdin on the 
*ut March »'.th. but the 
r< a-t I'.eitasf at that time is 
\ gb tb \va> too rough 
tiu i* wa- ><-me ice boating on 
v • and Saturday w ith the 
wind iRowing the boats 
V |b‘W 
free fjon. ice most of 
.ruing was frozen over. 
a.: Islcsltoro has kept up 
j.;,rt of the way through a 
ioiv than the w idtli of 
'! of egg cas,*s were brought 
h 11-i •. i( *! t., n, lfast for ship- 
To i. by mil. 
orre-p. ii'ifi of the C atnden 
revenue cutter steamed into 
'' 1 -I-’ and to..k in t >u >ch. li. I). 
" i-p‘T!. Tin cutter plowed through 
o attic ili -nl!; untii she reached Ilel- 
foih.’: :t impossible to navigate 
v i' i.ed ab,,ut and ^teamed back 
"! o;v -i.c i the Sch. Mary Far 
M'..a- P "!t;oo. s.j1(. (..wed the two 
b nr p. it.wi .we they m-w lay at atiehor. I 
:dod a: i sic dd a bad south 1 
d esseis would no doubt be 
d |”"i i.nr beach. 
: !'• W'u_ -ay- R is reported that the ; 
R i.-|.k a move downwards ..f 
a .• ... v and Minday ifppnsito 
n i-..pen. w hile six miles below 
\ « --els can now sail up the 
Fort Point. The ice just 
■ !.. a weak * onditioii as two men 
la;, in a skill' fishing at the 
-• i! w ;i- -o honeycombed that 
dv«- 'oi' .... ... while in the boa: Recent rain** 
■ m i- id.- |-;i-1 lew days have done 
ik< n In- ... i-d it wilfnot probable j 1 .-i n.ta li Miger. ! 
I 
iiiu She Set- I he IJoat? 
1 b t.- :.<• -i. (.f a woman 
w h* 'i nvii'.l lici soli ;n the ante-r«»<nn 
b ''"-in an I n maim'd there 
Atlai '• u aph of Koval 
M The Krho a 
’- but ai tiic same -he was 
u : i- \\ (oil she wont reveal Her 
11» > her imlirnn-ut when she 
■l third l"i 1 the 1 Masoni.- 
1 A’ lant ( ha.pt* wa- holding a 1 
li a k v II !• v* hat extent the 
•!-••• I 1 -* a i.a\*• * ii revealed 
ii' a ; iia < p> m-e w li.l. there, -lie 
'■a 11 ! •. aia! !!"• "pm.rtnnities t«» study 
i- I bte \\ > in"-11 lost by fear. 
:i:• re "I it before long; and 
■a '«! .ua. r: ;ti bd in nnette was 
-rate-ti will either expose or 
a' 1 .!• :•' m- a pade looked lipoil 
■ •!• V ti'inale, lmt she ma\ 
•i aej- .. t-r til*- excitement 
fi'etik lorn ai -ed. 
> -" a woman attempted 
i. i_r in I.elnist, lmt she had 
1 «.i;-i.iko ii- '.Molding and thought she 
-r i'iere. Parlor theatre. 
What he Learned In Belfast. 
■' 1 '•:> it: lot nvw A few days i 
l»* v. liile tIn-re I learned that | 
1 da- ajfy ailed the Personal j 
1 11 • ing i a-rerlaim d that the | 
'•<" ill. bib was free rum and no j 
1 a 1 leariti *1 that the leader- of the so- J 
M" men w > iiave been ronneeted. j 
1 ■ id w ith eve •>. i<ui ever invented, and 
b, -an < end in view now. 
1 I. I d. i:>. b". L. II. 
• 
are for the Children 
••ei. f* : die debility of the changing 
re tium adults, and they be- 
I'-evish. and uncontrollable. 
"bid be cleansed and the system 
.b .. by U:e u.-e of Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
w;; : my two children were vacci- ! 
.. ii. -v a:t r. they broke all out with run- j 
>■ so dreadful I thought I should lose j 
1i.« Hood's S irsaparilla cured them com- ! 
1 i'd'dy and they lmu* been healthy ever 
I f 1 1b t Hood's Sarsaparilla 
i'dr* a to me.” Mrs. C. L. 
’J w.'vt Warren, Mass. 
Purify the Blood 
lb-id’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by 
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of 
remedial agents; ltd. the proportion; 3d, the 
proroar <f securing the active medicinal 
qualitie-. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, eib > tii,g cures hitherto unknown, 
b nd for book containing additional evidence. 
“If""d's Sarsnpariila tones up my system. 
P '|:: i’.y Idood. sharp* u> inv am elite. ami 
•y :S l" biake me J. 1*. Thompson, lo gi.'ter < : Deeds. h ax* 11. Mass. 
“Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and 
is worth its we i glit m g. •'•!." I. If ARRINGTON, 
130 liank Street, New York City. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Fold l y all druggists. si; six for $5. Made 
only by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
fOO Doses One Dollar. 
Iry38 
I have been a gr* at suflerer from catarrh for over 
!1 had it very had, could hardly breathe. 
nights l could not sleep—had to walk the il | pm-chased Ely’s Cream Balm and am using it freely, it is working a cure surely. I have ad- 
\i'cd several friends t<* use it, and with happy re- sults in every ease. It is the one medicine above 
all others made to cure catarrh, ami it is worth Us 
weight in gold. I thank God 1 have found a remedy 
I can use with safety and that does all that is claim- 
ed for it. It is curing my deafness.—B. W. .Sperry, 
Hartford, Conn. *2w9 
Boston Produce Market. 
Boston Feb. 2s. The butter market sustained a 
steady tone yesterday, with a moderate demand 
fiom the trade. Fine fresh Western creamery rul- 
ed at 29 to 30 cents, and other grades range’ll all 
the way from 20 to 2s cents. 
Cheese has developed an improved tone, but 
prices are no higher. Best fall factory rules at 
1‘2'a to 13 cents in round lots. 
Kggs were scarce and firm, with sales of fresh 
Southern and Western at 20 cents and Eastern it 
27 cents. Near-by lots sold at 28 cents and upward, j 1 otatoes continued in good demand at full prices. Hon ton rose sold at $1, ami other Eastern rose 
and hebronsat 90 to 95 cents. Northern, 80 to 85 
cents per bushel. 
Beans were not so much sought after, bat the small supplies were firmly held. Choice small pea ruled at $3, and some extra Vermont held higher. Improved \ ellow, $2 90 to $2 95 per bushel. 
Hay is in heavy receipt and very quiet, gtraw 
and feed are steady: Choice to prime hay, $17gl8; fair to good, $15316: eastern fine, f 12815; poor to ordinary, $12014: east swale, $10811; rye straw, 
choice, $17.7*0318.50: oat straw $9gl0. 
There is a fair request for apples, with the sup- ply ample. The market is quotable at: Spies, $2.- 
77*g3.75 IP bid;.Spitz, #3a3.50; greenings, $22*0§3; 
Baldwins, $2.50§S; choice, $3g3.50; No. 2 apples, $1.50n2. 
I 
COMPARATIVE WORTH of BAKING POWDERS. 
RO i A L (Absolutely Pure)... 
GRANT’S (Alum Powder)* .. 
Ill MFORD'S (Phosphate) fresh 
HANFORD'S, when fresh. 
REDHEAD'S. 
CHARM (Alum Powder)* .... 
AMAZON (Alum Powder)* .., 
CLEVELAND'S 
PIONEER (San Francisco).. 
CZAR. 
DR. PRICE'S. 





nANFORD'S, when not fresh... 
ANDREWS & CO. (contains alum\ 
(Milwaukee.) "Regal."* ..J 
lU'I.K (Powder sold loose).| 
RI M FORD’S, when not fresh.. j 
REPORTS OF GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS 
As to Purity and Wliolesomeness of tlie Royal Baking Powder. 
* have tested a package of Royal Baking Powder, which i purchased in the open mar- ket, anti liml it compost'd of pure and wholesome ingredients. It is a cream of tartar powder of a high degree of merit, and does not contain either alum or phosphates, or other injurious substances. “E. G. Love, Ph.D.” 
11 ^ *s a scientific fact that the Royal Faking Powder is absolutely pure. 
II. A. Mott, Fli.D.” 
I havs examined a package of Royal Baking Powder, purchased by myself in the market, i bna it entirely free from alum, terra alba, or any other injurious substance. 
Henry Morton, Pb.D., President of Stevens Institute of Technology.*’ 
‘I have analyzed a package of Royal Baking Powder. The materials of which it is com- 
pos- 1 are pure and wholesome. '*• S. 1)ana Hayes, State Assayer, Mass.-’ 
“June 23,1SS2.—We have made a careful analytical test of Royal Baking Powder, pur- chased by ourselves in the open market here, and in the original package. We find it to be a 
cream of tartar powd< r of the highest degree of strength, containing nothing but pure, whole- 
some, and useful ingredients. 
Albert Mebuell. M.D.J f -Analytical Chemists, St. Louis.” 
The Royal Baking Powder received the highest award over all competitors at tiie Vienna ",,rM s Imposition, 1X73; at the Centennial, Philadelphia, 1870 ; at the American Institute, and at St at.' lairs throughout the country. 
N; !; ’r nr,lr,e of human food lias ever received such high, emphatic, and universal endorse- nen: from eminent chemists, physicians, scientists, and Boards of Health all over the world. 
Note.- The above Diagram illustrates tlie comparative worth of various Baking Powders, as shown by C licmical Analysis and experiments made l>y Prof. Schedler. A one pound can of a n powder was taken, tlie total leavening power or volume in each can calculated, tlie result o •: -T as indicated. This practical test for worth by Prof. Schedler only proves what everv 
0. 1s.Tvant consumer of the Royal Baking Powder knows by practical experience, that, while ft 
co '; a fl Pi'R'S per pound more than the ordinary kinds, it is far more economical, and 1. e-oT s. affords the advantage of better w ork. A single trial of the Koval Baking Pon der will convince any fair minded person of these facts. 
*■ V, hile the diagram shows some of tlie alum powders to lie of a higher degree of strength tv n otjer powders ranked below them, it is not to he taken as indicating that they have am Value. Ail alum powders, tio matter how high their strength, are to he avoided as dan serous. 
SHIR NEWS. 
AMERICAN l'OKTS. 
New York. Felt. 24th. Arrived srii. Kennebec, 
Walls, Fernaudina : 2a I >. arrived balk Albert Bu-- 
sell, Kane, Caleta, Buena; sell. Mary A. Trundv, 
l>"dgo. I.aguua; leared, ship J. B.Thomas, Ler 
mond, Sau Francisco: sell. M. B. Milieu, Dyer, 
Para ; 2Uth, Arrived, ship McSear. Larrabee. Hong 
Kong; bark Hiram Kmery, (.orliain, Manilla, brig 
Harry Stewart. W eeks. Ilavanna. Jsth, eleaml 
seh Palatka, (. haples, ( harleston. 
Boston, Feb. 24th. Arrived brig ( harle.> Dennis, 
Haskell. Baltimore. 
Darien, (.a., Feb. 22d. Arrived sell Austin D 
Knight. Driukwater, Savannah. 
Fortress Monroe. Fi b. 17th. Went to sea brig I. 
W. Parker, Kane, Baltimore for Parahiba. 
Baltimore, Fob. 20lh. ( leared. seh. Xaeheus 
Sherman, Coombs, Boston. 
Georgetown, D. ( .. Feb. 20th. Arrived seh. Wil- 
lie, from Deer Isle, Mi-. 
savannah, Feb. 2»th. sailed seh ( harlotteT. sib 
ley. Bartlett. Fernaudina. 
Peiisaeola, Fob. 20. sailed seh Jesse Lena. Bo-. 
Providenee. 
Fernaudina, Feb. 21. ( leared sell. Nettie Lang 
don, Bagiev. New York; 27th, arrived sells Bessie 
Whiting. Dayton, Brunswick; ( harlotte K siblev, 
Bartlett, Savannah. 
Philadelphia, Feb. 21. Arrived sell. Lm-ia Por- 
ter, (iriu He. Dcinerara; cleared -Dip Tillie L. 
starbuek. ( urtis, Hiogo; 231, arrived biig stock 
ton, Allen, Arecibo, P. IL; 24th. cleared brig 
David Hodgdon, Stowers, Matan/.as; 2'»th arrived 
bark John Si. Clerk. Pendleton, ( artiiagena. 
New Bedford, Feb. 23. Arrived bark Megunli 
cook, Heminway. New York. 
Brunswick. Feb. 23. ( leared Sehrs. Hattie Mrb 
Buck, Putnam. Mau/anilla. Cuba. Austin l». 
Knight, Driukwater. Darien. 
Portsmouth. N II.. Feb. 23. Arrived sell. King 
Philip, Coombs, Newport News. 
Delaware Breakwater. Feb. 23. Arrive ! ship 
Tillie K. 'darbuek, ( urtis, Philadelphia. 
Key West. Feb. 22. saileii seh. -aiali D. J. 
It ivvsoii. F eneii. Mobile. 
Mobile. Feb. 21 ( leared sell.- Welaka. ( ottreil. 
New York 
Newport News, Feb. 24. Arrived seh. Yah*. 
Simpson, Boston 
Port \ngeles. Fell. is. \rrivcd ship Biehard P. 
Buck, Car.er, T.i una. 
l'OKKK.N I'OUTJ*. 
Yokohama, to Fc'-. 23. Arrived bark \doIpl. 
<»brig, C'arletou, New York, 
Trinidad < uba J an. 3>i. Arrive 1 seh. Kit < nr 
s m, smith. N« w York. 
Cardona-. Feh. il In port bark Megunrie...ik, 
Iletningvv.i>. Im N. of liattera-: 2">rh. sailed -eh. 
Gertrude L 1 rund. Dav is, f<<r New \ 
Mat.an/as. Feb. M. lit port bark Fdward « idl 
ing, Dow l-th, saih'il brig Don Jacinto, Harriman. 
BoMon. 
Manila, Jan (I. In p at -hip Henrv ^ Sanford. 
< ivinhili,' 
Montevideo, Jan 1" 1 n port hark Fnd I Bicli- 
uds, Thorndike, for New 'i ork. 
'■'ingaporc, Jan lr.. In port hark -ainiu 1 D < arh* 
ton, Freeman, for New ^ ork. 
Antwerp, Feh 21. Sailed hark Fred W Carlou, 
licid, unseu. 
New ensile, N > W, Feh 20. Saihd -hip it B 
Thomas, Nichol.-, van Diego. 
Halifax. N v. Feh 20. Arrived hark Mary I. 
Bii'-ell, NichoD, Bernauihii'-o. 
Demerara. Jan 2a. Arrived brig I. Staples, 
vtoui is Noil' Ik, Va. m port Feh \ 
vt John, N li. Feh 23 Arrived hrig Fidelia. 
Blake, Portland. 
Pernamhuco. Jan 2v. In port hark Hudson, 
urtis. foi New ’l oik. ready. 
>t Domingo City. Feh 7. In port M*h Han;. 
White Hopkins, i<>r Sow ’i <>i k. Idg 
Havre. F« i* 22. vailed ship I.ouis W alsh. Pi n 
dleton. New > ork. 
Hi<> Janeiro, Jan 3o. In port hark Beatrice llav 
oner. Havener, line. 
lh-ng Kong, Jan o. In port hark Coioma, Noyes, 
for Portland, <*: 2<»th, cleared •;not Fe!» 20) hark 
Kscort, Waterhouse Penang: 21st, in port hark 
Penohscot, Katoii, for New York. 
\delaidc. v \ Jan. 21. In port, ship v. F. Her- 
se\ for Port Darien. 
A-pinwall. Feh. 17 In port, hrig II. C. vihlcy, 
Ili' hhorn, line. 
Milliourne. Jan. 21 In port, ship B. B. Thomas, 
Niclmis. from \i-wi ;Hlc, N. S. W. 
i.-naive-. Feh. D Sailed sell. Thomas W. llol 
dei McMillan, New ^ «»rk. 
MAItlTIMi: MISCELLANY. 
vp«.ken Feh 17, lat 32 20. Ion 73, hrig John H C'ran 
don. from N ^ ork for Havana. 
Barque Dcorge Treat, was sold at public auction 
at Nassau N. P. Feh. sth to J W Calmer, a British 
subject, for £.*>1. 
Barque Samuel F Spring, Bose, from Havana for 
Delaware Breakwater, before reported, has put 
hack to Havana leaky and will discharge for re 
! '■*11 ~~ 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
The Great Spring Medicine 
that will cleanse the system after the long strain • f 
winter weather, purify the blood and drive away 
that languid, sleepy feeling, is Bell s Sarsaparilla. 
Mr. F. S. ( ohh. of Bangor, says. “Thi< remedy 
cured me of debility, poor appetite and made me 
feel strong and well. If you want the best and 
most reliable spring medicine get Bell’s Sarsa- 
parilla: you will not only <avo money but get a 
splendid preparation. Only Yu cents per bottle 
everywhere. W. O. Poor »S: Son, wholesale agents, 
Belfast. 
Cough Syrup 
lias been found the most speedy and certain Curt 
of Coughs of any preparation in use, curing 
Coughs and Colds in a few hours. Also speedilv 
relieving Hoarseness, Soreness of the Throat am. 
Lungs. Pain and Tightness across the Chest, tin 
Cough in Pleurisy,and In Ham mat ion of the Lungs 
bronchitis. Believing Asthma and Catarrh, Whoop 
tug Cough, Croup, and aided bv “Dr. D. P. Ord 
way’s Celebrated Handmade Plasters’’ will cure 
many of the advanced eases of Consumption. 
Try it. Price, Large Bottle, 25 Ct* 
—AT— 
Wm, 0. Poor k Sou's and E. H. Moody's 
Fell. 2, 1888.—5t f 
MARRIED. 
In Portsmouth, Va., Feb. 15, Ralph II. Howes 
and Miss Isa M.Coiiant, both of Belfast, Me. No 
cards. 
In Scarsport, Feb. 22, by Rev. C. L. Haskell, 
Frank N. Belcher, of Win'throp, Mass, and Miss 
Alice K. Cunningham, of Sandv Point, Stockton. 
In Chelsea, Fell. 12, by ltev.'F. W. Baldwin. Ar- 
thur E. Crowell, of Boston, and Miss Sylvira K. 
Robert, of Belfast. [Incorrectly printed l.Vst week.] 
In Camden, Feb. ‘2*2, James M. Williams and Miss 
Maria W. Hesmer, both of Camden. 
In Bangor. Feb. 20, William II. West, and Miss 
Maud Ray, both of Prospect. 
In Vinalhaven, Feb. IS, Louis M. Hopkins and 
Hattie A. Smith, both of Vinalhaven. 
In Vinalhaven, Feb. II, Ctias. F. Ewell and Jen- 
nie M. A rev, both of Vinalhaven. 
In No. l*enobsex)t, Feb. 18, Geo. E. Haney and 
Miss Belle M. Collin, both of Penobscot. 
__ 
LDMt-LJ 
In Belmont, Feb. 22, Mrs. Susannah, wife of 
Samuel Young, aged 54 years, 11 months, Si davs. 
In Toledo, Ohio, Feb. 15, Mrs. A. I). White, aft the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. John Ehrhardt, 
414 Thirteenth street. 
In Camden, Feb. 19, Daniel Melvin, aged 78 vrs. 
In Rockport, Feb. 16, infant daughter ol Mr.and 
Mrs. S. J. Nowell. 
In Rockland, Feb. 21, Martha L., w ife of Reuben 
M. Pillsbury, aged 52 years, 10 months and 6 days. 
In Waldoboro, Feb. 21, Harriet A., wife of Joseph 
Hollis, aged 46 years. 
In Rock land, Feb. 10, Stuart Waldo, son of II. M. 
and Annie Stuart Lord, aged 1 year, « months and 
todays. 
In Appleton, Feb. 10, William F. Mornng, aged 
84 years. 
In North Haven, Fell. 16, Isaac Packard, aged 48 
years. 
In Thomaston, Feb. 15, Mary Ann, widow of 
Capt. Israel Thorndike, of South Thomaston, aged 
74 years. 
In Deer Isle, Feb. 15, Louise McDonald, aged 40 
years, 0 months and 15 davs. 
In Deer Isle, Feb. 13, Eben J. Saunders, aged 57 
years. 
In North Haven, Feb. 13, tlie wife of Frank A. 
Smith, aged 24 rears and 1 day. 
In Boston, f'ch. 0, Parker Wells, of Green’s 
Landing, Deer Isle. 
In Ellsworth, Feb. 14, Nahum Joy, aged 66 years 
and 10 months. 
In Ellsworth, Feb. 17, Mrs. Sarah P., wife of 
Sterling H. Haynes, aged 60 years and i months. 
In Ellsworth, Feb. 19, Walter I). Sinclair, aged 7 
months and 6 days. 
'1 he four-nm-tod centre-hoard schooner Viking, about l.ooo t<o;>, owned by ( apt. A. J. Newbury, •John L. Ilashrool; and others, of New York,and to 
be commanded by Capt. John Church of New Jcr 
*«*y. was launched at Path Feb. gaby the New Fng land .shipbuilding Company. 
ship John ( Potter, late of Sear.-port. Me, 1214 
‘ons. built in l>*:o, now on the way Inun New York 
to San Francisco, has been sold to siiupsou Pr.is 
& Co id San Francisco. 
srh Augusts J Fa i to ns, of Rockland, which ar- 
rived at Path. Feb 22, from New York, came up from the mouth of the ri\er under -ail. The A J 
F is the first vessel to sail up the Kennebce this 
year. 
(ot\. Aim" of Massachusetts and lion Frank 
••ones of P<.rtsmouth, N II, are among those w ho 
will he ow imr.-in a new schooner to he built at 
i\ ahlohoio. Me, tin- c.iming season. The schooner 
will be of greater tonnage than any vessel ever 
’•‘lilt in M aldohoro. she i.- to be of 2:iu feet keel, 
bo feet beam, and 22'. feet depth of hold. 
>eh Lucia Porter, (irindall, at Philadelphia from 
Pemerara. reports line weather to llatteras, and 
thence with heavy gales from \V to N \V. Jan 17th, 
encountered a terrific gale from N \V lasting fif- 
teen da> s, at time- Mow ing a hurricane; was :5b 
days North ot llatteras and was blown across the 
Puli' -team si\ times. Jan PJ. lost foretopma-t. 
jilJHiom, and for-ail; Hooded cabin and -u-tained 
sonu lam.ige on deck. 
The four-masted sell Mount Hope. ( apt. Crow 
ley. arrived at New Pedford Feb 2b from Hampton Roads, she was towed from there to Vineyard llavcu. and from there steauitug Confidence took 
her to Clark'.- Point and the William < > Prowii to 
her wharf, she luts h57b tons of coal. This is the 
second trip ol the Mount Hope, she will probably he towed to Poston w hen* new masts will be put 
In- 1 he present ma-ts arc “made" masts, hut 
the new one.- will he whole sticks. 
M in 15 ( hureli of Taunton has decided to build 
a live-ma-ted schooner, to cost about $7'U»oo, and 
Rogers of Path w ill probably d the work. The 
schooner w ill be about :5o00 tons i.m den, and w ill 
be -icered bv -team. Four mast- will prol.ablv be of Oregon pine lib feet long, the longest sticks 
r\er u-ed on t!ii< coast, which were brought to Path 1.-.-Ii s-,x\111 M Lawrence, of Taunton, but arriv 
‘‘ 1 h'" kite to be used, she w ill have eight feet be- 
tween decks, in-tead >f six. a-tin* other Taunton 
*.a\e. tin* idea being to strengthen the 
'“"er part of the vessel bv placing ihe knees 
lower. 
Fim k.iiis T ie Freiglit Circular of ‘-now A 
Purge-- for tic week ending Feb 2b report- Cot 
b n. 'johm o. Naval More- and 1 hail Heights are J quiet, with rates nominalh unchanged. <idler- 
:‘l nut-go tonnage hence the River Plate, i- in 
demand, .and with suitable vessels more plen- lili.l. rates indicate an easier tendcne\. Rates up 
on !.umber. Horn the out ports, partii-nlarlv Fa-t. 
air -teadiir b.-ld, uitli demand for tonnage fair. 
Ih-a/il freiglit- are without -pceial .action; a few 
I,uitcr- are re port d in annexed Ii t. The Sugar 
trade i- \.-t di-tin bed 1\ the “Trust” manipula- 
l*‘"b end some i;e-ita11«• y i- -liown b\ importers to 
‘•liter the hazardous held; hence in Cuba freights, Iitile at the moment ran be reported. In other 
West'India trades a moderate inquiry for vessels 
noticed, .and as suitable tonnage is not in execs 
-i\o supply, rate- are quoted generally firm. 
Coastwise Lumber tonnage is in fair request, and former rates are maintained. Small vessels arc 
\ct inquired for in the ( on I trade, and such com 
maud lair rates; large vessels, however, are slow 
of acceptance. Local Charters; Sell. Susan V 
Pickering, from Marion to New York, Lumber, 
private terms. Prig Sparkling Water, from Kings 
Ferry to Mcmerara. Lumber, SS.bo. >chr. Lizzie 
Icine. from Wilmington, V ( ., to Port do I’aix. 
gei.eral cargo, and back w ith Logwood to north ol 
llatteras,'private terms. Sch. F. C. Pendleton, 
hom Marten to New York, Lumber, private, terms. h. Stella M. Kenyon, from Dubov to New York, 
Lumber, pi hate terms. 
Till; IHKKCT«»l«^ ok THE Assot lATlOX will 
1 give a course of live lectures in tin- Sunday >rlionl room of tin* Initaiian L'hurcli. The* lirst ii> 
the course will l.o given M.XT TIKMIA1 KVKMNil 
l»>; h‘*v. J. A. Savage. His subject will ho “The 
History and .Method of Modern science.” The 
“thor lecturers will lie dev. (jeo. E. Tufts, Mr. A. 
!. IJrown, Hr. II. II. .Johnson and Joseph William- 
son, Esq. The lectures will We delivered on Tues 
day evenings, and the subjects announced from 
week to week. 
I>oors open at 7 o’clock. Lecture begins at 7.Jo 
I*. M. 
Tickets for sale at the store of M. 1*. Woodcock 
A Son, Main st. One dollar for the whole course, 
or 25 cents for single ticket. l\\ it* 
BEST Rio Coffee 25 Cents! 
And we hope*it w ill be I.oWLlJ next week. 
HOWES & CO. 
A SECRET 
FOR LADIES. 
We will tell you a secret tliat will 
make vour hearts glad, and counten- 
ance to shine with beauty and joy! 
THE FLOWER 
Family Formula Book 
Contains receipts and formulas for 
preparing harmless but thoroughly 
efficient preparations for beautifying 
the complexion, rendering the skin 
soft and smooth, removing pimples, 
blotches, and discolorations. Also, 
formulas for making the finest tooth 
powders, cologne, bay rum, and pre- 
parations for the hair. This em- 
braces only one division of this little 
encyclopaedia of useful household in- 
formation. 
This book will bo mailed free, post- 
paid, on receipt of your name and 
address on a postal card. 
IL C. Flour Medical Co., Bostoi, Mass. 
THEY ARE SO CONVENIENT ! 
They art so quickly. They are so sure. 
There’s nothing like then. They never Tall. 
This is the record, ard these are the endorse- 
ments of thousands who have suffered from the 
j variety of stomach Troubles caused by 
DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION, 
ami have gained no relief until they used 
D. K.’S 
when they received immediate imncflt, and were 
permanently cured. An oc,ca*ioiinl use of 
Dr. Mark B. Woodbury's Dyspepsia Killers, 
will prevent Heartburn, or any disorders of the Stomach, and correct all conditions which lead to 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion. “Take a D. K. and be 
O. n.” Ims laconic almost a world-wide maxim. 
They cost only W cents for a large box (trial box for 2f» cents), and will be sent by mail to any part 
of the I', s. on receipt of price, by 
Doolittle it Smith, 24 and 2<>aTremont St., Boston 
IP. Mansfield, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me. 
-:o:- 
We are always glad when we can show our customers how 
much we appreciate th^ir good will and patronage, and know 
of no better way than to give them the benefit of our 
Way Down Prices ! 
When we have obtained Goods which can be offered to them 
under the regular market price. Our specialties for this 
-week are :- 
1 Bale 28 Id. Brown Colton 
at .3 l-2c. 
1 Bats 32 In. Brown Cotton 
at 4 S-4c. 
1 Bala 36 In. Brown Colton, 
Good weight, at 5 l-2c. 
1 Bale 40 Inch Brown Cotton, 
Speckled, otherwise well worth Sc., 
af only ii l-2c. 
1 Lot Bleaciei Linen Crash 
4 3-4c. 
1 Bale fiie aai Extra toy 
RUSSIA CRASH, at 6 34. 
12 Pieces Strived lit Velvet 
at 65c. 
Clark’s Spool Silk, 
Black and Colors, 4c. 
Bisck Twist, Two Spools for 3c. 
TAKE A LOOK AT OU* 
i 
^Remnant Counter,^ 
Miscellaneous \ssortment from Stock. 
ONE LOT 
TURKISH BATH TOWELS, 
17x40, 20c. a l*air. 
_
ONE LOT 
Huck - Towels! 
i 
Good Quality, ISjrUti, 
17c. Per Pair. 
I _ __ I 
FIve Pieces Red Table Minen 
At 23 Cents ! 
Marked down from 37 1-2c , not to be confounded with goods 
-usualfy sold at a quarter.- 
Please remember there are many Goods in our stock on which I 
«io shall make a liberal discount in order to make room for 
NEW SPRING GOODS! 
A. P. MANSFIELD, 
Masonic Temple, - Belfast, Me. 
For Cash Only! 
GOODS at LESS than COST! 
Rubber Roods! 
Men's litre (inin Arctics, *1.25, worth.*2.00 
High (freesfor Wool lloots. 1.00 
Loir *• 45 
Hacl.fe Arctics (Sew Hackle).S5 
** Wool Alaska.(}0 
Arctic Stocking (Hoston)..75 
Wool Hoots. 75c. to 1.00 
Ladies' High Hatton Overshoes. 1.35 




Misses’ Hackle Arctics.50 
(’hill’s Hackle Arctics.40 
Ladies Rubbers, 22c. 
Wishing to close out the balance of 
we will sell at following prices: 
Ladies' h id Hox Toe Hatton.. ..*2.50, worth *3.50 
Common Sense Hat. 2.00, 3.00 
.. <* Front Seam Hatton 2.00, 2.75 
High Cat. Hatton... 2.50, 3.25 
Front Lace. 2.25, 3.00 
A FEW PAIRS OF MEN'S 
FINE CALF SAMPLE SHOES, 
In Button & Lauc, 
From $2.00 lo $4.00, Former price $3.00 to $4.50. 
NEW GOODS ey MARCH 6. 
F. H. Francis & Co., 
Corner of Main and lllgii Sts., Bcirast. 
yO* SAX*®' 
of «. — 
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Eggs for Hatching! 
$1.00 per 13. 
From the following varieties: Light and Dark 
Brahmas, Ituft', Black, White and Partridge Cochins, 
Lanshans, Plymouth Bocks, WvAndottes,g.C. White 
Leghorns, W. C. B. Polish and American Domini* 
iiucs. The ul>ove are from the best of stock and 
are warranted to breed true. Correspondence 
promptly answ ered. Visitors welcome any time. 
H. D. HARRINAN, Bearsnort, Maine. 
P. 0. Address Box 43 Slock ton, Maine. i4to 
CORD WOOD WANTED. 
Beech Wood and [Birch Wood 
in large lots. Address 
P. O. Boar 1041, New York. 
March 1,1888.—8w» 
—-r nri———a— a a—m — 
Fire & Water! 
Have so far injured my store that all goods 
must be removed In order to admit of neces- 
sary repairs. \nd most of the goods not in my 
sale have been more or less injured and soiled. 
For the Next 30 Days 
I SHALL OFFER 
GREAT ;j: BARGAINS! 
IN ANY HOODS SO lN.Jt’KKD. 
^Now is Your Opportunity.^ 
-Tea Sals, Gake Baskets,- 
ICE PITCHERS, 
Fruit & Butter Dishes, 
CASTE RS, 
WITH A GREAT VARIETY OF 
Fancy Silver Articles! 
CLOCKS ! 
—OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.— 
^FINE MUSIC BOXES, * 
4 TO 12 TUNES. 
Violins, Accordians, Haimonicas, 
SOISSORS, SHEARS, 
RAZORS and STRAPS. 
LADIES AND GENT'S 
---Fine Pookct Knivi's I— 
with other goods too numerous to mention. 
A»rM y store must be cleared and goods will lie 
sold without regard to cost. Please call and ex- 
amine. 3wb 
For the 30 days special bargains will be offered 




The course of study comprises Book-keep- 
ing, Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic, 
Commercial Laic, llhetoric, Civil Govern- 
ment, Political Economy, etc. 
A New and Complete System 
4>of Business Practice,^ 
TUITIOS : 
$15.00 for Three Months. 
$25.00 for Six “ 
For particulars address 
J. F. KNOWLTON, or the 
Principal of E. M. Seminary, 
•<»«_ BUCK SPORT, 
EAST ME. SEMINARY 
Bnckiport, Me. 
Rev. A. F. CHASE, Ph. D., Principal. 
Bprlag Tt rm begin* March 13,1888. 
College Preparatory, Scientific, Academic, Normal, 
Art and Musical courses. Military Tactics. Busi- 
ness College with first-class instruction. Location 
unsurpassed; easy of access by boat, or rail. 
Terms low. Send for Catalogue. ttwU 
G. H. COPELAND 
b*< 4 Piece Olass Sets 
that he Is selling fur X5o> per set, at the 
Boston !i it 10c. Store, 20 High St. 
IVE ABB NOW SELLING 
Oranges, Lemons, Nuts of all Kinds, Ba- 
nsnas, Prunes, Prunells, Evaporated 
Peaches and Apricots, 
-AT IOWEK 1'itlCES THAN EVElt BEFIIUE.- 




For the Next Ten Days, if not 
-Sooner Sold:- 
10 Rolls Cotton Batting, 50c. 
15 Yds. Remnant Print, 50c. 
8 Yds. Cotton Flannel, 50c. 
8 Yds. White Cotton Flannel, 50c. 
10 Yds. Cott n Cloth, 50c. 
1 Ladies’ Rubber Circular, 50c. 
8 Lin in Towels, 50c. 
4 Huck Towels, 50c. 
4 Turkish Bath Towels, 50c. 
7 Yds. Checked Shirting, 50c. 
20 in. Colored Si k, 62'c., worth 87'c. 
All Wool Dress Goods, 33c., worth 50c, 
Colored Blankets, 87'c., worth $1.25 
Comfortables, 87ic., worth $1.25 
Cioaks and Shawls at COST. 
Please call and see for Yourselves. 
Don’t forget the Place. 
H. A. STARRETT, 
Opposite National Bank, Belfast, Me. 
READ CAREFULLY! 
Having closed business arrangements else- 
where that oblige us to settle up our af- 
fairs here as quickly as possible, we must 
insist on having an immediate settlement of 
all accounts. We now give a fair warning, 
thai we shall place all of our unset led ac- 
counts in the hands of attorneys as early as 
March 20th, and many accounts that are of 
long standing will be placed in attorney s 
hands at an earlier fate.'lf you want to set- 
tle and save cost, trouble and annoyance, 
come at once and pay. We will accept 
notes on a short time, IF SECURED by 
good collateral orendorsers.nototherwise. 
We have given repeated notice of our in- 
tention to settle up our business here and 
requested payment, f’any have not re- 
sponded. We shall not ask again. If you 
cannot pay all to-day bring or send part, 
and say when you will pay the bala. oe, and 
do it. Perfectly safe to send by reg.stered 
mail or postal note. Do not celay. Sw» 
W. K. MORISON & CO. 
Notice of Petition for Harp. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Waldo SS. Court of Issolvkncy. 
In the case >>f FRED L. IIAXKS, of Belfast, In- 
solvent Debtor. 
V[OTlCE is hereby given that said Fred L. Banks, li Insolvent Debtor as foresaid, has liled in said 
Court for said County of Waldo, his petition for a 
discharge from all his debts provable under Chap- 
ter 70 ol’ the Revised Statutes of said State of 
Maine, entitled “the Insolvent Law” and all acts 
amendatory thereto and for a certificate thereof; and tiiat a hearing upon the same is ordered to he 
had at Probate Office in Belfast, in said County of 
Waldo, on Wednesday, the 14th day of March', A. 
D. 1888, at two o’clock in the afternoon, when and 
where you may attend and show cause, if any you 
have, why the prayer of said petition should'not 
he granted. 2w9 
Attest:—BOHAN P. FIELD, 
Register of said Court for said County of Waldo. 
AGENTS WANTED 
-TO SELT_- 
Fruit Trees, Ornamentals, dtc. 
SALARY and EXPENSES PAID. 
Terms and Outfit Free. 2m9* 
Address, f. W. CHASE & CO., Augusta, Me. 
If You Want the BEST 
HA1VI 
you eycr saw get one of our SUGAR CURED. 
HOW ES a CO. 
ll/ANTfTD. Voting men of energy and honesty If to Dike orders for Gately’s Universal Educa- 
tor,” a thorough and complete encyclopaedia and business guide; indorsed as such by every one 
that has seen it, and by every paper of national 
reputation in this country and Canada. The Bos- 
ton Herald says of the book: “It i3 a carefully 
prepared and thoroughly useful work, and those 
who huv it will get their money’s worth.” N. E. 
Journal of Education says: “No schoolroom In 
America can afford to he’ without this great work 
as a hook of reference.” It is the most complete, plain and practical educational work ever publish- 
ed, and is indispensable to the family and library. 
GATKLY A Co., 592 Washington St., Boston. 3m9 
Yon Can Get a. Better Trade in 
FLOUR! 
Of us than any other store in Waldo County. 
Howes cfe Oo. 






OF EVERY DESURIPTIOY. 
We have got an IMMENSE STOCK, cnmpriseh of all 
The Latest Styles aaJ Itoelties 
which we are selling at prices that l ANNOT BE 
BEAT. AV e will guarantee to give you j 
BETTER QUALITY 
«ind more goods for your money than you can get 
elsewhere.’ 
OUR. AIM 
-I S TO C»IV K- 
Perfect Satisfaction in every Case9 
which is the secret of our constantly increasing sales. Do not he deceived by cheap advertise- 
ments by Instalment Houses. WE GUARANTEE to 
give you your RONEY'S WORTH EVERY Tl WE. Call 
and see us. We are always pleased to show our 
large stock and give you LOW PRII ES. 




which for comfort, economy, convenience, cleanli- 
ness and cheapness, both as a FUEL and KINDLER, 
has no equal. Can be used for either HEATING or 
COOKING at a NOMINAL EXPENSE OF ONE CENT 
AN HOUR. As a cheap fuel it has no equal. No 
family should be without it. Try it, and tell your friends about it. 
If you, or any of your friends are in need if 
anything in the Funriture line llFMFMUFIl ice 
can furnish it, and guarantee everything ire sell 
you, and save you money every time. 
UNDERTAKING, 
in all its branches, a specialty. 
Cut Flowers & Floral Designs 
of every description procured on short notice 
and at LUWK1T PRICKS. 
R.H. COOMBS ft SON, 
70 Main Street. 
Belfast, Feb. 1G, 1888_On7 
For Trades 
-IN- 
Crockery, Tin, Glass, Granite 
Iron Ware, Lace, Handkerchief's, 
Towels, and Novelties of all kinds, 
-GO TO THK- 
Boston 5 & IQc. Stcr?,l2CS4igh St. 
WHEAT for HENS, 
_ _BY- 
Howes db Co. 
-A T- 
G.W. Burkett’s. 
---II :o: ||--- 
The evident success in our recent sale of 39c. 
DRESS GOODS leads us to another TREMEN- 
DOUS effort to enthuse our patrons by the fol- 
lowing important announcement: 
We shall place on sale to-morrow 
3,51111 | F 15 
in all the new and elegant Spring Styles at 
21 Cts. Per Yard ! 
These Goods are actually worth 37 l-2c. per 
yard, and assure us a speedy sale, 
r 
Meanwhile do not forget that now is the time 
-for- 
ilCOTTON UNDERWEAR^ 
We wish particularly to announce that we 
have just received the LARGEST and most 
COMPLETE stock of these goods ever 
shown in Belfast, at prices that will make 
every Lady smile. 
C. W. BURKETT, 
81 & 83 Main St., City Block, Belfast. 
NfW) Roods i) New) RoodsT) 
HAVE.JUST RET (It SEA) FROM X EH YORK AX It 1IOS- 
TOS HA TH A X 
Elegant Line of Choice Patterns in 
Buys, Youths a* Men's 
■A HATS, CAPS, FURMiSHlNG GOODS)]1 } 
AX It XX EL EE A XT LISE OF 
SPRING OVERCOATS AND PANTS, 
All Tailor Matte (torments, which will he sohl at the LOH’EST 
PRICES. Also a nice line of 
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS. 
CHOICE LISE OF 
-IKTIE C KL W E A. IFt L 1 = 
PLEASE CALL AXIl EXAMISE (t(HIIIS ASH PRICES. 
MARK ANDREWS, 
11 Phoenix Row, Belfast, Me. 
The balance of my RASTER Sl ITS tintI O YERCOA TS to be closed 
tut regardless of cost. ivrT 









CREAM BALM. HAY-FEVER 
A particle is applied into each nostril and is 
1 
igrecuhle. Price .‘>0 cents at Druggists; l»y mail, 
registered, (50 cents. KLY ItliOTIIKItS, »;5r> Cdeen 
ivich St.. New York. IvrO 
©AlE; INVESTMENTS 
I L Capital, <750,000 
Uhhmhb Surplus, 5355,016 
In our Savings Department, in sums of 
95 tO $200, payin, 
438 (Y/ annual interest. Savings Certificates am 100^0 ex[‘bangeable for Securities mentioned below, and ore also payable in cash on 
demand. Intho MORTCACE DEPARTMENT 
in amounts of 5300 and upwards, at ym(\ s 
interest, payable half yearly. In the 16 years T\yY\ 
and 10 months we have been in business we 
have loaned $11,156,430, and #6.7m.6}»0 of interest nnd 
principal was returned promptly to investors. Principal and interest fully guaranteed by Capital and 
surplus of $1,105,016. In other departments, up to 
4 i8a8Bar*«k More than a Million Dollars I ll/A have thus lieen invested, returns on which w average largely in excess of Ten per cent. 
J. B. WA TAINS LAND NIOR TGAGE CO. 
LAWRENCE.KANSAS. 
K»W York Mrg’r, HENRY mriTTNRON, 2*3 R-oMwsy, 
lyra 
ART POTTERY! 
For Decorating and l’ainting, 
FOU SA1.K AT TIIK 
Boston 5 and 10 Gent Store, 
80 HIGH STREET. 
The Best Canned Corn 
In the market; all say so that have tried it. j 
-HOWES & CO.-1 
NOTICE! 
HAN INI. Untight nut the >toek ami trade of A. K, CLARK A CO., Mitrlde dealers, and also pro 
eured the >* .vices of Mr. Clark, we lind we nave on 
ham! a lot of nice 
Italian & American Marble, 
Grave Stones and Monuments, 
ami being desirous of making room for new work, 
we shall close these out regardless of former price, and if you are in need of a nice marble shelf for 
your parlor we have hits of them. We are also 
agmifs tor the WHITE BRONZE CO., samples of 
vvhifli you can see by calling on us at 
-NO 28 HIGH STREET,- 
(opposite C. N. Black's Stove Store.) 
MARK wool) «f SOX. 
Belfast, Feb. *2!{, 1KSK.—* 
FRED T. CHASE, 
Graduate Optician, 
AT THE STORE OF 
Hiram Chase <f Son, Jewelers, 
25 Main St., Belfast. Cm2ts 
nikCWHIl LMII, 
LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD. 
Our manufactures are fully warranted, and ate 
unsurpassed by any in the market. IvrD 
Lowest market prices for goods of equal quality. 
SALEM LEAD COMPANY, 
V. A. UituWN, Trcas. SALEM, MASS. 
ffantfid-To do Hoose M. 
A CAPABLE CIBL OK WOMAN is wanted to do general bouse work. The highest wage s will be paid. Apply at this office. 
Belfast, Feb. •>:{, 1*888.-1(8 
WANTED! 
A WOMAN COOK, for ■ year’ll Ink or luager, f -all-feet or). Also kavc a chance for aa ex- 
perience* lakle girl rkaakrr aalp. Boa* 
nngen. A«*rr- W. 6HINNKU 0 SON, 






Kills, Styles & Qualities1 
CAN BE FOUND AT 
At the Vsty Lowest Prices. 
-ALSO A LAUliK STOCK OF- 
Ladies, Gems, Misses art Chili's 
LEATHER GOODS, 
Both in the Fine and Common Grades. 
£ I'xuiiiim hrfori huyiny., x 
W. T. COLBURN, 
McClintork's Mock. Itif/h St. 
He Defies the World. 
That' Old Bun Slop Cpsa Apia! 
In the Shipping Office Building, low- 
er end of M.vln St., 
-where fora j*ln»rt time the- 
CHAMPION SAW REPAIRER - 
<>! MAN KViil.AND. Wil l, ^ 
err over am> i in: sms 
CIIEAI'E!;. <>ci( /{/:/; a ffttfu 
than any man on ihi> great earth. Most ail old 
Saws can be made to work better than when new 
with little expense. On account of poor health 
in) sta) will be short, so call at once ami we'll 
make you happy at 
Siyn ol Fitly. 
Belfast, Feh. n;f l>ss.—7tf 
4‘Did n’t Know’t was 
Loaded” 
May do f.»r a stupid boy A exnm : hut 
"'bill c.'in be said for the parent who 
sees 11is child languishing daily and fails 
to recognize the want of a tonic and 
blood-purilicr? Formerly, a course of 
bitters, or sulphur a;; i n o ibe 
rule in well-regulated fa n in s but now 
all intelligent i..e:s«*b»dds keep Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, w idi-ii :> m on, ; asant 
to the taste. and the nio>t king and 
effective blood medicine eVit «iiseo \ civd. 
N 'than S. (']■■' <’:ind. 'J7 F. ('am >11 st.. 
Boston, wnti-s: M\ .i;in1;ter. now yj 
years old. w a in p :< : b. ait h until a 
year ago w lu a 1 •• j;i ,1 11« -m pia: u oj 
fatigue, 111• a• 1 aeii<‘, uehiJiry. i::/zin«-~<. 
indiges: i. n. and loss o| pp, ; be. j .. 
eluded that all hen 1 on pia: ut> or i gin at • ! 
Hi impure bl.I. a; iudin d her to take 
Ayer's Sarsapai ilia. Thi< medi- iu«- soon 
restored bi r 1 •d-mal.:'..: organs :« 
healthy m T: n ;• 1.d in due tom- r.->mb- 
1 isin d her former 1 ealth. 1 ilud Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla a tno>t valuable remedy for 
the lassitude and debility iini.lt ill to 
si»ring time.” 
•T. Cast ight. I»r •> Fly n I’nvcr Co., 
Brooklyn, \. \ says : “As a Spring 
Medicine, 1 lind a si 'eudid substitute 
for the old-time compounds in Ami's 
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Am i's 
Bills. After tin ir use. I feel fresher and 
stronger to go th ‘ough the summer 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
ri:i:i*Ai:i:i) i:v 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Brice ir?; t3i.\ bottles, £*•- Worth £’> a bottle. 
! vr27 
OH! MY HEAD. 
The j» tin from Neuralgia an<l its 
companion disease Khcuiniuisin is 
xcruciating. Thousands whocouhl 
1» ijiiickly eur ■«! an* needlessly suf- 
fering. Aih-!o-ph«»-ro;s will <)• > for 
< the what it did for tin* following 
p.irtie : 
Wi'li :mcjx»rt Ind Oct. 3. 1387 
Having been atthcto'i with neuralgia for 
t:! t t :j: *.s. Jiini trying almost every- 
ta.ng. I< .t in vain. I finally heard <.f Athlo- 
; li.tris Uter taking «oo- bottle I found it 
to hepiing me. and after taking four bot- 
tle-- ..f Athlophorosarri <noitt Pill-. 1 found 
that I was entirely well. 1 think the medi- 
ci;u ;• ■: ithely a sure cure 
Chauncuy li. Reddick. 
Mt Carmel, HI.. Dec 2ti. 1887. 
I have used Athloph<*rns in my family and 
f ml it to he the greatest medicine for neu- 
ralgia in existence and having had its fangs 
fastened upon me for the past .'ia years I know 
whereof I speak. Mrs. Jcua Chilton. 
Z'j' '■ fid c, e.-nts for the beautiful colored pic- 
ture. “Moorish Maiden.” 
THEATHLOPHOROS CC. 112 Wall St. N. Y. 
I v30nrtn 
W e know tnat liner leaf and sweetening than is u.-»m1 in Force’s Rainbow does not exist. To deal 
ers in tobacco \\ ho do not sell Force’s Rainbow, we will, on application, for a limited time, send tree of barge a GO-ccnt plug for examination. A. R Mitchell & Co., Boston, Mass. gih4-2 
TIIF undersigned are prepared to make contracts to build or repair buildings of ever\ descrip- tion. (joinpotent workmen and designers fund li- ed at short, notice. In addition to lumber of every description we are prepared to furnish workmen 
staging, and everything needed in building and re- 
pairing. 
Shingling Made a Specially. 
HALL A COOPER. 
Belfast, Sept, la, 1SS7.—37 
WANTED 
2 experienced Waistband Girls, 1 
experienced rocket Girl. Steady 
work, fair prices. Apply to 
MRS. MILLER, 
at W. A, Clark's Cant Factory, 
(EOKMEW.Y l-EXIILKTOX & CO.) 




JE. COTTRELL & CO., Belfast, have leased rooms in the Howard building and will ex- 
tend the manufacture of clothing. They want I 
a number of girls to work on coats, pants and 
vests, to whom good wages and steady work will 
be given. .J. E. COTTRELL Jt CO. 
Belfast, Feh. 14, 1888.—3w7 
MOVED! MOVED! 
WH. RICHARDS has removed to No. 18 Main • Street, over Bean’s Hat Store, where he will 
be pleased to see all of his old customers ami lots 
ef new ones. Call and see his large stock of Sew- 
ing Machines, and if you don’t wish to buy bring In your old one and have it cleaned and repaired. 
Oil, needles, and parts for all kinds of machines. 
Belfast, Feb. 2,1888.—5tf 
City of Belfast. 
ALL PERSONS bolding “Mayor’s orders” on the City Treasury, are requested to present them 
at the Belfast National Bank for payment before 
the first day of March next. 
N. F. HOUSTON, Treasurer. 
Belfast, Feb. IS, 1888.—7 
-—-: 
WE ARE SELLING 
Colgate’s Toilet Soaps 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES. 
A. A. HOWES A CO* I 
“'Rock Me To Sleep.” 
[A lady of a wealthy Eastern family, through 
some estrangement, left her home ami went to 
the West. Misfortune ami ill-health swept 
away her little all. ami in her old age she was 
found sitting by her bed. rending the poem, 
“Roek Me to Sleep, Mother,** and we* ping. 
That night the death angel eame and the tired 
feet rested on “the eeholess shore.**] 
‘‘Roek me to sleep, mother, roek me to sleep.** 
Why does the reader pau-e? Why does she 
weep? 
Withered the quiv'ring lips, le ad bow ing low. 
Care-worn the wrinkled fa**e where the tears 
flow; 
Far from her childhood home, old and alone. 
No one and nothing to claim as her own: 
Fortune and friends are lost in the past. 
Found in her old age. the poor hott-e at last. 
“Roek me to sleep, mother, roek me to sleep,** 
Trembles the voice, for the mciuTies that 
sweep 
Far from tlie si liny land w in n -lie w as \onng. 
Rush o*er her heart a- a harp left ini-lrnng. 
Music that om*e In- charmed. *dior*l- lost .-.> 
long. 
Love's swa etest harmonic-. .’•<»> happy -ong. 
< 'oi»*.e from the silclirc mi long and so deep 
“Rock me to sleep. mother, roek in*- to -leep.** 
“Rock Hie to sleep, mother, roek Hie t" sleep.** i 
•hist a> when. wean of playing "l’x.-IYi p.‘* 
Long, long ago. she would turn to her breast, 
Yearning for love word- and kis-e- ami rest. 
Turn- -In* to-night, a * hild now omv more: 
“Mother. * -me l*a< k from the rehoie-s Him'*!'* 
What i|o her dim eyes see? Wlnt decs she 
hear? 
Why *1( es she linger w here P ar follows tear? 
(>ver and over, in su!> low and deep 
“Rock me to sleep, 'mother, roek me to -let j .** 
Morn came: the tin. lik* a fond mother*- fare. 
Waked earth with a ki-s from nigh;’- -till 
embrace: 
11 W-ilr*l Were tho-e lip* ill t ll.lt p a fill I'epo-.* 
Only the friemtless w in* finds if «•** r know-. 
Mother had come from “the e' hole-- sliore.** 
( la-ped her again in her arms a- of \ ore: 
< >peii the book lay beside the lone dead. 
Tear-marked the lines o'er and o\ r -he had 
read. 
Nevermore here e'er to wake < r to weep— 
“Rock me to sleep, mother, roek me tu sleep.** 
“Roek me t<* -leep. mother, roek me to sleep.'* 
Oh! win n the night shadows round the heart 
creep. 
W hen all tlie strife ami tie- toiling are done, 
Fmpty ami priceless the fain* we liave won. 
Friends whom we loved passed away from 
our sight. 
Hopes we have cherished all buried in night. 
Fondly we turn to our childhood again. 
Longing for love and care—a s a- then. 
Omv more the word- from the vvvarv lit art 
'*■:*!>— 
“Roek 111*• to sleep, mother, rock me to sit op.” 
[Youth's ( ompanion. 
The Treaty in a Nutshell. 
Iiepre*' Illative CogsUeli of tin* (. !ouee*hr. 
di*tri< t. the centre of the li*liing indti— 
try. *ay* of the proposed Bayard-Clevi land- 
British treaty with Canada: 
"I have examined with some care thetreaty. 
It is siihstantially this: In tie- lirst phu-e it it j strict* our present fi*liing area in tin » anadian | 
waters. T(. otl'set thi-. we are iriv«-ti—what\ 
Tin- right to go in when we are in di-tn s*. and | 
unload, pay duties and sell tin cargo, which j 
otherwise we should have to abandon, and to 
go in and provision when we are homeward 
bound and in a starving condition. In other 1 
words, we* get tie ordinary <•*. urtoie- of i 
humanity whi'h civilized nation* accord to 
each other without any treaty whatever, and 
we get not one single* eommereial privilege 
which we have been contending for. To otl'set 
the eommereial privilege* enjoyed by them 
since ls;*0. unless we put ti*ll. etc., on the free 
!i*t although for two year*, we may have cer- 
tain eommereial privilege* !»\ paving t'm tin m 
at tile rati* of s-pH. or >0110 a’ ti*hing \v**el. an 
amount often more than the profits :i whole 
voyage. It may !•< *aid that ‘Teat Britain 
abandon* her headland theory, but she in va r 
had a tenable theory in this matter. That vva* j 
put in as a simple make-weight, and every law j 
yer knows it. This treaty compels me to n- 
pcat that this Administration has neither the 
brain* nor the pliu k nor the dt*. osition 1«. de- 
fend American rights." 
The Reverse of the Picture. 
'file New York Marine .Journal is the organ I 
of the pilot*. •■With the passage of tin* ]>ing- | ley pilotage* hill to abolish tin* compulsory pilot- f 
age.” tin* Marine .Journal says, ••tin’ pilots 
would all be turned adrift i<» set k other mean* 
of livelihood for themselves ami families. They 
would have to sacrifice tln*ir boats and prop- | 
city, move away from tin ir homes, am! begin 
life again. All this to satisfy the greed of ilm 
New Kngland schooner owners, who will risk 
life and property rather than pay them tin- 
small pittance for tln-ir arduous service." Thi* 
is a very touching picture of what would hap- 
pen to tin* poor pilots should the bill pa**, but 
it does not show on what, ground* of equity 
owners Ot V e**i 1* should he compelled to *wp- | 
purl the* pilots and tin ir families. New Kngland | mariners are as well acquainted with New ! 
York harbor as with tln-ir home ports, am! 
there is m* justice or rea*on in forcing them to ! 
pay for services not required ami not remit red. 
J lie "small pittam-e for arduous *< rvice" ha* a 
piteous sound, but in practice it amount* t-» a 
tat fee* for doing nothing. The co:npul*ory 
pilotage* system in vogue in New York and a 
tew otln-r seaboard States is no better in prin- 
ciple than the* exactions made on commerce by 1 
freebooters. [Bortlaml Advertiser. 
1 lie murderer of Mr. Snell, the < hi- ago mil- J lionairc. i* supposed to he William B. Faseott, 1 
-7 yi at old. sou of a protnim id and respected 
citizen. The young fellow ha* already served time i:i the* penitentiary•. 
An organization ha* been formed among New 
York importers to take steps to test the legality of Collector Magonc'* seizure* for alleged un- 
dervaluations of vvooh 11*. ete. They claim that 
two or three yard* ex.*c*s in a piece are always allowed as discount. TIh- 'olh-etor *ay lie law does not so state, and he is going to 1'odovv 11n- 
law. 
fhe San Francisco papers pui»li*h astatt- 
m. iit to the etl'ect that the hark llah-yon vva* titled out hy pirates in that city la*t spring. 
o*teiisib!y for a sealing xpedition in the Arctic 
water*, but in reality the vessel was intend'd 
f..r use in smuggling opium, and has since then ;»een engaged in that occupation on anex- 
j ten*ivi- scale. Several prominent politicians and one federal odicer are said to he implicated. 
1 he Fishery Commission has finally complet- ed its labors, and a treaty embodying it* view* has been presented to tlie Senate. Its provi.*- | i eis are not made public, but it can In* stated 
that the boundaries of the marine league are 
finitely fixed, giving to < anada exclusive juris- 
di 't ion over a large part of the hays which’have ; hitherto been considered available fishing 
grounds. Canada in return grant* to Ameri- 
can vessels the right to touch and trade in Can- 
adian ports. 
I* sin Abating? 
The Chicago Daily Tribune, at the beginning of 
ls>>, takes a retrospective view of <>uc kind ol 
crime—murder—and presents the following I ligures "The total number of murders committed ! 
m tin- country, as reported by telegraph to the i lribune, is 2,as eompared with 1.4L*l* in ism; 
l.sOs in 1SK5, in lss4, ],*;!•: in is'SlL l,4b7 in lss-2 and I,‘2t>5 in lss|.” 
•J. H. Sanborn has secua-d a patent on lobster 
traps, and has had several ron-tmeted l»y ( has. Littlefield, the torger. The traps are entirely of 
,r°i> with wire netting for heading, and more than 
t\\ ice as large as the ordinary lobster pot. I VinaI- haven Echo. 
I’.oils, pimples, hives, ringworm, tetter, and all other manifestations (.1 impure hiood are eured bv Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
Ignatius Donnelly complains that the printers’ stnke in Chicago lias seriously delayed work on Ills hook, •• I'he Hreat Cryptogram.’’ Strikes are not 
so bad alter all. 
Marshall Hair* 
ready method in drow ning, as to w hat to do and 
to. ”* "i11 1m‘ *“ Dr. Katifinaiin's Medica 1 \\ ork; line colored plates from life, send three 2-rent stamps, to pay postage, to A. I'.ord 
w ay & ( o., Boston, Mass., and receive a copy free. 
It is stated that an old Indy in New port would not allow a telegraph pole to 1h* erected in front of her 
house, giving as a reason that if she did she could 
not spank one of her children without it being known all over Newport. 
Advice to Mother*. 
Mus. Winslow s Soothino st im i* for children 
teething is the prescription of one of the best 
female nurses and physicians in the Cnited states, and has been used for forty years with never-fail- 
ing success by millions of mothers for their chib 
dren. During the process of teething its value is 
incalculable. It relieves the child from pain, cures 
dysentery and diarrlma, griping in the bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health to the child it rods 
the mother. Brice *25c. a bottle. 1m 4s 
In view of the mule's high reputation as a kick- 
er, it is singular that be is not seemed lor some of 
the college football elevens; but perhaps they have got all the mules they want now. 
Their Business Booming. 
Probably no one thing has caused such a general revival of trade at IE II. Moody's Drug More as their giving a way to their customers of so manv 
tree trial bottles «.f Dr. King’s New Discovery for 
Consumption. Their trade is simply enormous in this very valuable article from the fnet that it al- 
ways cures and never disappoints. Coughs, ( ohts, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, and all throat and lung diseases quickly cured. You can test it lief ore 
buying by getting a trial bottle free, large size si. Every bottle warranted. 
A Kansas woman rode six miles during ‘he mid 
snap to put a mortgage on her place. .She probably 
thought that the poor thing needed to be covered 
with something to keep it warm. 
Bruce Ip. 
You are feeling depressed, yonr appetite is poor, 
you arc bothered with Headache, you are tldgetty, 
nervous, and generally out of sorts, and want to 
brace up. Brace up,' but not with stimulants, 
spring medicines or hitters, which have for their 
basis very cheap, bad whiskey, and which stimu- 
late you for an hour, and then* leave you in worse condition than before. What you waiit is an alter- 
ative that will purify your blood, start healthy ac- 
tion of Liver and kidneys, restore your vitality, and give renewed healtl'i and strength. Such‘a 
medicine you u ill find in Electric Bitters, and only 50 cents a bottle at K. H. Moody’s Drug Store. 
The study of “Volapuk” is becoming a fashion- 
able craze. The best method of learning to speak 
it is to fill your mouth with hot coffee and cold 
mush, while a boy tickles your nose* with a feather 
until you sneeze. 
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. 
When Baby was sick, ire gave her Castoria. 
When Bhe was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
2yrs50 
Literary News and Notes. 
Hours for February lias a sketch of i 
Julia H. May; tells the story of “My Enemy’s Daughter;” sees “Jean” the*waif lodged at the 
poor house; rescues some perishing travellers 
in "A Winter's Talc,” talks about “Our l’oor 
Relations,” the dumb animals; has a well tilled 
Home Department and Literary Motes, news 
and notices. 
I >. Luthrop A Co. have projected a new series 
of book.* y< be known as "The Story of tlie 
Stab**." 'Flic series will include volumes deal- 
ing with :il! the States of the I'nion. Among 
the look* decided upon for publication are 
‘‘The Story of California," by Noah Rrooks; 
"Tin* Story of Massachusetts." by Edward Ev- 
erett Hale: "The Story of New York,” by El- 
luidge S. Brooks; "The Story of Missouri," 
I y Jessie Benton Fremont, and "The Story of 
Maine,” by Almon Gunnison. 
After Governor Rod well's burial, the Exec- 
utive CoiH'.eil invited Dr. William B. Lupltam 
of Augusta to prepare a memorial including a 
-keten of tin- (Governor's life and death, and an 
account of tin funeral rites, with tributes from 
tin* resolution* of respect and other ap- 
propriate matter. The work lias been admira- 
bly done. Dr. I.aph.im lias prepared a pam- 
phlet of (i-4 paces, covering the ground indieat- 
• •d by the Council with perfect taste and prac- 
ticed skill. A portrait of Governor Rodwell 
i* |»n fixed to the text. The pamphlet is pub- 
ii>hcd by the State printers. Burleigh A Flint. 
A pleasant hour of leisure may be whiled 
away over the pages di voted to fiction and po- 
try in Harper's Magazine for March. William 
Black mutinies his "In Far Lochaber." and 
Mrs. Lucy C. Lillie contributes a clever sketch 
about til** praiseworthy tickleness of a young 
man, and the tact of the \ on ng woman who loved 
him v. iscly and wa II. M iss s-arah < >nie Jewett re- 
bites a pleasant tale about"Mere Pochette" and 
two loving hearts that were too much for her. 
The most charming poetical fancy of the num- 
ber. is Alfred Parsons’s illustration of Words- 
worth's sonnet ••In Sight of tin* Town of Coek- 
ermouth." in addition there are verses by 
< George Parsons Lathrop. < 'buries Henry Webb, 
and Julia C. K. Dorr. 
"Bismarck" is the subject of a bi n f but tiine- 
y p i| « r which i* to appear in the March Ceii- 
ury. 1 lie author (the article is annoin mous) 
i- of the opinion that so long as Bismarck is 
chancellor, that is, so long as he lives, for no 
new Kaiser will be likely t<» take the responsi- 
bility of displacing him. -things will probably 
continue to run in the accustomed course. The 
question is. who or what is there to replace 
Bismarck when he too disappears? There is 
no minister living whose in-, asures have been 
so often defeated in parliament as Bismarck's; 
but as he is responsible only to the King and 
Kaiser, the (German parliament cannot drive 
him from cilice by any direct or implied vote 
«>f wain of confidence. Two poi traits will ac- 
e> anpauy he paper in The Cent ury, one of them 
an engraving of the bust by Both. 
■ ii m "i int -1' iii .\ ui iiii li- 
ar. ilih and istli contain Sidereal Photogra- 
phy. Edinburgh; Count favour. and Dr. dohi;- 
»n -'Ji Ireland. Westminster; Shelley, l»y Mat- 
thew Arim'd. A River of Ruined Capitals, and 
!»i thr-ming Tennyson, Nineteenth Century; 
Ilk-Hunting. Fortnightly ; A Magyar Musician. 
National: 'I'he Three Evils of l»e<tiny. Seot- 
ti"h; Marlitt. (E nth-man's; Ca->ar Borgia, 
Blackwood: Thackeray's Letter". Time: The 
< alamhy in < hina. and Professor Boiiamy 
Price. Spectator: The Possibility of a Small 
War in Europe. Economist: Atmospheric cu- 
riosities. and lei-boating in the illf of Fin- 
land. St. Jana "*>: Perpetual Motion. Nature; 
with the eom lusioii of “Richard Cable” and 
instalments ot “Souvenirs of an Egoist.” “A 
1 inam ial Operation.” and “My l*tide's Clock,” 
and poetry. 
Fnder tin* title of “A New England Vaga- 
bond.” < oloucl Thomas Wentworth lligginson, 
in Harper's Magazine for March, tells the story 
of a tramp of ({evolutionary times, in a fasci- 
nating way. It is the career of one Henry 
Tufts tint is depicted, and a precious scamp he 
was. In addition to his other ini<|uiti-> he 
wrote a ! "ok, and it i" from that volume of 
memoirs that Colonel lligginson, in review, 
has collated the "ignilieaiit incidents grouped 
tinder this title. >u-h a vagabond as Tufts 
could not « xi"t to-day. Our tramps are alto- 
gether much h*"s interesting rogues; their me- 
moir.-. would be commonplace: but Tufts, with 
< **1 *»n«*I Higg;i."o,i help, allows u" to gaze at 
Revolutionary times from a new point of view, 
and gi\r" ii" ire"li i leas of the material which 
made up a part of Washington's army. They 
were incorruptible patriot", of course, from 
oi e point of view: hut they hail their seamy 
side. The only trouble with this article i" that 
it i" too short.’ 
1 in* March number of the Outing, that well 1 
known illustrated magazine of Recreation. 
Travel and Adventure, will contain an nrtieli 
on American < ollcge Football, by Richard 1 
Morse Hodge, of Princeton College: it is richly 
illii"trated, and treat" the game exhaustively. 
I n the same numbrr Stevens continue." “A round 
tin* World on a Bicycle;” ('apt. Blackwell 
writes Reminiscences of Iri"h Sport: another 
article appears on Big Came Hunting iu the 
Wild West, by the late (ieneral Marcv ; Frank 
A-a Mitchell writi on “My Luck with Trout.” 
and besides thee handsomely illustrated and 
well written contributions, a i.umber ot pop- 
ular writers contribute short article" on droll 
experiences and "t range adventures that make 
a l it of interesting reading, and stamp the 
Mai« h outing as the In yet published. Buy 
it of y our lieW" dealer, for U.Vts. or send your 
subscription to 1 fo Nassau Street, New \ ork. 
Sl.oo pi r year. 
The Popular Science Monthly for March has 
tin- following table of contents : The Econom- 
ic Outlook- iTi 'cnt and Prospective. Econom- 
ic I list iirbance Series, No. N 111. Part II. By 
Ibm. David A. Well". New Chapters in the 
Warfare of science* IN’.—licology. By An- 
drew Dickson. White. (Concluded.) I’mler- 
ground NVaters as Social Factors. By Prof. (*. 
A. Daubrce. (ilimpses at Darwin's Working 
Life. By William II. Larrabee. The Indians 
< : British Columbia. By Dr. Franz Boas. 
Evolution: What it is Not and What it is. 
Weather Prognostics. By the Hon. Ralph 
Abcreromby. (Illustrated.*) The Ante-Cham- 
ber of Consciousness. Hy Francis speir. dr. 
< »ur L-e Supply and its Dangers. By T. Miteh- 
»II Prudden, M. 1). Flamingoes at Home. By 
Henry A. Blake. (Illustrated.) Curious Facts 
f I nil. itanee. Sketch of Henry Bradford Na- 
son. With Portrait.) Correspondence. Edi- 
tor's Table: Darwin's Education.—The Con- 
tradiations of Science. Literary Notices. Pop- 
ular Miscellany.—Notes. Price, ■*><• cents single 
number: pur annum. D. Appleton A Co., 
Publishers, New York. 
A little book small enough t<> slip into the 
smallest pocket, and containing tin multiplica- 
tion table with appropriate texts interspersed ha been printed by J). Lothrop Company un- 
der the title of “The Caroline Herseliel Hand- 
book.** Why Caroline Herseliel. is thus ex- 
plained on the first page: “Caroline Herseliel, 
win* discovered eight comets and continually 
‘1111 tided the heavens’ for her brother, the great 
astronomer, said, near the close of her long 
life, *1 never could remember the multiplica- 
tion table, but was obliged to carry always a 
c"pv of it about me."* Miss Anna L. Dawes, 
tin- daughter of Senator Dawes, says of it, “!t i" a < Icver little compilation of the multiplica- 
tion table. You probably know already that 
this is a me.ssary companion for every 
woman! But perhaps you do not know that it 
i> almost impossible to procure the tables in 
any form outside of an arithmetic, and in very 
h w modern text hooks altogether. I am sure 
that this will he a great success. 1 know of 
j yer so many educated ladies that want it.’* There are more people in society who have to 
reckon painfully and slowly than the general 
reader i> aware of. and to such this little book 
will prove a decided boon. Price 10 cents. 
“It is the Law.” by Thomas Edgar Willson, 
a New York journalist, as described by a friend- 
ly critic, **is a book with a purpose—to exhibit 
the anomalous and disgraceful condition of our 
divorce laws and f heir vulgarizing and demoral- 
izing t:licet.” This is a subject which has bad 
m«»rc or less attention of late, and if we mis- 
take not The Forum recently had an able arti- cle pointing out the incongruities of the divorce 
laws, Attempts have also been made to secure 
-a national law on the subject. But nothing we have read presents so shocking ir revelation as 
.Mr. Willson's book. The foot notes and the 
slender thread of story by which the evils of 
the present system, or lack of one, are illus- 
trated. make a worse rdiowing than those re- 
garding Mormonism. The hook is not suited 
to general reading, but legislators ami all con- 
cerned in making public sentiment and promot- 
ing good morals may profit by it. Mr. Willson 
might have handled this matter differently and 
made it no less effective while less disagreeable, 
and there would seem to be no excuse for in- 
troducing the Morcv letter and libelling the 
memory of a man honored by the nation and 
whose place iu history is secure. This might 
well be left to Democratic journalism. “It is 
1 be Law” is published by Bel ford, Clark & Co., 
<>f New York and Chicago. 
There is in the March number of the Atlantic 
Monthly that happy commingling of light lit- 
erature with articles of serious purpose and en- 
during value for which this vigorous magazine 
is justly celebrated. Perhaps nothing in the 
number will attract more notice—certainly 
nothing could be more welcome news to the 
literary world—than the statement which is 
made in “Over the Teacups.” by Dr. Oliver 
Wendell Holmes, that the genial*“Autocrat,” 
not content with breakfast-table triumphs, pur- 
poses to extend bis conquests over the supper- I 
tabic, as well. In this article, Dr. Holmes un- 
consciously refutes the charge that old age is 
given to ultra conservatism, and physicians of all ages to dogmatism, by confessing that with 
regard to certain psychical phenomena, we 
know really nothing. A most entertaining 
three-part story, indeed, is begun by Henry 
•lames, in “The Aspern Papers;” a timely arti- cle is contributed by James B. Thayer, on 
“The Dawes Bill and the Indians;” John Fiske 
furnishes a particularly powerful chapter on 
“The Beginnings of the American Revolu- 
tion;” Prof. N. S. Shalcr discusses “The Law 
of Fashion;” Frank Gaylord Cook writes on 
“The Marriage Celebration in the Colonies;” 
Sarah Orne Jewett contributes one of her de- 
lightful sketches, entitled, “Miss Tempy’s Watchers;” Mary D. Steele writes of “rJfhc 
Learned Lady de Gournny,” ami Olive Thorne ! 
Miller on “Virginia’s Wooiug.” The serial 
novel “Yone Santo,” the story of Japan, by E. H. House, grows very exciting in the present 
chapter; and in “The Despot of Broomsedgc 
Cove,” Charles Egbert Craddock again shows 
perfect mastery in that field which he (or shall 
we say she?) has created. The poetry of this 
number is “The Dying House,” by Thos. Went- 
worth Higgi 118011, and “Carolo Mortuo,” by William C. Lawton. Several spirited papers in the “Contributors’ Club,” book reviews and 
notices of new books complete an attractive 
number. Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Bostou. 
Miss Blanche Willis Howard writes from 
Stuttgart that she is writiug a novel, keepiug 
house, educating a'family of uieccsand nephews 
nursing several cases of diphtheria and scarlet 
fever, supervising the translation of one of her 
books into Germau, Italian, and French, im- 
proving her memory according to a system, 
and learning to use a type-writer. 
Paiu masters the mind. Avoid the disease 
know’ll as Catarrh by using Warner’s Log 
Cabin Rose Cream. 
v" SOAPMAKERS BY SEABED APPOINTMENT 
Pl To ERJLthe PRINCE of WALES. 
The bad for the Complexion, “A balm for the Shine9 
The most economical, it wears to thinness of a tea fee. 
-I=l3i3M<0'V7-JE!33 "HO 
77 Main Street 77 
Next Door to Geo. W. Motts Dry Goode Store. 
Ready wits Fresh Stock of Fil Clothing 
-Z1VT <3TJ3FL-- 
New Store to wait on all Customers. 
WEAK NERVES 
I'-.i si.’s < T.i.kuv < ’>>MPornp is a N, rvr Tonic 
which never fails, fontaining (vlery and 
Coca, those wonderful nerve Simulants, it 
p* eddy cures all nervt us disorders. 
RHEOIY3ATISN3 
• rsi.’s Cri.rnv ('.oti-nrso purifies tho 
blood. It drives nut tho lactic acid, which 
cans- s llh< uniat:>h’. and le.-t' n tlir bloc-d- 
making orira::.- to a healthy condition. It is 
the true remedy tor liheuinnt.sm. 
KIDNEY COMPLAINTS 
Paine’s Till mv Com poem, quickly restores 
the l:v. a.ul ki ;n to pi ii. t lu alth. This 
curative power, combined with .ts nerve 
tonics, make- it the best remedy f- nil 
kidney complaints. 
DYSPEPSIA 
I'.unf’s Cfi.ffy Com pot no strengthens tho 
stomach, ami quiets tile mr\t s ol the diges- 
tive organs. I his is why it cures even the 
worse cases of Dyspepsia. 
CONSTIPATION 
1'ainf’s Celery Compopnd is not a cathar- 
tic. :t is a laxative, giving easy ami natural action t<) the bowels. Regularity surely fol- 
llecommciuied bi professional and business 
inc:i. Semi for book. 
Price $1.00. Sold by Druggists. 
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO. Prop’s 
BURLINGTON. VT. 
lyrtinrm 
I Mill Oil FOR INTERNAL 
UUnilOU EXTERNAL USE. 
Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, rncumonia, Rheumatism, 31eeding at tlio 
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysen- 
AH who buy or order direct from us, and request it. shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
bo refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 35 cts.; 6 bottles, S2.00. Express prepaid to 






Is a combination of the most potent remedies known to Medical Science for preserving the fluidity 
And PURITY of the Blood, and (he integrity of the Blood Vessels, should you suffer rrom Dizziness 
or Pressure in Head, Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation of Heart, Pain in Region of Heart 
with feeling of Suffocation, Ringing Sound in Ears, Numbness or Prickly Sensation of Limbs, espe- 
cially the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and inSide, Dry Cough, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or if suffer- 
ing from General Debility with Loss of Appetite, procure a bottle of Anti-Apoplectine, it not only 
Prevents 
Apoplexy, but cures Paralysis, Rheumatism, Heart Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver 
Complaint, Kidney and Bladder trouble Dyspepsia, &c., &c. 
For Sale by all Druggists. Price $1.00 a bottle, six bottles for $5.00. Send to DR. F. S. 




1*1 HAND JUMPER, 1 NEW JUMPER, plush 'lined, litli FRED ATWOOD, W inteiport. 
Good Prunes 
For 5c. per lb. 
HOWES & CO., Bclfnsit. 
JriTlf A BOTTLE OE 
FORSYTHS 
Corn Curef 
To be found onlij ut 
F. H. Francis & Co.’s. 
Main Street, Belfast, 
GOLD MEDAL, PAEIS, 1878 
BAKER’S 
^ Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoa, from which the excess of 
Oil has been removed. It has thr- < 
times the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sm-ar, 
and is therefore far more economi- 
cal, costing less than one cent a 
cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, ami 
k admirably adapted for invalids as 
| well as for persons in health. 
Sold r«v racers everywhere. 
W, BAKER & CQ;i Dorchester, Mass-. 
HtCoVV | 
IF YOU WANT A STEAM ENGINE, 
plea-e investigate the merits of the 
ATLAS EMG1HE. 
Over in operation,-Jon in \ew F.iiplaml >i/.«-s, 
lo to *2;hi horse power. I’ortahb* amt >tationary. 
I’lain slide Valve and Yutomatic CutoiV, vv iti 1 
Balanced slide Y'alve. ‘duple and Double Knpinc- 
First-class in every respect. and sold for less monev 
than any other enpiue ol e.pial value. 
Lidgewood Mfg. Co.'s Hoisting Engines. 
MOdi lie rent stv les and -i/.o~. Over i'.ioo in use. 
I H. IIOUGIITON. 
Solo N. S. Agent, 
159 Friend Street, and 66 Canal Street. 
BOSTON. MASS. 
liefer to this paper. 4vv O' 
VEST MAKERS! 
I can furnish steady work at pood prices to am 
Don’t care if you never worked for me before. 1 
want to pet the Vests made in pood shape, and 
shall be plad to furnish them to any one who can 
make them nicely. 
If you cannot come yourself, address 
Goo. .V. (^uimbv. 
Belfast, Dee. la, 1ss7.-tr.Tl 
FERTILIZERS! 




All ilrst-elnss ami reliable. l'’or sale in any ,|iian- 
tity. Will take a limited itmuitity id' hard wund in 
exeliaiifre. if,. New is the time tn bay. 
Fred Alwtiod, 
i'"u'i Winierport, Mo. 
rvotice. 
WALDO NS. 
Ci.kick’s offiok si i*. .Jru. CnritTj 
Bki.fast. Feb. 1:;, i.-ss. \ 
IN accordance with the pmvi.sions of xr. ;i. Chap. 79, of the Revised statutes, notice is here 
by given of the intention of AI.BFRT F. sWFLT 
SKR, of Searsport, to apply for admission to prac- 
tice as an attorney at law in Jill the Courts of thi^ 
state, at the Sup. .Ind. Court next to be liolden at 
Belfast, within and for the Comity of Waldo, on 
the third Tuesday of April, A. D. isss. :!wp 
TILKSTON W A DL1N, Clerk. 
C. W. JENNYS 
IIAS TAKKN ROOMS IN 
Knowlton’s Building, High Street, 
ami is prepared to perform dental work in all 
its branches. Teeth extracted and tilled w ith- 
out pain by a new process. (Jus or ether ad- 
ministered if requested. 
Belfast, Dec. 15, 1887.—.‘hu5o 
Dr. P. E. LUCE, 
Physician and Surgeon, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Office and residence al the I I'm. //. .\fcL L.l X 
House, High Street. if48 
Office Hours—7 to 9 a. m., 12 to 2 ami 7 to 9 i*. m 
GEORGE C. HORN, M. R, 
Physician and Surycon, 
SEAKSPOKT, MAINE. 
Oflic Main Street, formerly occupied bv Dr 
Stcpcn8on. Office hours, 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 1\ M., 
and other hours in the day when not otherwise pro- 
fessionally engaged. tiEO. C. HORN. 
Searsport, March 8,1887.—tflO 
IOO BOX RAISINS ! 
Just rcccivcd’and selling very low. 
Howes db oo. 
A BARE CHANCE 
I'Oli BARGAINS 
AT OUR NEW STORE. 
Whirh we learn from good authority is the 
best country store in New England. 
For the next 30 days we offer the following mimed 
goods at the following prices 
5 pieces Camden Indigo Blue Flannel at 45c. pe 
yd. The best trade in this country at 50c. 
7 pieces Farmers’ Flannel at 22c. per yd., a good 
trade at 30c. 
3 pieces Drab Flannel at 10c. per yd., the best 
trade on earth yet heard from. 
A lot of Scotch Caps at 25c. each. 
OVERCOATS & ULSTERS! 
A dl(. TRADE IN THEM. 
Overcoats from $4.00 to $15.00. listers from 
$4.00 to $0.00. 
A lot of BONANZA UNDERSHIRTS and DRAWERS at 
45c. each. 
Orcat reduction in KIR CAPS from 75c. to $2.25. 
Former price $1.00 to $3.0:>. 
it Men's Pure Cum Rubber P.oots, first quality, 
$2.25 per pair. 
-iF’H.OXm. !- 
from $3.50 to $0.25 per barrel. 
We claim that the Inlted States cannot produce a 
better Flour than we sell. 
We sell I hr best ROASTED RIO COFFEE for 25c. 
per lb. 
E. L. B. COFFEE, 35c. per I!)., 3 lbs. for $1.00. 
I 350 cakes FRENCH VILLA SOAP at 5c. per cake 
d cakes for 25c. A good soap, 
433 cakes LIBERTY' SOAP at I;. per cake, 7 cakes 
for 25c. 
TEAS from 15c. to t'»5c. per lb. 
MOUSSES, 25c., 35e 40c. and 50c. per gallon. 
Me are at the head of the li t f r selling ( LEAN 
MOLASSES. No o.ic excels and but few. It an], 
equal us. 
-||t i||- 
\V!i;i; w»• nave pointoI out al»<»vr are farts, mid 
«>• '-.in •.ml will, if rail'd upon, hark llirm tip 
flit oh' and trim saving is. A WORD To THE 
W I'F I" >1 I Fit IFNI. Take advantagr of this 
Will* 
/ t <• <>! •/ /• <!/t s <l>r, if- you, in this fjrctr < nliyht- 
•h' .'///• i/u ns, < in- r,n; rtlievr you if you wilhoity 
//w'v hv.i, 
XI5. X_.. BEAN. 
! "•c.irsniont, dan. 2.I, lss-. m 
First National Fir, Insurance Company, 
i:u mas- 
Siali-mer.t -lantiarj I, isss 
ASSITS. 
P;r-t National Haul.. Worm-!,*r, -fork..* 21 .tmoon 
; Wupr-iiT National Hank, Worm-tor, 
j stuck.. 1.1!" nil 
I I'.liiM National Hai.k, I’.o-tou, storl..«.*'• m North National Tank. Ho-ton. Stork J t. no 
It •> Mon National Hank. Ho-ton, stuck.. 1.1-.'. no 
McrrlinntsNatioi.nl Hank. Ho-ton. stock, hi 
National Hexere Hank. Ho-ton, -lock. 2.-• 4*• (*'. 
National Hank of foinnn tcc, Ho-ton, 
stock.. :».*•;2 on 
i Worm-tcr Sate Pep<.-it am! Trn-t t <>., 
1 Wolco-tcr. stuck. li.StHl Oil 
Ho-ton. Haric ami <>anlnorK. IS. 7 per 
; cent. I.o ls. 22.'.is a u<i 
N.i-hna am! IJochc-tcr U I! per cent. 
Hoods. tt.4S0 no 
Loan-on Heal P-tnte Mortira.ur-. 1C7.on 1 
l.oans on ( oilatcrals. etc. ••.-.',11011 
Pivmir.m-due from A^nnt-. I t.'.i-n I.'. 1 
< 1 -h in < Hliee ami Hank- 1 <i.-:t7 .'k! 
Intcio-t accntm! on Loans 2>,I20 42 
Total.£2’ I.II-!"' 
1 lAitii.rm■>. 
Losses umler Adiu.-tnient s .'», l.-'.i >2 
Ue-lnstiranee Fund. .V»..',.-l no 
(Annin! —ion.-, etc., due Airnnt-, 2.24s 2,7 Sila 2<‘. 
-I l;l t a- regard policy Holders, 22.0.>2'.' i'd 
f '.l 
( HAULMS It. PLATT. President. 2\vS 
(il » >. \ P A UK. Scerotarv. 
PULP ATWoop, Ajrent, Winterporf, Me. 
Sheriff Sa'e. 
ST ATI- OK MAIM-:. U'l'Nry OK WAI.hOss. 
TAKKN lliis seventh day o| February, \. I). one 
1 thousand eiallt hundred and eighty eiulit, on 
e\eeuti''U dat» d February 7. ls», i<-urd on a judg- 
ment rendered by the supreme dudieial Court b>r 
the t onnt\ of W aldo, at tin* term thereof bewail 
ami !n-Id ;ti Pclfa-t, in -aid County, on the tir-t 
T.e-day of .January A. I>. ls>s. to wit: on the 
tenth day >o .January, A. I>. l-sS, in famr of ! AMO'* II Hl.i l>. of -« ar-port, in -aid County 
auaii.-l sa N I >FI!-*< >N CA K I Id!, of said '•ear-port. 
J P.i -i\ty six dollar- and twentv four cents debt or 
| damage, and i• iirht dollars and .seventy live cents 
cost- of suit, ami will be sold at public auction at 
J the oilice ut \V. S'. < Itunnclls. in < b•odell A; Park’s ! block. in said seal -port. to the highest bidder, tin 
tin* fourteenth day of April. A. 1>. at two 
o'clock in the afternoon,the following described real 
I e-tate. ami all the riafht, title and interest w hi'-h the 
I -aid saiiili'ist.M ( al ter row ha- in and to the same, 
j and all tin lialit, title and interest which sa'nt San 
derson Carter had in and to said real estate on the 
; nineteenth day of hcecniber, A. 1>. Iss7, at three 
o'clock and forty -live minute- in the afternoon, the 
time when the same was attached on the writ in 
the -auie suit, to wit: a parcel of land situated m 
said Searsport. in -aid County, and hounded on the 
north by Frankfort town line and Henry Carter 
lot; on the east, hy the toad running from North 
--ear-port to Monroe and Henry Carter lot; on the 
south by land of Allred stin-on and land of F. \V. 
se.uvey and on the west by (loose Pond, contain- 
ing liftv .icres, more or less* 
FI! ANK F. W IHTCOM It. 
Heputy sheriff. 
1 lapsi IP l»r nary 7. lsss :p\ 
imperial Egg Food 
tTrade Mark, 
Was tlm lir<t preparation of its kin-1 ever put on 
the market. It* popularity has indm-t.. imitators, 
i’i'oy are imitators in name only, however. Their 
spurious compounds mast pic rad in y under the name 
"i I-'- ho«-d rely solely on -timwlaut-, and tie lr 
yllei t on poultry is harmful in the e\tr« me. indue 
itiir isitlammation of the internal organs ;md oftt u 
resulting in elu«»nie e. nj'estion. >turtc\ant’s Im- 
perial Key !•'«»»>«I is prepaid on purely scientific 
and phy sioloyicul principles and contains but '■> 
per cent. of stimulant, the r--maiieh re oisist i ny ot 
u y red it nt s which by anah sis ami ev peri me at ha «• 
been found licee-s;irv t" the Ionnat ion of eyy-. 
'Hie proportion tit Imperial necessary to mix with 
tin- biotl is ry -mall ami n -i- only from *, t-> I 
eoiu a week per fow l, samples by mail .'lOe. and 
sl.oii. Delivered to express eompanv, 1!>- sI 
'i lb-In lbs.. lbs., sii.j;,. Void by \m,r 
local trade-men. Wt also mami fact me all kinds 
I **f poultry -upplie- Mills If.J. bil ami bib < m I inerce street. Hartford, t t. bin.VJ 
F. C. SlURTEVANT- 
Sold h> \. \. IDW'r.i &. pp. BUKV,!'. MV!\ 
8 Per Cent* 
F3 RST MORTGAGE 
SUJKUNG F’JiiD 
WATER GO. BONDS. 
rrim a pa I am! Interest payable at 
\\f otlVi a !united aim.nut at 
1OOAN0 ACCRUED INTEREST. 
ami after •aivlnl examination reei-mmeml 
them for investment. limlJ 
35 CONGRESS STREET BOSTON. 
Revere House, 
BOSTON, 
Near Boston and Maim*. Fasten), Fitchburg and 
Lowell depots, centres of business and places of 
amusement. 
Iidmoilelleii, Uehirnisneu, Newly !>(»<•- 
ointml. iiml ;■ w kept on the 
EUROPEAN PLAN. 
Looms all large and comfortable: elegant suites 
•'with bath* attached ; ample public parlor*: gentle- 
men's cafe and billiard room added, and lir>t-class 
in everv respect. r»m43 
BOOMS FBOM s 1.00 A DAY IP. 
J. F. SORROW %. CO.. Prop ietors. 
‘*Wc think the Keystone Pain ('are is indispen- 
sable. Mv husband .*ays then* is nothing like it 
tor colds and all achcN ami pains. For every day 
use down to blistered hands it is a reliable remedy.” 
Mbs. Fi.Mia: Bi.om;KTT, Hudson, N il. 
Goo. II. AVokI{i:i(o, l’«-o|»., 
LOWELL, MASS. 
Hollies 25 mill 50 renin. lyris 
FOK SAI.lv 111 
A. A. HOWES a CO., ttelfast. 
Portland Latin School 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Best facilities for instruction in Academic Studies, 
with Military Drill. Faculty: Then. F. Leighton 
(Yule). Joshua F. Crane (Brown), Head Masters, 
Chas. F. Cushing (Yale), Kdmund A. Detiarmo 
(Hamilton). Masters; Prof. 1L F. Klenner, Tacti- 
cian and Instructor in the Modern Languages. 
Boarding Students admitted on any date. For full 
information address either of the Head Masters. 
*)ml 
HARVEY & CO.’S 
California Excursions 
LOW RATES' FREE SLEEP- 
ING ACCOMMODATIONS. 
For full iuformatioiVconsult your nearest ticket 
agent or A. C. H^uvky & Co., 300 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. 3ni50 
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF rHE COUNTRY WILl 
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS f.V.P OF THE 
r / I v.' a ——~rrr~% 
CiiiCiiGC, ROCK ISLAED& PACIFIC IT 
-ts i::, 1m-j and branches include CHICAGO 
| PEORIA. MOLINE. ROCK ISLAND. DAVEN- 
PORT. DEG MOINES, COUNCIL BLUFFS. MUS- 
| CATINE. KANSAS CITY. ST. JOSEPH, LEAV- 
ENWORTH. ATCHISON, CEDAR RAI ,.LS. 
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS, and ST. PAUL. 
! and scores of intermediate citi-v.. C.W ■_• of 
routes to and from the P:.c»lie All trims- 
! fera in Union depots. Fia t trains of Fi Tv 
Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, mn-rnific •: : Pell 
man Palace Sleepers, and (between CL.: o. c 
Joseph. Atchison ami Kansas City) II.-.; buim: 
1 Chair Cars. Seats Free, to holders of through 
j ilrst-class tickets. 
j Chicago, Kansas & fv. z-z\<i 
“Great Rock Isl; 
I Extends West and S- 
j and St. Joseph to NELL. E- ! VILLE, TOPEKA. HLhi. 
1 HUTCHIN80N. CALDWI. .g's m 
KANSAS AND SOUitii ,xL 
and beyond. E- Mr** p; .< v. the 
| celebrated Pullm.ui lannnLiotur .. Ah ..afety ap- 
j plianccs and modern improvements. 
j The Ptirr.owo Albert Lea R«n:ta 
Ic the favorite bet wee.; Chicago. Rock Island, 
Atchison. Kansas City and Minneapolis and St.. 
Paul. Its Watertown br.no.L traverse 3 the great 
‘•WHEAT AMD DAILY BELT ■ 
of Northern Iowa. Southw Minnesota, and 
East Central Did; >*.r. .0 V .tcn*: vvn, Spume Lake 
Sioux Falls and many ether towns and ities 
The Short Lino via Seneca and -aauka o.L. r.j 
superior facilities to trav- 1 to -gal t.-. n: Indian- 
apolis, Cin. umnti anil oti.-. o.; fc 
For Ti' kots. Map Fehk .■ Jr forma- 
tion. apply at any Coupon Vick. OIL..- or a-., .a -s 
E. STo JOKiM, E -. KGL£RG^ ;-C, 
GenT Manager. C'VI Tkt. Cc Pass Agt. 
chijaoo, ill. 
lyii.i 
is the first form of Dys- 
pepsia. It may be the 
fault of the food, but the 
chan i .mu: it is the 
stomach’s fault. 
\Vhatev< r the cause, 
it can b : cured—and 
cured permanently—by 
which, are purely vege- 
table and fre< from all 
injurious in -1: nts. 
1’a'Sn.l ! y all Dru c fa per box; 
•- eta.; .a ,--•!■ IV ..a 
i, 11 f price, i't J. I! Ik:, a .. Sat I’hihul'a. 
r»ni40 
probat: notice:. 
At a Probate ( <> irt lie id ..t Mi itn-t, w ithin and b>t 
the (Hunt; "i W aldo, uii tin- -ee. i Tne-1 i.i_ 
K-duuarv A I >. 
\ I 1.1. \ 11.1.1. T. M A NIAI.I i:.,«.... pr. .a. 
Jl an instrument purp itiit.« b. ,.n nuthenti- 
eated eop\ ot the !a*l will an l te-'auietii d AN 
N A P»K I. M li I !M »l-.l{> 11« 'll ialeof \\ da m. i 
the l>i*iriet <>l < olinnbia, deeea-ed. ■; tin pur 
po.-e of hi iiu: allowed, tiled and 1 "rded. 
< Palcred. Thai the -aid Mel\ il'e l' e not ire t>> 
fill per-.oi* inti1 n--ted !.\ eau-ira a .•■>p\ d tin u 
der to be pul»li--lied thive w eek -n< el ■ u tin 
Ileptlhlie;. !i .Journal, printed at Meila-I. tin- lir-t 
pmdi( ation to he thir!> da at I• •:t-1 prior t.. the 
second Ti;e.-da> >>f \pril, 1 *>*. ii.ni tie-; i....' 
appear at a Probate < "tirt, to be I 1 d at P.i 1 
t a T, within and tor -aid < ..tint;., i. the -ii.ee; 
1 Tliesda; "t April next, at ten I llu !. •< k he 
I tore noon, an.', -how ■ u-e. if an; the; have, wl; 
t he same .-hoijld not he |U"V» d, appl ■ d .'.mi a 1 
lowed. (.la L. .1 < ■ 11 N *< in .)ud._ 
\ true ropy. Atte.-t I’». • i: v x 1 \ K11.t t lb. -ter 
At a Probate i,rt held at Meiia-:. w ■:, an P 
the ( oil lit; of \\ ,i!do, .oi t l.e -eeoia 'I in --la; 
Kel.i war; \ I >. 1 »*. 
4 NN1 Id *W 1 I I -Id;, w idow of (iK.O M.SW I.I: r 
V > 1;i;, late lb -. in -a: i ( unit;, d Wal 
do, <i< .•:i-. -i. having pn ented a p» 
allowance from the pei-oied ■ -laic u -add de 
Ordered, That tl e -aid Annh xd\c la-tn-e al 
per-oii- interested by eau-iim a op; -d thi-.od 
to be pit hi i-hoi three Week- -lie- e--l\ e ill- lb' 
publican .l.ni rnai, printed at Mel la i. t had I he; nia; 
appear at a Probate < uirt; to !. Iieid at M< i!a~: 
w it bin :md for -aid uni; •-n the d Tu. 
da; ot March next, at tea of the clock bebu. 
noon, and .-how eau.-e, if an; the; ha wh; rlit 
praver ot -aid petitioner -lionId ii"t lie :ranted. 
«. hi dd I i L. .»« * 11 N *•« >N. dud-.- 
A true "pv Atte-t M< ut x P. Ki I I I n lb ..: ~b 
At a Mod at. < .net held at Media-:, w i» ai I u 
the omit'. .d' W aid "a the 1 I < : 
Kel.ru;. r. : \. D |Sss. 
4 UN hi: w i- i.i m i;. \. 
A ■ -late f \ 1 1 Mi. I > \. i i. 1,1; 1 |. 
hall:, ill -aid oiuil, o! W a Id-.. d« e < 
presi to -ell 
the rest I e-fate <d -aid <h nu.-e 1 a. .; I pi 
-uni of three tho ,-,.nd dollai at pn. at -a pw an 
sale. 
Ordei-ed. That the -aid Abner W _r \. nan. 
to all person* lllteie-Ied I". <•;, u; :y a ; I" 
"rdei t>1 be publi -he. | 11. e w eek -la 1; 
tie Mepnl dt. an Journal, pi in d at M 11 a -!. t' 
tiny, ma; appear al a Pi*, i>a1. « i.: t. I• 1 In ! J 
Mel I a -I, IV t h i i. and be -aid ( ■ id; ! he .-i 
I'n.—dav ..f March next, at ten i. a-'k b, 
lore .noon, and -how au.-e, ii an; th. ; ha\. w i• 
the pra-n of -ai I petition -In• id i.-u >. mani. -i 
(.Id >. h. .H > 11 Ni\. .h, 
\ true cop; \ rte-t M< 'll \X I' hi I I |I. I bn. -tel 
x h ■ o.i1 > 'in i.v I1 1 I*;.;. 1 v. man'll"! 
tin- < ■ aut v of Waldo. ml I 
Fcbruai x A. I>. I'". 
11 >11 \ F. I. I P.IH n mm F m- 
•I -triimri.t purp"iTn_r tin- ! > xx 11 an. 
t. -tam.-nt t M AIM \NN P 
ITo-peci. in -aid « oiuitx Wa: 
iiig presented -aid will f.-r 1 *r.■ 1 «aI. 
)rdered, That the -aid John I t 
all per-..!:- interested by an •, '1 
dor to he published three week- -lit 1 I 
Kepubiican Journal. print* I at l’»* i: 
may appear at a Probate < .r > ■ ••• h. 1m I ;• 
fa-t, xx lthin and lor ti l i.i.i ;. 
Tuesday of Mar-' in \: & 
f**rc noon, and -how can-e. 1! .1 ny they 1 axe, xx h 
the same -Inudd not !>e pi-oel. app- xe-l im! 
i«'Wid. 
<. I « » I J< d I \ -1 »N. 111 d u 
\ t rue copy \ 11 e -1 l:..|l \.\ p. h II l.l- l,V_. -I. 
\\’Al.lio 111 ( P: 0. id It. I 
M fa-t. on the -e. 1.11 I I 1. -day 1 -.ruai 
Its. IIP >M \ A. If »- I F I,’. I \e. n t •: on *•- 
late Ol JOANNA < \ l{ I I It. late ol t ,. 1: 
County deeea-ed. Iiaxiim’ pre-e'ib ! h>- lir-t am' 
linal aeeoiint of admini-tratl.'!. «-l ! -'ai* !• 
allow aiiee. 
Ordered. That notice theieol be tin* 
week.- ,-iieees-i x’elx 111 tie. 1,’eplil .< .• -1 ■ •: ., 
prin teil in I tel fa-t. in :d < ".mix, t ii .1 11 p- 
i intere-ted may alien.t at a Pr.-oat. art. 
held It It* I fa-t, oil III*' -.me I w -■! ■! M ii 
next, and -Imxx' oiih i f ;; n v they |m wh\ ii. 
-aid account -hould m»t lie ail..wed. 
(.Id >. I-.. .IOI i N>( >N la I. 
A true copy \tt<m P.. ti \N P. Pi 1 1 »■ P> 
Ur A I I ><» S>. -In Court <0 Pi.ee la P.. fa-t. Oil the -croud I’m -d.-x ot | 
1st. U p. 1 IP>MP-<>\ \ o, 
tat*- of ( Mill HIM'. MV I IM N :-m ■ 1 -e. 1 
port, in -aid County, dee* a ed na\: a p' nt* 1 
his final account of 'a.1 m; m-11: 1 -am c-tate 
for allow aner. 
Ordrled. That Holier I'' > 1 ... I oe gixeli. th: * 
I week- -ueee--ivcly ill the If* pi. idle;, n -1 •.. 11; * I. 
printed in lie Hast, in a < .... tl it d o. -.1 
intere-ted Iliax attend at a l‘r- 1. 
held at li*dfa-t. *.,i the -m .nd m-da *d Mar* 
next, ami -Imxx- cause. it any tim; ha., why t a* 
sai*l account should m-t *• ail-ox. 1 
(lid >. F .!( HINSON. .Judge 
\ true copy Atti .-t P.oii\\ P 111 1 1 I_ 1 -trr 
\\' \ I.JM * SS. In ( ourt ol 1 lb 
>T fast, oil the second 1’ue-dax 1 Fcbruni\ 
1-.— A -1 I I; II. M \ N o. Id.n ai tin -I 
ol I A A U. MOOUF. late ot Ai«• 1. .* .. 1 
County, deeea-ed. haxing pt» -- i.l«d hi- lir-t at. I 
final aee.oint of adtnini-t rat ion t -aid •-t.it1 l"i 
alloxx ance. 
Ordered, That notice there.d '<«• given. three 
weeks sucecssix ely, in the FYpubli. an Journal, 
printed at lie I fa -t, in said County that a IT per ~. n.- 
intcrested may attend at a Prol-ate » ourt. to it 
held in Iiclt'ast, tm tin- -romd I'ue-da; "t Nlateh 
next, ami show raii-c, if any they haxe, why the 
said account should not be alh'xxed. 
(, |-d > !• Johnson, Judge 
A true copy. Attc.-t.--lhdi.xN P Fii-.u*. Kegi.-tcr. 
UrALHO SS. -In t ourt of 1‘rohalt In hi at lie! fast, on the seeoml Tuesday of Februaty. 
1S-S. I.Ko\\Kl> f.. < I I FI (»I: I > Administrator 
on the estate of (.FolP.F C 1.1 FF'«>KI>, lat* «*t 
Stockton, in .-aid ( otinty deeea-ed, haxing pie 
senteil his lir-t ami final account of adinini-tratiun 
of -aid c-tate for allowanec. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
xverks successively, in the Krpuhlicau Join nab 
printed in He I la.-t, in said t 'otinty that all p r-«>n- 
intcre-ted may attend at a Probate ( art. to be 
hchl at Ihdl'a-t, on the second rue-day "l r. h 
next, and -how cati-e, if any they haxc, why the 
said account should not be aibiwcd. 
r.i;<>. 1:. j«hinson,.imig. 
A true copy. Attest:- Homan I*. Fn:i.i>. lYgi-tem 
ITfA 1.1*0 ss. -In < our? «.f Probate, la 1.1 at ltd 
?Y fast, on tin1 second Tuesday of Frhruan 
1888. I. 1). ( AKVI.K, Admini-tiator on the c-i ite 
of DAMKI. I.. W ni AN.I ate ol Burnham. in said 
County, deceased, having presented his i.i-t a. 
count "of administration ol said estah for allow 
anee. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given thie< 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said ( ountv, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of March 
next, and show cause, if anv tliev have, why the 
said account should not he allow c.l. 
GKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true eopv. Attest -Boitvs P. l it f. Register. 
117 A1.1M) SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel 
Yf fast, on the second Tuesday ol February, 
1888. JOSIAII F HICIIB'tRN. Guardian on the 
estate of GKO. A HARKING T< >N, a minor of 
Stockton, in said County, having presented hi> first 
account of Guardianship ol said estate for allow 
HIICC. 
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the lb-publican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Prohate Court, to be 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of March 
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
said account should not be allowed. 
GKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge. 





» >r the; O.'jf: •. T ;’ 't. nn.J Liuni Iry. 
White ::;»«] A1. .1111 ly pur- 
?i (Paler M. ;. Whitt* Ch.-.p s 
A «•*-:.t■ !■•.• s:t!iu>l'* ‘;tk.‘ >■ tin- 
ms. s. mm s co., 
CH9CAGO. 
h rl»> 
CHANGE OF TIME! 
Maine Central It. ia 
'i’i M 3 WVA i I La. 
I i! anti aft r *»«t. ‘Jlth, mu i. 
15: t:h v : .  i;. v •.,. 
i. v\ i. i:i.; am 
7 if. 
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1. -1 air In 
ii" *:•1 •! ul :. j: lain !i‘l 1 <• M *:; 1 
■■I I" -I l1.; 111 :i.",!~ 
l.imitt <! :■ I’.i.-i' .i ■" r. w 
j 1 Ilf l.a -l a in! all 1:. it- :• l;i; « I 
i. _l> 1-.. -1 t. ii W< -1 
| at all vi u'r- l-.r I- ! •. l'. 
la-. 
i K. liOOTiir.'l I \ ! \ « h\ i 
(irn’l I'a--. ai 11 Tiikrl \ ”1 « 




I r.i-.-r deal lily 
1' ■. •;: S)»l I: -■ i-'i u'lld 
i.i'Ht kI’.i :i i.k.- 
,t. will run- ai. 
I >i. .<i MitVi-r with 
that ‘: red an. 1 ally, a •• 
Id t-. : i u 
sri.i iirii I’iiteus; 
it \\ ill cure ■ ii. 
<>|n atn > !■ > are 
oloseiv roil lined ii 
the mill; ;v l u*-rk 
not }• !•«•«•*;’ -nil'n ietit 
e\o>'vi -e, and a .1 who 
aroc..min. a door-, 
•hi ai Id IN' "I t rnt K 
l’.ITM i:<. 'I hey will 
not ii: ;i he weak and 
.-jekly. 
II d a w i-h 
to su lie; t'r. n; ilhotim 
Jltisn: l!-e a bottle el 
sri la: u Id mis ; 
it tail- to ■ are 
I» i; i e w itho.it a 
hotile. Try it: \on 
\\ 1 i:ot rc-r. t it.' 
heal'd, who are a I 
run d- .vii.11•1'; id u-o 
ya i.i oj m 
$I.1H:U w ill I | l 
■«>ra 'a''- w In to IS 
•m i; i:: m- 
u»t: ^-r or cur.-. 1* J 
li'YiT fails. 
ti.. l 
>looil uln a a 
is in)|Mirit:a‘' 1 a -t 
my throiiiih tin skin 
a I’impii -.1 
mil >"'• ! ■ '• on 
'ri.imii u 1' 
11 1 lu'aiiit v. i.l la! 
Sl 1.1*111 U > 
.vi i 1 run* i "U 
alaint. I>oift !.< ii •. 
•mini .-fii; it u ;h• in i 
roil. 
si in \l < •• i;- 
'S ill I’lliM you ai• a-1 
makr you etr-aiu m<; 
Itoall ii v. 
'•rii'in i: it. ;■» 
will uiaki v on; 
W.r.n Hi'! 1! > I 
I ; our lli*'•'a i. n-l. 
T "i ill i: ill 
KU- 1 a .mil 
! I* 
I). > .nil want t'P.-t .M -. '• > 
! Sor.i 1 •» -p.-.-nt f-rainp- \. I’. ■ '• 
lt..st.-n' M •" uii'l n •••':;«• 't < 
I •- S i‘ 
Notion of Foreclohiuv. 
U' HI- Ki\ KI.i >i:< >1 \ 1 \,; \ a. PM-. Mas.;. 11 i' iii.TU'a-i -a -I. ,1;. 
a i• 111 lii -1 la * ■! M a A I •**-{. m 
;.ii !In- !— i-ti •.| | >, |*>■ ■« *1% I' ,■_ 
o\ I to Mil-, t'll.' itn It! ~ 1 i•«• ■!. a itM: a. pa I rt 
a 1 r-tal 'I uati -1 i 11 M.. i, i. a : 
Walitr. l-rmal.il ala I ii < a.- ! a 
mi tin* rod liM'linjr lr 'It i,n pi *. I 
i! ia.m*. III-i m' I In' >a na- pi rill! 11 !.. -a I 
'spi aiin ■'a: a i lr. Ma ■: \ I > ! -■ 
ivi oi'ilnl ii. M a !•!■• -f I >« is '» ! ; 
1 .1 17". I .11 
\ tv- i ill 
i*I !■ w "i M- :.irr -p i.. ,, 
I" 11" \\ Ilf! II ii part '! Ir' \ 7 1 I, 
tr:ift. rontatii'n- anr. ... ..... p ,, 
'• "' 11 t■, -a !■ I Spearin ♦ '■ 1 JJ I. \ I ». 
"•Si I'.inn'v a ml ■ t'r n Ini i \\ _. 
I!" r|- Drr I- \ rl |.-,r. P .... 
\1- anrtia ;• paii r| t, .;] r-'.',, ,.r 1 ji. 
-.1 I t “\\ A, ti I’, I u a 1 '; [ M | I, 
Man !• \ I*. I' 7 :. ".la i I h .".'p 
r*l»*«I in \N 
I I1 
-ain !• U M M _' ..t'*t. | 1 
t!:" M. I >airr: ! '•■. a •■ ■. 1 n t. :■ •._ 
> 1 » 
i.. ..pin! :• \\ i: 1 \ r •. 
I’a-t I a ! :'• 
Li'i.r I a- 1 roll In -kou >\\ Hr •» •. p-m 
Mir Invai Ii "I th* l: 111 j ■•! tlir'n -. i .-• 
\-lll Ii II. M W> 
Mi mi ; ;v\ T 
I >«* Nkill-Mtrcfvs Soup:-: I Mr 
j 'irrli will III- pl'r 111 n aim 'ft 'kill k 
HIGHLY ENOOKS; 
n V TML 
Medical Profc s:J a. 
FOR rough or scaly 
Ekin. ladispen 
for tho Toilet. Pci. 
loss -on Frv serve.ivc. 
Perfect as a Iveeler. 
A* ]r-.-'in-' 'Skin S «• 
Ihfun^ (hr skin 
«: ii 11 -! I: I! M 1: 
\ -1 
EX;i.iJSTEt) VITALITV 
.1 Hcdlen! Work for Younu «• 
Middle* Aued Men. 
HSOBf THYSELF, 
..... •••••»> < 1 :sdhi, 
" treai.-uipnn Nervous and Phys. -al IVbi.ty Pn-ma. 
7 'rs l--'han-:ed Vitality, Manhood, Impaired V i*or and impurities ot the 
■ ;“V/ ,h‘* «nt..1*1 miseries consequent thereon ontains paKes. hubstantia! ••mbossed t>mdm*r fii'l 'minted Ihe best popular me,Inal treatise published in the I'.nglml! lam uajfc. Price oniv *H y mao postpaid and concealed m a plain vvnipi»e'r. II ! histrative sample tree u you semi now. 
•,2«- f » >II.I>H \1, 
iv u 1 J'ffti-'i*.-K <fJli'.'4 h *••»«*» on, Via**. 
v * \II M.d, >|. IP, ( «>ii*tili iue p|,v- aician, l« whom al! order** should he addressed. 
lv r4*2 
PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSA R: i 
Cleanse* ami beautifies the hui: 
l'romotes a luxuriant growth 
Never Fails to Restore Graj 
Hair to its Youthful Cotor. j 
Cures scalpdiseasesandhair fallir.. ; 
llfP 1 I# npy »"i,WOWIEN''1'’#»1’ 
MM P fll H P* III euro 
WW bKIt Iflfcl™ l»K vitality. Loot Man- 
hood from vouthfnl rmru, A quietly at home. Slid 
l'furo llook on All I'rlvate Hineaae* neut free, 
) |*«-rrccllv reliable. ISO yenr« experi- 
ence. Hr. H. 11. LOWCi M')u«ti‘«l| I oim, 
